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Mail.
VOLUME LtV.

PARIS LETTER,

Hopes That She Will Charige Her
Mind as to Withdrawal of Troops.

French JonrnslUts Oesorlptlon of His
Enemy The English Flritor.

(From Oar Regnlar Oorreepondent.)
Peris, France, Angnst 18, 1000.—Ho
one visiting Paris oan Iwve failed to tee
the great vans of Cook's ezonrsiontsts
prince CHING’S return to PEKIN whlob daily traverse the bonlevardi. Here
Is a French journallss’s deeoription of hie
enemy the Engllia visitor.
“I climb into the imraenee wagon
Would Pave the Way For a wbiob is to carry me across Paris, in com
pany with Oook’s English tonrists. It is
Satisfactory Se^tlernent.
10 o'clock in the morning, tlje lonngere
watch ns with that half onrlons, half
Washington, Sept. 4.—A dispatch from cynical mbnner that the Parisian sMsnmee
Minister Conger was received by the when be looki at strangers. A boy pass
state department Monday.
It wlaa ing on a bloyole calls ogit in the only Engchiefly Interesting In being the first word llihhe knows, “English, oh yss.’* Bat
from him since his dispatcji of about the the BngUqh do iuit pey attention. They
27 ult. referring to . the proposed parade seem to Ignore the presenoe of the people
of troops through the imi>erial palace In who are looking at them. Next, to me,
Pekin.
on a seat of the wagon, impertnrbably
Like that dispatch, this Is datetessaa smoking a short wooden pipe, a dry and
to Pekin. The contents were not made thin personage of some forty year*, with a
public, but it was stated that it con
tained nothing materially changing the faoe ae sharp as a rator, dressed In golf
situation. The lack of date led to a de pantaloons, a straw hat with very narrow
termination to take energetic steps by brim, woolen etockings and shoes with
which ail dispatches hereafter coming to qnadmple eolee, delights in hU “splendid
the state department from China will Isolation." Daring the entire Joarney
have the date dearly stated.
Two other dispatches received from this man dose not speak a word. In
China referred to 'the state of health of watobinp him the saying of m philosopher
the troops, which generally is satls- oomee to my mind, “The Englishman
(fcctory.
hlmeelf Is an Island."
It cannot be learned that there has
The epeotaole of theee impenetrable
been any marked advancement of the oltizene of free Eogland however, oaaeee
negotiations between the powers touch oi a oertaln admiring surprlee. Their
ing the withdrawal of the international ■plrli of dleolpllne and pnuotaality le
forces from Pekin. The plain indication even more aetonUblng than their impaeeiIs that the powers are acting upon the blUty. The departure of Cook’s wagons
hlnit conveyed in the last note of the ie pet fur 10 o'clock; at five mlnateaof 10,
state department, and are bringing all they are there—men, women, ohildren—
of their Influence to hear upon Ituseta no one ie laoklng. And there are a thou
to induce her to change her mind ap t« sand of them that Thos. Cook St
withdrawing her troops For some rea carry dally around Parle this year of the
son the authorities here appear to feel a Exposition. They arrive wtthoat baete
growing oonfldence that this effort will and take tbelr plaoea witboat pneblng—
In a pteoipe and oorreot manner. It U
be successful.
It isi noted as a flaet of grneat slghiill-. done without nolle, without dleouBslon,
cance that the propoaitlon is being ad without oomplalnt. Imagine a thousand
vanced to have Prince Chtng return te French people of both sexee, to dhyraae of
Pekin as the acting head of the Chinese In this way. Hear the oritiolime, the
government.
The suggestion is made dleputes, the tblnga to see to the last i^othat the progress of this wave of r*: ment, the shoving I See the women
organization, while the Intematidnal eepeolally, their fsoee fioeblng at being
troops are stiill In Pekin, promising as aaalgned a.place they did not expeot. “I
told you BO—it’s always the same wayIt does speedily to provide an actual de how badly managed It Is—how cab one
facto Chinese government,, with which travel in this way—how hot it lt|"
the nations may treat without further
The BritUb tonrlats do not quarrel.
doubt as to its sbrength, may solve the It they have an observation to m|ike, they
present problem, and put the Chinese address tbaineelves quietly to the mftnager,
question In a filr way to final and sat yielding at the first good reaeoi^' given,
isfactory settlemenit.
Much may de nodding the head and saying, “Well,
pend oipon the attitude of .Russia In this well." They do not even oomplaiji of the
matter, and the manner in which she beat. They endure it stole lly, as a com
treats this appealing from the Chinese panion wboee rigbte they respect.
notables may prove to be a test of the
But our wagon utoveB; drawn by five
linoerlty of her expressed desire to deal bay hureea, driven by a French poatilllon
with the Chlneise government as soon as gaily along the buulevards. I examine my
companions. They belong to the com
possible.
Dr. Hill, first secretary of state, re merolal small shop class of London, and
turned to Washington last night and as all, men and women, are ugly, of that
sumed the duties of acting head of the English nfiliness that strikes ns more
state department, relieving Mr. Adee, than the French ugliness because we ere
who has performed these duties during not RO used to it. From the big olassio
the perplexing diplomatic exchanges of Britisher, with the bead of a bull and pro
recent date. Dr. Hill has been absent jeotiog eyes with glances that seem like
In New England with his family on a the clenched fist of a boxer, to the tbio,
vacation, but In view of the important close shaven Englishman with a like a
fish, whose lower jaw seems to feel suoh a
diplomatic phase.'? of the Chinese ques
repugnance fur the upper one that it
tion which have ardseni, decided to curtail
stoadly retreats from it; passing to the
his stay and take up the work -here. plump Englishman—all shades of uiasouBoon after arriving he went to the Whita line ugliness are represented. On the other
House, and spent a half hour with the band, only one type uf feminine ugliness,
president, going over the present status . that thin type, a frame without hips,
of the Chinese negotiations. Later ha ' without bosom, wlthont sex,with num
conferred at length with Mr. Adee. berless sharp angles, the vegetarian EngFrom this time on, until Mr. Hay re Itshwoman.
turns, Dr. Hill will be the active head of
The bearing of the men, the dresses of
the state departmemt.
the women, suit the ugliness of the types.
A dispatch from Dr. Perley, the chief The middle class English, traveling in
surgeon at T-nku, makes It apparent that parties, have evidently no desire to please.
whatever the conditions may be on tha They dress in a practical manner, without
land route between Taku and Pekin, tha a trace of coquetry. Thp flannel shirts of
Pel Ho river route, at least. Is open, and the men, the cotton waists of the women,
safe for the transportation of passengei's. lack elegance, ohlo, style. And on the
faces of these appears no desire to oorreot
by art the dlsgraoes of nature.
A DOUBLE FATALITY.
The Madeline—the Elysee—the Aro de
Pall River, Mass., Sept. 4.—Wllllara Triomphe. At each stage the wagon stops
Sweeney, 12 years old, and Arthur Sulli everybody rises. The guide, standing on
van, 15, were Instantly killed Monday the step uf the carriage, rapidly repeats
evening by a passenger train. The boys bis lesson. They listen with the same
were walking upon one track, and In serlonsness that they give to a sermon on
Sundays. My neighbor Imperturbably
their endea vor to avoid an approaching
smokes his pipe and remains “splendidly
freight train stepped directly In front of isolated.” Be recalls to me that globe
the passenger train, and were struck by trotter who had been around the world
the engine of tihe latter. Their bodies three times, and brought back only the
Were badily mangled.
names and menus of the hotels. A very
old man, with a venerable white beard,
THIRTT-ONEUNFOBTUNATES.
Bits down at onoe and resumes reading
the Times; an angular old lady studies
Ban Francisco, Sept. 4.—Thirty-one her red backed guide book. Below, a
soldiers, fever stricken or wounded In couple—bride and groom on tbelr wed
the Phillpplnee, were discharged from ding journey—hold bands and gaze into
the general hospital at the Fireeidlo vacancy. They, too, are “splendidly iso
Monday and given transportation to lated."
We oome to the Exposition, with its
uashington. Most of the patients are
Incurable, and the men have applied fos dazzling whiteuess, its domes, its heter
edmlttance to the eoldlere' home at ogeneous boildlugs, its various pavilions,
thrown on the two sides of the Seine, the
Washington.
Eiffel Tower raising its Iron lace work
tribute to AMERICAN SKILL.
over all. I have a sudden hope, for the
faoes are raised, themusolee tremble, exSt. Louis, Sept. i.—A local car and olamatlons are heard, and a grant issues
sundry company hag been awarded a from beside me. I believe that at last
•oatract for conotruoting 68 passenger tbelr Impasslbiilty is conquered and that
oachc.s for the governirient of New they are about to admire. But tbe
oaund. These cars will be built com- wagon moves on, and the mask falls as if
♦
then taken apart and shipped they were ashamed of their fugitive aban
nnt
destination.. Men will be sent t« don. But here we are at the Invalides,
t the cars together after their arrival. tbe Tomb of Napoleon, and the faces be
come grave, they repeat tbe name with
awe. Tbe dome is bathed In pale bine
Killed at the bat.
light, and tbe Christ over tbe alter Is
radiant with gold end sunshine. Tbe
ISvoo
' ®6Pt- 4-—Joseph Marsh, guide mouths the explanation and the.v
bv .
baseball pitcher, was killed hang on bis words. 'Then they go slowly
bai"*®^°Pday. He was at tha out followed by the hostile glpnoes of
thn bo
game and was struck In three old French soldiers. And as,I pass
cain« ?‘
Death out last, one of them looks at me obalin
a “me f lenglngly, and mutters something that
"IJer of tlio Sprlngfleld'team.
sounds like, “Va dono Buller.”
■^kecked off CUBAN COAST.
•f St
ashni'.

■* ~'^*'* German steamGaptain Hangsbach, ran
“‘‘•''id'rl, and she now lies
‘otal wrlu" tlm rocks, abandoned and a
In safet^® oaptaln and orew get
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DON'T WANT CH1NAM1-J<i.
Lima, Hept. 3.—The Peruvian senate
has under consideration a proposal for
preventing Chlneee Immigration In view
of a possible exodus from China as a re
sult of the present dbsturbanoes.

GOOD ROADS
HOYEMBE

STATE h. A. W. MEET.

Tbe State L. A. W. lleet Holda a Highly
Bneoeeaful Meeting at PlttillaUI.
The annoal fall meet of the Maine dlvlelon Ij. A. Wi was hdd In Pittsfield on
Monday. At'thebuetneie meeting bold
In tbe forenoon Ihn folfbwlng- new boutd
of offloere wee nominated; Chief Ooneiil,
O. BvSttall, Portlend; vlOeohlef vonenl,
EE B. Hdllabd, Watervllle; eewetity abd
bfeegnm, H. T*. Pieemore, Bath; rape*-'
■entetlveet H. L. Burr, Anbarn, ahd It.
THE NEW WINTER STREET BRIOOCi P. lioiMI, WatervlUe.
' ThM Wbee fnmtahed the obtef ettraMlon
of the aftemoonv In theee two WetwvlUh
Work oflfbw Steam Boller-Boek Ontell' tMn rode tb herd Ineh. Three were 3. H.
er Hard at Work'‘‘4 Mdore'audA. B. Stevens. The tormar
tarthe half mils'toovlOeiaea wih mhking
tho turn anto the atreteb at a high rate of
■feed
when one of hie Urea eame off and
While not tbe pioneers In''? (ba
bh woe hurled headlong. He wne pleked
ment for better roadSr the preseot WaMf*
up unooDMloiM and did not fnlly fsoovtlr
Tills Oity Gounoll heartily brtlevaa la
for
over an hour.
add has finally atarted on a way tbM.
A. W.' Btevene got a bed teU lb tbe
give WatervlUe eome etreete tbad bsir qlM
Mile State Ohempionablp at the flnlah by
zens will be prowl of. Ae a oHUea
this morning, “There, thslt la bilslBaiilt a ooiUelon with One of the other riders.
Tbat’e what we ought to have bad ' l^ One-of his kaase wee injured eo that he
was hneble to oompeta In any of khe other
yean ago." And so said every ma|i
in wbloh he was entered.
witneeaed the work of the neW steam tohfl*
Had
It not bean for tbaaejaooldsnta, Wa>
roller on Silver street.
With a big heavy ptow behind, the ne#. tarvllla would have medi>. better showroller went Ihaek and forth on SUvef log. Ae It waa, tha half mllaXopen waa
■treat, from Spring street to Silver Plaesi won by Stevens In 1-41, whUe' GnUlfer
oaptnrad tha halt mile novloe In 1-17.
ripping up the gravel far better and*
lees than half the time It would ha|iie MolUe Simpson alao won the two mile
In 5-40.
taken six horses.
The
offlolaU of tbe meet were Judgest
' Tneeday afternoon tbe gravel witi
■craped toward tbe oenter of the road aitf G. O. Oliver, G. M. Heresy and H. G.
le being hauled away. The oommlMM Hunter; olark of oourae and atarter, H.
on etreete with Street OommlMtesaH ^ Stevana; ttmart, H. E. Davidson, Al
ton White and Prank Palmer; annonnear,
Green and Engineer Burlelghi
eetabUshed a uniform grade from Spitnll B. B. HoUand.
In tha evening there waa a grand baU
■treat to Western Avenne, to whlob giijkde
in
Union hall, mntlo being tnmltbad by
tbe ernehed atone will be built, tilt
gutten on both eidee of tte street will 1^ Seaklna’ foU orobeatra. Tbla vraa waU
(iaved and a fliet (fiaee pleoe of road butlt attended and a good time enjoyed by thO'
visiting wheelmen.
ae far ae the appropriation will kllow.
Tbe stone omeher at the. gravel pit bag
been etarted and tbe obtps will fly oaidl
A PLEASANT RECITAL.
tbe street le flnlebad.
A very pleasant recital by the younger
Proctor & Bowie have taken out tiM pupUe of Mlee Minnie B. Dnnn wee given
old wooden onlvert on West Winter street Monday evening at tbe home of MIm
and will begin laying atone for a new oito pann. on High street. The pnpUe In■oon. Thlewlll complete a'mnobwteeideit eluded thoM betwaou the ages of eight and
Improvement that has been hanging lira thirteen. The rental was attended by
In tbe olty gosrernment for tbe last els the relatlvee and friends of tbe little peo
ysare.
ple, who performed their parte in a way
With whloh MIm Dunn might well feel
4ASDA av aVAi-saAlUAe.
gratified. FoUowlng ie the programme
Bidtleford, Me., Ee,"'!, 4.—One of the big for last evening:
•
ho lers In t2 e engine room of the Electric Duet
Light company's plant In this city ex
Misses Crowell and Carr
ploded Monday from some unknown PloDlo Dance
Spindlet
cause, killing Wliliam Heflfran, 40 years
Eva Bowie
of age, and Chailes Me-erve, 58 years. The Little Prlnoe,
Aletter
The building In which the engines were
Gertride Poole
Kruger
situated was entirely demolished. It Ooll’s Danoe
Annie Laoomb
was a frame structure, three stories in
Krogtnan
height. Five men were employed at the Leole Waltz
Hattie Simpson
plant, but at the time of the accident no
Ave Marla
Burgmuller
one, with the exception of the two men
Tbe Clear Brook
killed, was present. The boll r was so
Marion tanley
far demoll,‘?hed that no po-^slhle way reMorley
piains to find the cause of the explosion. Tbe Low Back Car
Burgmlller
Two other large boilers which s’ood by The Cavalcade
Leora Lasbus
the side of the wrecked one-were badly
A Rustle Danoe
Bebr
damaged.
Annie Murray
Trio
LIVELY STABBING AFFRAY.
Misses Dunn, Crowell and Carr
Heins
Providence, Sept. 4.—In a row between Maiden’s Dream
Maud Frye
several Italians and Poles at Barrington,
Julllen
on Sunday evening, one man was killed, Goldflsbrs
Ellle Cratty
one fatally injured and two others quite
Bohm
badly hurt. Chester Cara/!nta plunged In Fresh Greeu Fields
Master
Bert
Butler
hie knife through Karrol KaDelevlec’s
Les Hamoanx
Leybaoh
heart, and then stabbed him a number of
Helen Crowell
times after he had fallen. Raffael Papa Nooturne
Raff
stabbed Antonio Corusia, puncturing the
Mabel Carr

Joioed In Fj Watentlle City ComRi)^
Stirt lada on Silra StMt '

heart, and he cannot recover. A Pole
named FarnsuskJ was also stabbed three
times. The Italians were arrested, and
WILLIAM F. NUTT.
when arraigned pleaded not guilty, and
were held for trial.
Depu'y Sheriff of Somerset County Passes

MAINE SCHOON'EIR lost.
Chatham, Mass., Sept. 4.—The twomasttd schooner Lizzie Smith, from
Rockland, • Me., for New York with a
cargo of lime, ran ashore on Shovelful
shoal, and vessel and cargo will be a
total loss. The crew abandoned the
vessel, being rescued by the crew of the
Mononioy life saving station. When last
seen the vessel was a mass of flames.
She carried 1400 barrels ef lime.
WORRIED INTO SUICIDE.
RocOiester, N. H., Sept. 4.—David F
Ham, 71 years old, a well-known and
prosperous farmer of this city, committed
suicide Monday by cutting hla throat
with a clasp knife, Mr. Ham had been
worrying about pending actions for dam
ages for fires set by him to burn brush on
his farm, whloh communicated to val
uable timber on neighboring land.
ENGINEER WAS KILLED.
Freeport, Ills., Sept. 4.—A Chicago and
Northwestern passenger train was de
railed near here Monday, resulting In a
bad wreck. All the cars left the track.
Engineer Ryan was Insutantly killed.
Twelve or 16 person.s were more or less
injured, but none seiiopsly.
THE WEATHER.
Almanac, Wednesday, Sept. 6.
Sun rises—5.i:;: sets, G;12.
Moon sets—12; .70 a. m.
High water—7:30, a. m.; 7:45 p. m.
Warm weather continued through
Monday in New .■;;:gland.
In the In
terior of the- couticry numerous thundetstoi nis have afforded some relief. Show
ers are Indicat.d in New EiiKland, with
somewhat lower leinper.atures
On the
ooa.st thK»?vUids will bu fresh and mostly
southerly.

Away After a Short Illness.
Willlaui F. Nutt, deputy sheriff of Som
erset county, whose death ooourted Wed
nesday at 6 p.m, was born In Hartland
about 88 years ago. He has been a resi
dent of our village about 18 years. He
has held the ofSoe of deputy sheriff of
Somerset county for tbe past six years,
and in 1808, was oandldate for tbe nomi
nation of high sheriff, and came within a
few votes of getting tbe nomination. He
was a member of Siloam Lodge, F. & A.
M. of this town, leoonnel Chapter, H. A.
M., and St. Omer Gommandery, K. T. of
Watervllle, and baa held high offioee in
these orders. He was also a member of
Fairfield Lodgo, I. O. O. F., No. 68, and
has beld tbe highest oflSoe In tbe gift of
tbe lodge.
Mr. Nutt hae been aeeoolated with Mr.
Fred StevM ae leeseee of Island Park the
past season.
He has also served
the town ■■ night watoh four or five
years and was chief of polloe for about
three years.
He leaves a wife and three boys, beside
a mother and father to mourn tbelr loss.
REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.
The Board of Registration of tbe City
of Watervllle, will be in session at tbe
olty rooms In Peavy block on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 4, 6, and
U, fri^m U a.m. till 1 p.m., from 8 till 6
p.m. and from 7 till 8 p.m., each day, and'
on Friday, Sept. 7, from 9. a.m. till 1
p.m. and 8 till 6 p.m., there being no eve
ning session on Friday. It Is eepeolally
desired that all applloants present them
selves during the first two days. In order
that additions and obauges may be ourreotly made before the seislona close. No
person oan vote unleM registered.

NORTH YASSALRORO NEWS.
H. ncVBiaH, Corrwpondent.
, Year ooireepondantthtongb the oouftsey
of V. H. Jealoae visited Ike lake ou Baturdar evenlog and tor a limited time oitJoyed that centleman’e bpepllallty. Tbe
■ultry beat of the village wblqh makee
qua persptre,ou reaohlug tbe lake ohaagee,
for tha thermometer muet be thirty d»'
grese lower. Ae we neared the lake.a
■eiuw of ohilUnaM eaeme to 'pervade the
atmoephete for there eeama to blow a oold
ohljly wind. We have aEteotlmee won
dered what oaueed ao many people to
travM towards Its ehorM and now we
know.. The hcaolhg Mr eeems to have a
moqt ealntory eStat upon the syalam, it
drives away anunl, It mahm one feel M
though life wee given to man for plaaenre,
forplaaaant It muet be to bask In the
morning ran and gat out of the pnreolaan
waters of tha lake, the flah for dinner.
Those that wish a diqr or a week of pleaenre mnat Indeed be bard to suit If they
eannot find enjoyment there. This being
onr flmt visit alnoe our arrival in this
town overU yeata ago naturally onr
oorioaity would be arronead, eo to prepare
onr mlnde (or tha baantlea of tbe eeenee
that wonld rise bafoM us before we left
home we partook of a hearty meal
bnt judge of onr rarprlae when Invited to
the boapltable table of our hoet to find onr■elvM In full poeeesMon of a toll grown
appetite prepared to eat the first thing
presented wbloh was a plate of Boston
baked beana nnd brown bread; oake and
all the other good things prearatod we
did fall Jnatloe to. There waa only one
dtawbeok tb mar our pleaanre and that
wea that we were obliged to return home
so aeon. Bidding onr kind hoot and oompanlona, numbering five In all, a pleasant
good night, we started reaching the vil
lage at 8.46. We will visit the old log
oabln onoe more ore the eeaaon ends and
will take a sail upon the boeom of that
moot delightful lake and In two weeks
will tell The Mall readere all about the
log oabln ettaated upon the highest
emlnenoe on the banks of'Dhloa lake.

Shorey. vlollad that gratlsman'a ooltago
Monday ovehlng and apont a fow honn.
Wo will at tome other time give a brief
deeoription of that part of the lake.

/,
i •'a

f

1

Piatriok O’Ral
working at tha
Rlvervlew Wonted mill at WatarvtUe, fo9
a fow days. Ha epent Sunday with hla
family, returning to Waterrllle Monday-'
Thomas Donnelly and eon Willie, went
to LUhoa Fhlle Monday afternoon.' Prevlona to their retorn they will take la
the elgbte of Lewiston.

1
1 -I

Last Tnaodoy a .gontloman wont to Wa
tervlllo to meet hla alator whom he oxINWtedto arrive on tho Bangor train.
The lady arrived and was eseortod to tho
team In waiting for her. Tho gontlemaa
taking tha reins bade Ike horee to atari
hot the animal waa ao weakened by han
ger that be oonld not move and at last
tbrongh ehaor oxhanatlon, foil down.
The brolbar anfl alster walked to this villogo leaving the honw to regain Ita loot
onargy.
Tha oaoa of Prteal va. Axoa will bo triad
at the Sopromo Jndlolal oonrt altttng at
Angnata tho aeoond waok In Oolober.
This la a bill for goods amounting to
over tSOO with intaroal for several years,
whloh the defendant in toto donlea. Mr.
Brown of WatorvlUe la oonnaol for tho
defendant.

Wheeler, tbe jewelry man, has the lum
ber on hand for hla new bnildfng. Tbio
la the party tofened to In
week'*
Mall, who notified H. A. Pria|| to tomove the bnlldlng oe he had pwohaaad
tbe land and bad refnaed to pay a higher
rent for tbe etoro. Mr. Priest now offere
to aoll Wheeler the huUding tor the earn
of 9100. Wheeler oroaaee eworde with
him at onoe, patting E*riesl on the de
fensive by offering to pnrohaae tbe plaeo
for 960. Priaet refniea to accept that
■mall flgnre. Wheeler has now the Ineldo'
traek for Priest Will be oompelled to aoBdiMn G. Plommer of Bath, a Demo- oept tbe latter’a terms.
orat, will addroM the voters of this village
In ClUnena’ ball Thursday evening, on the
Another party of disorderly rowdies
laenee of tbe day.
Invaded one of Gie oottages oloee by
China lake Monday afternoon, bringing
Mrs. George Oldham and dau|[bter opprobrium npon themielves and dlaNellie, returned Thursday evening from gisoe npon their mennere by tbelr beastly'
Old Orchard, where they spent two weeks. oondnot. The gentleman and bis wlfo
Alfred Byers ooonpied the Shore/ oot- and guests who were In the cottage are
tage at China Lake, from Saturday after people of high obaraoter, who would re
frain from appearing In court aa plalntlffe
noon nntll Monday night.
Id the case. When tbe party sobers up
John Ferrin and Archie Simpson went and realizes to what extent they carried
to Camden Monday morning.
their jokes they will most assuredly
apologize for, their conduct.
Dr. L. B. Weymouth will attend tha
Maine State fair at Lewiston, leaving
A party of nine people drove through
here Tuesday. He will return Saturday.
tbe village In a hayrack driven by Mr.
Paul Murray of Watervllle, Monday after
Mr. Simpson of Watervllle, and bis son
noon.
Thomas, of this village, spent a week at
China lake, fishing.
One ot our promising young men wenk
Mrs. G. T. Wallace wife of Captain
to Watervllle Saturday and got help up
Wallaoe uf the Schooner Geo. MoFadden,
to public sojrn, for drankeness. ,It would
of Bath, is the gnest of her oouiius, the
have been for his reputation, and future
Misses Lightbady.
standing, if he bad been beld up this side
ot
Wateivllle by the so called burglars who
Ligbtbody & Jewett are making a (11bInfest tbe four oorners for they would
play of ladies’ felt batd.
nut have hurt him half so much as Water
Wlllle OldbB'u and Arould Wyman vllle. Justice is sure to do.
went to Watervllle Tuesday morning tu
Mr. Russel Ayer, son of Hon D. B,
attend tbe fall term of the Watervllle
Ayer, is In town visiting his parents,
Budlneas oollege.
oonilnK from Boston for that oooaelon.
Hod. Victor B Oolllver will uddrees
Miss Bridget Mnrpby has returned from
tbe people of No. Vassilboroon national
issnes In Citizens ball on Wednesday eve- Portland and Lisbon Falls and Is stoppieg with Mrs. Donahue and family.
ning Sept. 6.

Money Is loaroe in No. Vassalboro just
James Phillips raised from half a
bushel of seed 8^ bushels of wheat on now. One man desiring to raise a loan
one quarter of an acre. That’s lU tu 1 In offered 80 per oent. but It was no use.
a nutshell.
Tbe Amerioan Woolen Co. has granted
Thu 7'J-laoh boiler for Vassalboro mills two weeks’ rent to all Its tenants. Com
baa reached Winslow station.
ing at this period of depression. It waa
joyfully aooepted.
Thomas Gallant will attend tbe fair at
Lewiston and will also visit Livermore
Mrs. Fanny Foster’s bouse with Us
Falls, and call upon friend t.
new ooat of paint looks very handsome.
Alfred Wiggleawortb Is working iq
the Rlvervlew Worsted mill at Watervlllb
One storekeeper said on being ques
during the dull tlmea here.
tioned as to bow bnslneea In ble line waa
Daniel Conroy Jr. and wife have gone progteselng. that be did not take In
to Watervllle to work until lietter tlmea money enough last pay day to pay fur
tbe sugar he passed out. Vassalboro will
overtake this mill.
survive this shook ae she baa many others.
George Oldham and sons Walter and
We have received a letter from Mr.
Willie, are tbe gneste of F. H. Jealous at
Norman
O. Brown of Collinsville, one
bia oomtortable (xittage, a log (»bln at
of the carpenters who worked here for
Uandall'a point, China lake.
ten weeks building tbe new houses. He
Joseph Jewett set sail from Baltimore ■peaks Id high praise of Ibis people and
on tbe Bobooner Geo. MoFadden, last week hopes to again return In the spring to
and Is expected home tbe latter part of build additional bouses for the Woolen
Co.
this week.
The supper In the M , E. oburob vestry
Mrs. F. H. Jealous went to China lake
Monday forenoon accompanied by her on Thursday eveulug was well patronmother and two youngest sons. Mr. tzed.
JealcfiiB and two eldest sons went Satur
Mr. Frank Maroou aud wife. In com
day evening with Geo. Oldham and sons.
pany with his brother-in-law and wife
Mrs. Henry MoVelgh and daughters spent Saturday night rusticatlug at the
Celia and Nellie, by Invitation of Charles lakb.
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IN YASSALBORO.
SBtliasiastlc Reboblican Ballj in Citi
zen’s Hall at tbe lortb.
AN ADDRESS BY
Abstract ot

THOMAS

Speech—Fair

LEIGH.

Orowd in

Attendance-

No. VaMalboto, Sept. 1. (Speolal)—
Laei night a (elr tiled andlenoe gathered
In Uitieeo’e hall to Uaten to the fliet
eohoee on the polltloal laanee ol the day.
Thomae Leigh of Aagtuta wae the orator
ot the ^evening. On the platform were
Mr. Edward Cook, candidate for the legU*
latore on tbb Repablioan ticket, who introd need the ipeaker, Mr. Henry Ayer,
ex-member of the legielatore, Mr. tSeorge
Hawee and Mr. William Bradley of Baet
Vaeealboro. ^The epeaker aald in part:
We are on the threahold of a political
campaign, fraught with iieitae of tremendouB eigniflcance to the American
people. The great conflict ie on, the line
of battle baa been drawn: on the one aide
are arrayed the forcea of Democracy,^
atandlng aquarely and wltbont equitocatlon on tbe prlnoiplea of their platform aa
enunciated by the convention of their
party held recently at Kaniaa City. The
Republican party ie on the other aide of
tbia line of battle, aaking for tbe re
newed oonfldenoe of the American people,
.while aubmitiing wltbont beaiiation to
the candid judgment of all our oitizena,
Irreapeotlve of past patty affiliations, ita
adminlatratlons of the affairs of this gov
ernment for the last four years. Its
platform of princlpUe j embodies tbe
party’s faith for thia »inpaigo, and it
proclaims boldly and in no uncertain
tones its position on the great -public
questions of tbe day, which axe to be
fought out and determined by our people
At the polls. 1 say to you fellow citizens,
that in my judgment no contest for polit
ical aupremacy has ever taken place in
the history of this republic of ours since
the days of the Civil War, freighted with
more momentous results, having even a
world wide meaning, than tbe battle we
ate now beginning In tbia dear old state
of Maine. The bonor of our flag has been
-aaaailad, the glory and standing of this
great nation before the world ^is en. dangered, while tbe very life blood of this
Bepubllo, the stability and permanency
of-lts flnanoial system is assaulted by tbe
^^^mocratio platform. Ah yes, fellow
oitizena, the happineaa, the peaoe and the
prosperity of every American citizen,
whether laborer, farmer, mechanic or
buBiness man, is involved in this great
straggle. So I say to you, in tbe begin
ning, consider well tbe issues of this
oitmpalgn. Consider them thoughtfully,
ponder well your situation as an Ameri
can freeman about to exercise bis right
of suffrage; not as a Democrat, not as a
Republloan, but as an American clt'zen
. who loves bis country and bis country’s
flag.
Op tbe second Monday in September
next, every voter within the length and
breadth of this state, will have an oppor
tunity to express his opinion as to the
capacity and honesty of tbe two grea^
political parties. To every Intelligent,
fair minded man, who is a patriot before
be is a partlzan, the history of tbe last
13 years in this country, ought to be
suggestive at least, and to my mind, the
history and achievements of the Republi
can party for the last quarter of a century
written as they have been, into the very
life of this Republic, being oolneiden t
with a part of and making for tbe de
velopment and prosperity of this great
people, must it seems to me, be binding
on tbe unprejudiced judgment of every
citizen and absolutely control and de
termine his vote on election day.
What has tbe Republican party done for
this country since tbe day of its birth f
Bead tbe record of events. Everyone re
members with what consummate states
manship, and far-seeing wisdom it glor
iously carried the country tbrongh the
great Civil war; bow it reunited the Re
public, brought tbe states back into the
Union, settled the great questions grow
ing out of tbe War, and how, later on,
under ibe guiding hand of that prince of
statesmen, John Sherman, it brought
about specie payments. Everybody ad
mits now that tbe Democratic party was
wrong polltloally. in every great crisis
- which faced tbe country in the years that
followed close on after the war was over,
but the Republican party being the great
do-something party, welcomed the re
aponslblllties of tbe hour, and marched
onward and upwards, equal to every
emergency and as a result of its states
manablp, and its policies, administered
tbe country’s affairs.
For one ;hour the speaker continued
with undimlnlsbed vigor, to give reasons
why tbe people would not and could not
entrust the Demoorailc party with the
reins of government. The speaker dwelt
at full length, on tbe causes which led to
tbe late unpleasantness with Spain, giv
lag good and sufficient reasons why the
Bepublioan party should be maintained
In power. He concluded with a strong
appeal to tbe voters, to turn out on the
second Monday in September, and cost
their ballots for tbe Republloan candidates
for tbe different state offices, remarking
and with strong emphasis, that tbe eyes
of tbe union were upon Maine. As
Maine went so went tbe union. Tbe
speaker was frec^uently interrupted with
applauseldaring bis address.Thas;-. *’■

INVENTION OF WATBRVILLE MEN.
Deaorlptlon of Machine Invented by Snpt.
Abbott and Master Meohanlo Qaadner.
In a mill like the Lockwood mills,
where maohlnea are placed in Icng Unas,
the floor In the alleyways between tha
machines becomee wem by the constant
travel of the machine tenders and It be
comes neoeasary to relay thsm. As tbe
floors are laid crossways of tbe alleys It
has always bedn a tedKns Job to cat ont
and remove tbe old floor.
. The old way of doing this was for car
penters to ont each bard pine board
thronglh with a chisel, on both sides of
tbe aUey, rip np tbe pieces and lay the
new floor. It’s a}! different now at the
Lockwood. A man gets on to a machine
on wheels, toms a crank aisd rldea down
the alley and hack and the deed la done.
Several months ago snpt. Abbott and
Master Mechanic Gardner were watching
a crew of carpenters cutting ont a floor.
Gardner aald to the superintendent, "It
seems to me that there should be a
machine to do that work.” "I have had
one In my head for the last 16 years” re
sponded Mr. Abbott. "So have I” aald
tbe master mechanic.
On comparing notes tbe Ideas of tbe
two were found to be substantially tbe
same In many respects and Mr. Gardner
was told to go ahead and build one. It
worked so well that a patent was secured
and tbe machine which Tbe Mall reporter,
saw In operation Wednesday, built.
Tihe machine* Is built entirely of iron
except the platform on which the operator
stands which Is wood. The frame Is
carried on four Iron trucks, perhaps six
Inches In diameter. One of the forward
trucks Is grooved to run on an iron rail,
which Is laid before operations are begun.
One of the rear trucks has brads In Its
face which grip the floor and propel the
machine, tbe rear axle being turned by a
shaft and gear oonneoting with the main
shaft. The power is derived from a large
wheel which is turned by tbe operator. A
belt runs from this wheel to a shaft under
tbe frame one end of which projects
several inches on the side. On this shaft
la put a amsll circular saw, which cuts
the floor to any desired depth as the
machine moves along. This depth Is re
gulated by a lever which raises or lowers
tbe shaft to-any position desired. If de
sired a rabbeting bead may be put on in
stead of tbe saw and a groove of any
depth cut In the floor.
Tbe machine is called tbe GardnerAbbott Floor Sawing and Rabbeting
machine and will be put on tbe market
as soon as arrangements can be made. It
is claimed that with two operators it will
do tbe work of eight men working under
tbe old method.
ATTEMPTED HOLD UP IN WINSLOW
But as Usual the Victim Plays the Win
ning Game.
North Ytuisalboro, Aug. 30. [Special. |—
Not a little excitment has been caused
here by tbe story of another attempted
holdup between this village and Water
vllle, of which John Gibson of Pittsfield
was tbe victim. In an interview with
your correspondent, Mr. Gibson tells in
substance the following story.
Wednesday evening at about 8 o’clock,
while returning from Waterville near tbe
famous "four corners,” where several
other holdups have been alleged to have
taken place, Mr. Gibson was stopped by
two men one of whom seized the horse’s
head and the other one of the carriage
wheels, at tbe same time demanding bis
money and valuables. Mr. Gibson
reached for bis whip and struck the near
er would-be highwayman across tbe nose
with the butt end. At tbe same time,
the horse, a high spirited animal hearing
tbe noise suddenly sprang forward, show
ing tbe rascals a clean pair of heels.
Had the bolduji been suceessful, tbe
robbers would have made a handsome
haul, as Mr. Gibson was carrying a large
sum of money in bis pocket at the time.
The man that Mr. Gibson struck with
bis whip will carry the mark for some
time. Mr. Gibson is a large, heavy man,
and as be is lame, carries a cane. Had he
succeeded in reaching this, last night, tbe
bi-bwayman would have fared worse.
Your correspondent Is also told that
two men by the names of Berry and Goodson were returning to this village from
Waterville on foot some little time after
the above episode, and that they were also
held up by the highwaymen. It is said
that a lively scrap ensued. In which Berry
was badly done up.
North Vassalboro men hereafter on
their journeys to Waterville will go fully
armed, and woe betide tbe next party that
attempts to bold them up.
Bachanao, MIob. Hay Z8,
Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Boy, N. Y.
Geutleuien;—My mamma has been a great
coffee drinker and has tound it very Injurious.
Having used several packages of your QRAIN-O,
tbe drink that takes tbe piaoe ot coffee, sbe finds
It miiob better for berself and lor us oblldren to
dr/nk. Sbe bas given up coffee drinklnglentlrely.
We use a package ot Graln.O every week, I am
teu years old.
Yours respeotfully,

Fasx'ib Williams.

WHAT

shall;.we have for des

SBRTf
This question arises in the family every
day. I«t us answer it today. Try Jell
O, a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre
pared in two minutes. No bolllngl no
baking I simply add boiling water and set
to cool. Flavors;—Lemon, Orange, Rasp
berry and Strawberry. Get a package at
your grocer’s today. 10 cts.
TO CUKE A COED IN ONE VAT,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if It falls
to onre. E. W. [.Grove’s signature on
every box. 9&o.

WASHINGTON LETTER
PmIdflD IcKinley Asks Allies to State
Futon IntentlOBS Tofard Cblua.
RENEWED ABU9E OF SENATOR HANNA.
Pension Oommissioner

Evans

Wants

Standard of the Pension Bar Raised.

LETTER FROM LIEUT. DUTTON.

Another Bulletin of the Maine Agtlonl
tural Experiment Station.
Tbe Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station is now sending out the second of
tbe Bulletins on the Inspection of Fertil
isers for 1900. Tbe bulletin Issued In
March contained the analyses of the
samples received from the mannfaoturers.
Tbe present bulletin contains the analyses
of tbe samples collected In tbe open mar
ket by the inepeotor.
This Bulletin 66 will be sent free to
all residents of Maine who apply to tbe
Agrloultdral Experiment Station, Orono
Me. In writing,, please mention this
paper.

AT LOCKWOOD MILLS.

Wishes He Conld Be Home to Help' RsCompany Putting In 1800 New l
eleot President HoElnley.
'
800 Already in Operation.
We print below a letter from Lieut. J.
H
od.
The Lockwood company is p^,,
W. Dutton written to bla uncle, B. W.
1800 new loonfa, 800 of tbem bein * “
Duttun;
Hod.
H.
ready in daily nee. These looms
Oagami, Lbyte, P. L, June 80.
leteat maohlnea for ootton mllla and
' As yon will see by beading, 1 have
to repleoe^tbe old style loom.
moved alnoe I wrote yon last. 1 left
RALLY AT MONUMENT PARK.
Baybay and am at tbia poet, wblob Is on
The advantage In nalng the North
tbe east side of tbe island. Our wbola
loom le that It oeo be speeded hlgt
company Is bare, and as thsra are four
neoeesary, and needs lees attention sn'th'f
offloers, after my four months none at Free Silver, Imperialitm, and Truatg.
tbe
mill Is enabled to get siong ^irh
Baybay I feel ae If we were quite a
the laauei Diaonaaedorowd.
leif namber of bands In weaving
Qur men are quartered In the ohnrob
filling into Ibe sfarp, w(ien the th *
bare and Ibe offloets a$e tbe convent fur
ran out on a bobbin tbe tender bad to
qoartors. This town was an insurgent
Forcibly soggestlve of tbe stirring days the loom, take out tbe bobbin aod
stronghold at one time, bat was oapinred
by tbe Amerloan troops . some time ago of ’84, wbea Monument Park rang with a full one. All this tuok time. The
and has been gartlspnad oyw slnoe.
the convlBOlng cloqaenoe of "The loom dooi that autonietloally while
Tbs Bitutlon here Is Improving rapid Plnmed Knight,” waa tbe eoene enaoted I nlng 16.y picks w minute., It !« dune”w
ly. Natives im seeing the advantage of
qtlickly that the eye can hardly foli„w th,
Amerloan eonirol and are drawing oom- there Satnrday a(ternonn. '
Tbe crowd was a large one, made up of movement. An attendant cau look after
parlsoDS between onr way of governing
and tbat of the FlUplnoo. When the tbe strong repreeentatlve men and women nearly doable'the nnmber of the new
latter controlled tbia IMand, wblob they of tbe city. The"exeroieeB wrre held on looms tbat aba oould ot the old.
did one year, the Isadora robbed and pil
Another IntereatloK apparatue at the
laged on every side. Tbe bead man on tbe north aide of toe Cobnro Olsaiioal
tbe Island sold the offiees to tbe highest Inetitute bnlldlng, where a stand bad mill la the Humidtfler. There are ey gj
bidder, and then pooketed the proceeds,- been erected for tbe speakers, and these on one floor end others are bgip.
The offloers squeezed tbe people, and tbe Domerons settees provided for tbe audi put In.
*
latter bad no rediess.
Tbe
Humidifiers
ate
oylinders
of
iron
ence.
The town we are In bas Inorsased from
It was about half ^asi two, when kon. with a flaring bottom and are attached to
760 on Jen. 1, to over 1,760 June SO, and
tbe natives are ooming in at the rate of 86 W. b. Pbllbrook called ibe meeting to the eelllog. Water is furoed into the
a day. We now have a pulioe force and order, and with graoefol worde. Intro-- cylinder through a pipe, under 180 pounda
some of them are armed with rifles, and
they go out and bring In a few Insurgent dneed the Hon. Victor B. Dolliver. Mr. prwure. Inside tbe cylinder, the stream
prisoners almost every nlgbt. They are Dolllver Ig a typical Westerner, large and U divided Into two and made to come
very sotlve, and try to do all posit ble.
tall, with a voice clear and strong wbloh together again tbe two streams striking
My health Is good,' never better; I .oan could easily' be beard on tbe onteklrte of each otheif with snob force that the water
maroh all day and sleep all nigbr, or oan
change It around and mnrob all night tbe orowd. Hie address was a most able Is separated into fine particles, and air
and sleep all day, apd I have a good ap and eloquent effort abounding In pungent ouming In at the top of the cylinder the
petite; but when I get back to the states wit and good oatnred toroaam.
water goes ont at tbe bottom, having the
I want no one to say canned oorn beef to * In a witty way be referred to the foot appearance ot fog or steam.
me. When on the march and we make a
Each Huuiidifler takes oare of I6,ooo
halt we always get ooooannts and drink that he bad beard tbat bis good Demo
tbe water. A large one tbat Is not ripe oratlo friends are attending tbe Republi cubic feet of space.
Besides being of great benefit In wotkwill hi^ve nearly a quart of water In it; can rallies tbls year, and said be hoped
tbe water Is oool and very - iDvIgoraiing. they would not feel hurt by what they Ing tbe yarn tbe macblnea In a hot day
We nsnally get enongb so each man can
have one. Tbe bananas, too, are fine, j heard. He noted with pleasure tbe largb will lower tbe temperature of a room (car
Also in tbe Insargents’ oonntry any one number ot young people present, and said degrees.
that can get a obloken Is entitled to It; bnt that that he was glad that tbe boys
they are few. Fur fresh beef we are eat and girls of Waterville are taking
DEMOCRATIC FLAG RAISING.
ing young water buffalo; tbe meat Is very an interest in affairs of politics, aod are
fair eating, but we do not get a great
learning tbe history and meaning ot tbe Large and Entbuelastio Gathering <,( the
J. Will Dntton.
deal out of It.
Local Democracy on Water .“troit.
flag
of their country, foi; wbloh so many
Lieut. Duttun led 300 men In an attack
A large and cntbusiaetlocrowu attended
on tbe Insurgents at Ilangos, a tuwn have died. Tbe book, nex^ io Importance
twenty miles south of Baybay, and was to tbe Bible la Atberlcan homes, should tbe Demooratlo flag raising and rally on
commended by his snperior offleer for be the history of tbe Amerloao people. Water street Wednesday evening. The Hag
gallantry io battle, also reoommended for Patriotism comes from kuowlodge. Ge was unfnrled near^the store of Fred Pooler..
tbe medal of bonor. Everything is quiet ography is gobd so f ir as it goes, but It Amid the usual exercises by the band,
the flag was lowered and cheered, and
now, and be thinks there will be no does not go far enough.
Tbe speaker also said that be was gl.t'1 then tbe speaking btgac, with Or. J. L.
more fighting on tbe island where be
now Is. He says: “1 wish I was at home to see so many womeo present,—that it U Fortier as obairman Dr. Fortier introto help elect McKinley a second time. a hopeful sign when women take an Ic-! duoed F. X. Belleau, Esq. of Lewistunas
the speaker of ti^e evening, payiagan-atm
Tbe past four years have been eventfol terest In polltios!
Tbe speaker declared that bis purpose tribute to the late Dr. L. J. Maitrl, a
ones to this oonntry, a radical change
has taken place In onr foreign policy, and was not to discuss local issaes but to pre mutual frUnd.
Mr. Belleau spoke for some three quar
now from being a nation that was not sent from the position of tbe Republloan
platform
tome
of
tbe
Usnes
on
wblob
tbe
ters
of an boor In Frenob claimlog that
onnsldered of mneb aooonnt by the great
powers of Europe except In offalrs per Repablioan party bases Its polltloal faith. tbe Repnblioan-party bas been bypoctltlMr. Dolllver devoted tbe substance of oail in its dealings with probibltioa, the
taining to North America, we have be
come a strong factor In Internatlonal- bis speech to a soatblng obaraoterisatlon tariff and "imperialism.”
Mr. Belleau was followed by C. W.
polltlos, and onr flag Is known an^d re- of the popular fallacies of William J.
Davis,
Esq., wbo spoke briefly, chiming
Bryan,
and
tbe
party
of
wblob
he
is
tbe
speoted where before It had no signlflleading exponent, denouncing especially an undne expenditure of tbe public money
canoe.”
bis doctrine of tbe free coinage of silver at In state affairs, and also toanbiog upon
tbe ratio of 16 to 1 and tbe trumped np tbe issue of ‘’imperialism.”
AT THE STATE SHOOT,
The last speaker was F. W. Clair, Usq.,
The prettiest trap shooting ever done in issue ot imperialism. Be spoke for about
wbo
paid his respects to tbe addresses
an
hour.
Maine was witnessed last week on the
that
were made at the RepuDlloau rally
Hon.
Herbert
M.
Heath
was
tbe
last
grounds ot tbe Portland Gnn olub. It
wot a contest for tbe obamplonsblp of the speaker and be made an eloquent and last Thursday eveolug. All the speakers,
state with many minor events scattered oonvinoiog address on tbe issne of tbe received hearty applause.
tbougb tbe day. Dana F. Foster of this trusts.
SEPTEMBER RACES.
city and "Rich” Bunnewell of Auburn
PA3TOR
AND
THE
PUMP.
were tied with 48 breaks out of fifty at
A weT-known Waterville pastor tells Manager Simpson Advertises a Two Days
the end of the string. They then p'oRacing Programme at Fairfield.
a
dry
story of bis experience on the water
ceeded to shoot off the tie, shooting at
C.
H. Simpson is sending out bis adquestion
while
spending
bis
vacation
on
strings of fifteen targets. For the first
thirty targets there was not a miss made Bslstol’s shores. The well near bis cot veitislng matter for two days trotting at
by either man, Foster breaking 76 targets tage was tbe only one In tbe neighbor Fairfield in September. The classes sdstraight. On tbe third string of fifteen hood but tbat bad gone dry. Fearing be vertlsed are as follov s;
Friday, September 31. 2.35 class,
Foster dropped one and Hannewell broke and bis family might be deprived of tbe
porse
$100; 3 85 chiBs, purse $135. Satur
water
by
the
Inoreaelng
demand
on
the
the entire fifteen thus winning the
obamplonsblp after the prettiest race ever pump by tbe neighbors, he caused a notice day, September 32. 8.60cla.-e, purse $100;.
seen in tbe state. Both men are very to be placed on tbe pump, forbidding all 8,30 class, purse $100; 2.19 class, purse
popular and their contest was one of persons taking water in palls. In a day $160.
These classes are open to both trotters
absorblog interest. As tbe men con- or two a farmer arrived with a load of
and
pauers, trotters eligible to classes two
produce
and
stopped
bis
team
near
tbe
tinned to keep neck and neck in the con
test and broke target after target tbe cottage, untied a pail from the bind axle seconds faster than the above being al
orowd became excited and every sacoess- of his wagon, approached the pump, read lowed to enter, thus giving them that ad
tbe sign, filled bla pail and was about to vantage over pacers. Entries will close
fnl shot was liberally applauded.
Preble and 8tobie of the Waterville walk away, when the pastor appeared In September 16. It Is expected that the
team tied for second place. D. P. Foster, the cottage door. The man finding him Waterville Military band will furnish
altbongb one of the youngest shooters in self fairly oanght eyed tbe minister for a raualo.
experience in tbe state was also “high moment and a broad smile spread Itselt
aoroes his conntenanoe as he remarked: GOV. BURLEIGH AND A SOLDIKH’S
gun” on tbe day’s shooting.
ORPHAN.
"Well, all signs fall In a dry time, don’t
(Belfast
Journal.)
.
„
they?” The pastor didn’t preaob the
advertise in your paper.
E. M. Billings Post, G. A. K., of Mon
No paper conld live on tbe money paid sermon be bad Intended.
roe, has adopted the following
tlons, and voted that they be sent to la*
for It by sabsoiibers. It gives tbem more
Republican Journal for publication:

By tbe

Yietor B. Dolltver lod the
Herbert Heath.

V

(From Oar Regalar Correspoodent.)
WashlngtoQ, AogQitiSO, 1000.—Prssl
dant MeKInley bos notified tbe governmenta of tbe sevekal. nationi wbloh n^ted
as onr alUee In Oblna that tbe U. S. bas
aooompUsbtd tbs purpose for wblob it
eeqt troope to Pekin—reeooed Ita minister
and other American oltUrne wbo wars in
pari(r-sBd reepeotfally aaked tbem to
otate tbelr fstore intentions toward
Oblna. And aa a bint of wbat be tblnke
they oogbt to do, be bas" earned It to bo
offiolaUy annoonoM that no more Amer
ican trpopa will be sent to Oblna nnleea
oondltlone obange. Tbat Is diplomacy In
plain EngUeb—they need to oall It shirt
sleeve diplomaoy, over in Europe—and It
is up to tbe allied powers to answer ee
plainly. In order tbat there may be no
delay In dealing with tbe reply, the
President bas given np bis visit to tbe
G. A. R. encampment. In Chicago, wbloh
he bad been looking forward to with
pleasure for months. It Is strongly aospeoted tbat several of the governments
will not give satisfactory answers.
Speaking of the renewed demooratlo
abuse of Senator Hanna, Mr. J. T. Atterboltof Conn., said: "They tried tbat
four years ago without success, and It
seems almost ihoredlble tbat they should
repeat tbe mistake. If it wouldn’t win
then, It hasn’t a gbost of a show now.
Id ,1896 Hanna was a new proposition, to
the vast majority of voters, and some of
the stories they told about him were real
ly terrifying, fiat daring the past four
years, the country bag had a pretty good
ohanoe to heoome acquainted. with the
chairman of the Repablioan National
committee, and tbe people find much In
him to admire. Hanna is not a stateeman. Even hie warmest admirers do not
credit him with being that, but those wbo
know him well know him to be a brave
and honest man, with marvelous ezeoutive
ability, fils honesty sometimes gets him
into uonble. fie thinks a thing and says
It, wltbont stopping to flgnte ont what
tbe effeot will be. If a certain thing is
BO, Hanna cannot see the reason why all
tbe world should net know it. In this be
Is far more honest than many men who
pose as paragons of polltloal virtue. ' He
Is entirely without frills or ornament bat
is posessed of many homely virtnes.”
In bis annual report. Pension Commis
sioner Evans estimates tbat tbe law en
acted at the last session of CongiesB will
add from $8,000,000 to $4,000,000 to the
annual payment,of pensions, and expretses the opinion that tbe ooming session of
Congress will enact new legislation that
will largely odd to tbe number of pension
ers. There was a net Increase of 3,010 in
tbe number of pensioners on tbe roll,
which was 903,630 on Jana 80 last, but a
decrease In the total expenditures of tbe
office of $83,417. Tbe report takes strong
ground in favor of a reform in tbe roles
for those who shall be allowed to praotice
as pension attorneys and says: "There Is
DO reason why the reputation of tbe pen
sion bar capnot be raised to as high a
standard as tbat of any bar In tbe land. ’ ’
Col. O. C. Sabin, who organized tbe
Silver Enigbts of America in 1896, and
edited tbelr organ, bas desei.ed Bryanlsm
and come ont for MoRlnl'y and Roose
velt. He said ot the present oampaign:
As to this ory of Imperialism, tbat is all
balderdash. It Is not made with slnoeiity by tbe Democrats themselves. Any
body who knows history knows that tbe
Republloan party bas ever been in favor
of those 1 olioles which have a tendency
to upbnild the conntry. The only ques
tion wolob I have ever differed with tbe
RepublioaDB was the question of money,
and 1 am satUlled tbat the results proved
tbat the leaders of that party are right,
and we who went for silver are wrong.
It Is a BoardS’^ot gratification and joy to
me that thousands of old silver men are
now coming out in favor of tbe Repnblican party, and the standard of money
wbloh that party bas established.”
The navy, department has awarded con
tracts for six Holland submarine torpedo
boats, all to be delivered in eleven months.
These boats are to be stationed at Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, In Hampton
Roads, San Francisco, and In Paget
Sound. Tbe price to be paid is $170,000
each.
than U gets from tbem. It pays editors,
In reply to questions as to whether Bry reporters, oorreepondents, printers, prc3Ban, If elected, conld put tbe government men, paper makers, Inkmakers, landlord,
I in a silver basis without legislation by coal dealers, gas makers, eto., more than
Congress, Secretary Gage said; "There is its BUbsoribers pay it. It expects to cover
no doubt tbat Mr. Bryan could order bis its expense partly by selling its advertis
secretary of the treasury to make pay ing space. If any persons want to use
ments in silver ot all tbe public debts tbe publicity tnat tbe paper has for sale
payable In coin, and for all oorrent dis and on wbloh It depends in a measure for
bursements of the government as well, its living, BUbsoribers or not subsorihers,
which amount to from a million and a justice and buslneeB principles require
half to a million and three-quarter dollars tbem to pay tor it. After giving sub
a day. That be would give suob an order scribers more than their money’s worth it
too, is very certain, if be is in tbe same could not also give tbem free advettlsing.
mind that be was in 1896, for he was If Us publicity is worth having, it’s worth
then quoted as saying: ‘ If there is any paying for.—Weekly Bouquet.
one who believes that the gold standard
is a good thing, or that it must be main State of Ohio. City of Xoledo, I .
tained, I want blm not to oast his vote
Lucas County
i"
for me, because I promise him it will not Fbank j. CHENEY makes oath that he la the
senior
partner
of
the
firm
of
F.
J.
Cheney &
be maintained in tbe country longer than Co. douig business In tbe oitv of Toledo,
County
I am able to ret rid of It I’ ”
and'State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
THE INSPECTION OF FERTILIZERS.

EL'OQm SPEECHES j

the sum of f'NE HUNDIIED DOLLARS for each
and every case ot Catarrh that cannot be cured
bv the u-e of Hall’s Catakkii Cure.
^
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres
ence. this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886. /
,
A, W. GLEASON.
I SEAL j
Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfacesjof
the system. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
Sold by Druggists, 76c. ,
Hall’s Family Fills are tbe best.

,
Washington, D. O.
Geneaae Pure FoJd Co., le Roy, N. Y,
Gentlemen:—Our family realize so much from
the use of QBAIN-O that I feel I must say a word
to Induce others to use it. If people are Inter
est^ in tbelr health and the welfare of tbelr
oblldren they will use no other beverave, I
bare used them all, but GRAIN-O I have round
superior to any, for the reason that It Is solid
grain
Yours for health,
“
C. F. Myers.

A WATCH STOLEN.
Robert Boyd Mourns tbe Loss of His
Timepiece.
Robert Boyd is monrnlng the loss of bis
watob. Mr. Boyd Inforn^s a Mall man
that while be was sitting at bis bench
Friday afternoon, some sneak tblef en
tered the back hall leading up to bla shop
and reaching his hand inside the door,
seized bis vest wblob was hanging on tbe
wall, and taking bis watob out of tbe vest
pocket made off with it throwing tbe vest
Into the entry aoross tbe hallway, where
it was found by Mr. Boyd.
Tbe watob was a large otie of solid sil
ver, valned at abont $10. Mr. Boyd says
that be has no susploions regarding tbe
Identity of tbe thief but thinks that be
must be someone familiar wRb bis habit
of banging the vest oontalnlng the watob ,
on tbe wall within easy reach of the door.
HOW TO VOTE.
To vote a straight ticket make a oroes
(X) In tbe square above^he' polltloal des
ignation of tbe ticket you desire to vote.
If you want to vote tbe straight Repnblloan tioket, make a oross in tbe square
above tbe word Bepublioao; if the Demo
oratlo, make the cross in tbe square above
the word Demoorat, and if tbe Prohibi
tion, make tbe orosa In the square above
the word Prohibition.

we, the members of E. IL Billings
Post, No. 74. Dept, of Maine, G. A. Ro
wish to adu our testimony fo the goou
work Hon. E. C. Burleigh has done for a
veteran’s daughter In our town, wasu
Ington Patterson, a soldier In the d a
Maine, died some time ago,
daughter helpless from rheumatism.
"
Is an orphan, her mother haying oee
dead for some time, and would have na
to be helped by charity had not Air. B
lelgh become Interested In her
. ..
the request of the post Mr. F. L. Pal™
wrote to Mr. Burleigh and
case to him apd soon she was allowea *
per month.
She Is at the Pteseuf
helpless and has to have the t^yhst
care of others; and, we as veterans ot
Civil War, wish to let the veterans ottn
district know that the circular Issuca
the Calvin Boston Union Veteran s B
of Gardiner Is not supported b> ta
therefore, be It
___
k»o.
Resolved. That E. M.
‘"Ss P^t.
74, Dept, of Maine, G, A. R.. extwd their
sincere thanks to Hon. E. C. Bu s
member ot Congress from the
grtrlct, for the successful e‘^°‘pL,Lson%
Ing a pension for Miss Lena Pd“®^ g-j
soldier’s orphan of this town,
as a post of the Grand
Rosthe circular sent out by the c.u' > ‘
ton Union Veteran’s Union of
unjust and not sustained by taej®;.,
HENRY R. LAWbON,
Commander pro tern

G. A. R. POSTS ARB SPEAKI-N'’ I
HIM.
(Belfast Journal.)
The Democratic attacks upon
gressman Burleigh have
ally to be expected rysult m
j gr.
upon their authors. The cbaig^
Burleigh Is indlffdrent, if '‘oV,^^ns‘^thelr
tic, to the Interests of the veu i '
wldows or orphans, Is not omj =
less but slll^ Silly, because all
the congressman from the ii n
^.gglJ
personally or by repuLajY.’.’.’ion. if’
promptly resent such u" ‘^PPiood deed®!
Burleigh does not herald his b °
by
but the Grand Army Posts.
for
these unjust aitaoks, are spe
him.

RAVAGED BY TROOPS.

dOOD COOKERY

Terrible Acts of Cruelty and Wanton
Destruction In the Pei Ho Valley.
VICTIMS DO NOT DARE TO PROTEST.

(CopyrichtedL)
ailE CHILD OttT OF DOORS.
By Christine Tprhune Herrick.
(Continued from last week.)
Of course, the standby of all picnics,
whether for children or adults, Is sand
wiches, and of these the variety is end
less. The delicate squares and rounds
that would appeal to the guests at an
afternoon tea are out of their element at
a picnic. Still, the sandwiches here may
*lso be attractive, but they should be
good sized slices of bread‘and butter,
with a filling of minced chicken or ham
or beef or of eggs chopped and seasoned,
or of almost anything etei'that appeals
to the taste of the eaters. Sweet sand
wiches are nice for the children who are
denied cake, but who will be quite as well
pleased In most cases With thin bread
and butter spread with jam or jelly—
especially If these have received the ad
ditional dainty touch by being tied up
with a bit of ribbon, even If this be no
more elegant than that used to tie hand
kerchiefs In bfxes.
Fruit Is the easiest sweet to take to a
picnic and the most wholesome. Ice
cream Is a joy when it can be trans
ported, but this Is not always feasible.
For beverages, bottled lemonade may be
taken and the grown ups may dissipate
with cold tea or coffee, also taken in
bottles.
While all these makeahlfts serve to
tide over the trying season they are,
after all, but poor substitutes for the all
day and all night enjoyment of country
air. The most devoted mother generally
relaxes her vigrilance a little and thinks
that now the children are well out of
town, her anxieties are at an end.
In a way she is right, but not in all
things. In the first place, unless she Is
In her own country cottage, she cannot
hope to have the dietary exactly what
ahe would choose. She has to watch
what the youngsters eat and drink more
carefully than she did at home, where
she planned out every meal for them
herself. Here, If she Is in a country
boarding house, she will find that there
are temptations gastronomic besetting
them on every side. The great American
pie comes to the front, and she is ac
cused, mentally, at least, of hard heart
edness by all those who see her refuse
that standby to her offspring. Pried
foods will abound and salt fish and meat
will be much In evidence.
Through these perils the mother of
obedient, well trained children may
steer her flock without danger. Rut shfe
cannot be with them everywhere, warn
ing them from this or’that risk against
which It had never occurred to her to
caution them. She tell them not to eat
green fruit nor to taste anything grow
ing unless they were sure it was not
poisonous, but she had not thought they
would dll themselves up with sassafras
and sweet flag root and birch bark and
partridge berries to an extent that upset
their digestion* for days afterward.
Neiiher had she remembered to warn
them against playing too long in the
hot sun, and the result may be a feverish
child, who has really had a slight sun
stroke, and has to be carefully w'atched
all the summer to save him from a worse
attack.
Children are notoriously imprudent.
It never seems to occur to them that they
are only mortal. They climb trees, walk
ridge poles, get their feet wet and have
sore throats and cold in the head
a
consetiuence, and do a variety of other
wild things. It may sound hard hearted
to tell the mother to think as little as
she can of these things, but It Is the only
course to follow If the matron does not
expect to be a prey to nervous prostra
tion before the end of the summer. She
must make up her mind that the chil
dren must take their cjjances. When
her boy comes In with hJs hair wet and
his shin on wrong side out and then
wonders how his mother guessed that he
had been swimming, she makes a blund'- i; .che takes the matter tO{i scilously. From time Immemorial boys
have done these-things and the majorIty have survived. There is little cause
for tear that the race w'ill suffer ma
terially from such performances In the
ages to come.
So whil; the mother should warn her
children against certain obvious and
dangerous risks, and en-leavor above all
things to keep their confidence, so that
she may know if they have any excep
tionally daring project on hand, she
Should not fry to keep them tied to her
fipron string. No doubt their guardian
angels, who whether for boys or for girls,
have their work cut out tor them, must
draw a long sigh of relief ivhen thesummer Is over and the children taken out
m the 'safe” country, so-called, and rewed to the comparatively slight perils
city streets and trolley cars. But
meanwhile the mother should take what
mfort she can In the thought that after i
nhr. , guardian angels are probably
anout their business. More than that,
th!
of risks and
haii ^
of food the children are Inng a pure and ozone laden air and
e laying up a stock of strength that
wi.
the whole
winter through.
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SCRAP-BOOK.

Recipes From Many Sources and of Ac
knowledged Worth.
PEACH PIE.
crnKt'"
and ^Jde
Df-eltill with peaches
fruit
halves; sprinkle the
Bugnr 1
cupful Of granulated
a fi.J f^
*'°'**'
‘Ra topbutter and bake until the
‘'-aches are well ennUoa
CHOCOLATE ICING.
A simple way to prepare this Is to place
^ Quarter of a pound of
Uie in,
a stick of chocoOV *r a
and stir
•I aboil, °^®’'U'te fire until the product is
at the consistency of cream.

i
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Even Ch I Id ren Were Not Spared
by the Savage Cossacks.
SALAD SUGGESTIONS.

—

By Louis Role.

The request of a correspondent for a
recipe for potato salad without the use
of onions, In line with several ether let
ters making similar requests, calls for
timely comment at this time.
Of course It Is possible to make a po
tato salad without the use of onions In
Its preparation, but such a salad is,
generally speaking, insipid. The flavor
of the onion can be supplied by a little
onion juice, if the flesh of the vegetable
Is the thing objected to, but withoutflesh or flavor one of the essentials of the
popular potato salad Is lost. The only
thing to do Is to find a substitute that
will as nearly as possible fill the bill, and
some suggestions along this line will bo
found In the following recipes.
POTATO SALAD WITHOUT ONION.
Boll four good sized potatoes and
while still warm cut them Into dice and
mix with them four anchovies cut Into
bits or their equivalent In anchovy but
ter. Mash smooth one mealy boiled po
tato and work Into It olive oil until you
have a thick paste; then add two table
spoonfuls of vinegar and pour the dress
ing over the prepared, diced potatoes.
Use for a garnish chopped parsley, sliced
hard boiled eggs and mlpcedpickles.
Another way of making a potato salad
without oil is to boll six potatoes In
salted water, drain and mash them.
Chop very fine part of a small, firm head
of new cabbage and four medium-sized
piokles; mix these with the potafo thor
oughly and add the yolks of four hard
boiled eggs rubbed through a sieve; pour
over a French dressing to which has
been added a tablespoonful of mushroom
catsup and serve without delay.
While on the subject of oddly con
structed salads I wish to recommend
chicken salad In tomato jelly. This dish
requires more time In Its preparation,
but it will be found so nice that It will
repay you for all your trouble. To pre
pare the Jelly put in a saucepan one-half
a can of tomatoes, one bay leaf, three or
four cloves, a little mace, salt and pepper
to season and a few dirops of onion juice.
Simmer for fifteen minutes, pass through
a sieve and add one-third of a box of
gelatine which has been soaked in onethird of a cupful of cold water; stir until
dissolved, add two tablespoonfuls of
tarragon
vlnegaft* and pour Into
wetted moulds. Have ready two
oval moulds, one two sizes smaller
than the other, and chilled by
being filled with Ice water. Pour the
water from the larger one, and put In
enough of the tomato Jelly to make a
layer half an inch thick, and set aside
until the Jelly Is Arm. While the jelly
Is setting, make a dressing by stirring
In a bowl the yolk of a raw egg with a
little salt and a dash of cayenne, and
ad'ding drop by drop olive oil until the
mixture Is thick; then add a little juice
and again more oil until you have nearly
a cupful of the dressing. Cut a cup
ful of cold chicken Into dice, and add to
It about the same amount of cut celery
and mix with the prepared dre.sslng.
When the jelly In the large dish has be
come firm set in on to It the smaller
dish filled with ice water, and fill the
space between the moulds with more of
the tomato jelly. Then set aside until
this too has become firm. WherT firm
dip out the ice water and till with hot
water a moment so the smaller mold will
corne out easily and fill the centre with
the prepared chicken.
Press down
smoothly and cover with a layer of the
jelly and place on the ice until needed.
When you serve turn out of the mold
on to a platter and garnish with celery
tips.
Don't be discouraged at the
space devoted to the above, but try the
mixture once and you will vote it deserv
ing of the highest prajse. You may use a
plain mayonnaise dressing for the chick
en it you preterit.

[Copyright. 1900, the Associated Frees.]
Taku, Aug. 30, via Shanghai, Sept. 8.—
The Chinese In the Pel Ho valley are pay
ing clearly for the folly of their govern
ment. The retribution they are suffer
ing exceeds the ordinary penalties of'
war. Along the river and the road*
traveled by the foreign troops between
Tientsin and Pekin an orgie of looting
and destruction continues, with mud),
useless slaugiiter of unoffending Inliabltants. While the International forces
were advancing thecommandeia, notably
the Japanese, American and British, en
forced a certain deigree of protection for
property not needed for military pur
poses. At that time most of the ptopulatlor. except the fighting men had fled.
But now the people are returning to their
homes only Ao find no shelter or rice or
occupation. In
the
over-crowded,
famine threatened districts awray from
the river their lives and small posses
sions are at the mercy of bands of sol
diers traveling about without officers.
The conditions prevailing leave little
ground for the favorable com>parlson of
civilized warfare with Chinese methods.
Robbery, ravishing and murder are so
common that every responsible pereon
one meets contributes stories from per
sonal observation. The walled city of
Tung Chow was the only town In the
pathway of the International forces
whose people remained and attempts
to continue busineesi
When the armies advanced, however,
the guards were removed, only a small
British and American garrison being left
outside the wall. A correspondent of the
Associated' Press returning from PeWn
found Tung Chow stripped like a corn
field after a plague of grasshoppers.
Everything portable, of the smallest
value, hadibeen taken, goods from shops,
clothing, food and furniture. Parties of
soldiers of every nationality were roam
ing about unrestricted and, presumably,
were doing much wanton destruction. In
the spirit of deviltry, smashing furni
ture and.glassware and trampling books
and pictures under foot. Most of the
Chinese were submitting to all this In
abject fear. The few who dared to pro
test were kicked about.
Several bodies lay in the streets, ap
parently, those of non-combatants.- The
Inhabitants, without food or clothing,
were huddiilng in back yards In a pitiable
condition. Villages to the southward
are even worse despoiled. One week af
ter Pekin was taken the traveler to Tien
tsin was seldom out of sight of burning
liouses. Fires are started daily, al
though the shelter will be much needed
If the troops are to hold the country
during the winter. The soldiers are
having “fine sport” in using natives who
creep back to their houses, or attompt to
work In the fields, as targets. The sight
of a farmer lylng'where he was shot with
a basket of grain or armful of other
produce near by Is quite common. The
Russians are the chief actors In this
style of conquest, but the French are re
markably conspicuous, considering their
small numbers. The Italian troops and
the .Japanese are participants only when
beyond the ken of their officers.

Prom the beginning of the conduct of
the Russians has been a blot on the cam
paign.
The recital of no'torlous facts
speaks more forcibly than could any adjetives.
M'hen entering Pekin correspondemts of the Associated Press saw
Cossacks smash down Chinese women
with the butts of their guns and pound
their heads until they were dead. The
Cossacks would pick up chlldiren barely
old enough to walk, hold them by the
ankles and beat out their brains on the.
pavement.
Russian officers looked on
without protest.
American offloens at Taku, days after
Jlhe fighting was finished, saw Rus
FROGS’ LEGS.
sians b^-yonet children and throw old
Wash three pairs of saddles, drain and men Into the rlverj clubbing them when
scald them, and simmer for an hour in they tried to swim. The Russians killed
milk. In a saucepan put two tablespoon women who knelt before them and
fuls of butter; when It froths add two begged for mercy.
egigs beaten with one cupful of cream
In a part of which has been dissolved AMERICANS INVITED TO VACATE.
one teaspoonful of flour; stir until It
thickens, but do not let It boil. Season [Copyright, 1900, the Associated Press.]
to taste, drain the frogs’ legs, lay In a
Tientsin, Aug. 29, via Taku, Sept. 3.—
heated dish, pour the sauce over them The Germans have formally demanded
and garnish with chopped parsley.
for themselves all the buildings and
grounija of the camp of the United States
LOIN OF LAMB.
itroops, explaining that these will be
One of the nicest way of cooking a needed by the large German forces soon
lamb Is to saute It as follows: Wash to arrive. As the American cam'p lies In
and then wipe the loin carefully and the German concession the demand will
skewer down the flap. In a saucepan probably be complied with and a new
melt a quarter of a pound of sweet but camp for the Untied States troops will
ter and when hot put In the loin; sim be established outside the city.
mer gently for two hours, turning con
NO NEWS AT WASHINGTON.
stantly so all sides will cook and brown
alike; take out, make a brown gravy of
Washington, Sept, 3.—As far as can
the liquor and pour around the loin.
be uBcertailned theire were no Important
Serve with green vegetables.
developments in the Chinese situation
here Sunday.
The offlolols maintain
CHOCOLATE CAKE.
A simple, but good, chocolate cake may unusual reticence. They say they have
be made by using two tablespoonfuls of no Information to make public regarding
butter, three-fourths of a cup of sugar, the replies of the Amerlcan-Russla prop
one-half of a cupful of thick sour milk, ositions regarding the withdrawal of the
two eggs, one teaspoonful of soda, one military forces of the powers from Pe
It Is, therefore, Impossibe to learn
and one-half cupful of pastry (lour, a kin.
little vanila and two squares of malted definitely to what extent answers have
been received.
chocolate. The chocolate should be Iasi
added to the other ingredients. If made
HOW ENGLAND PEELS.
Stiff enough the dough will make nlc«
cookies.
Tx)ndon, Sept. 3.—The publication of
the text of the Russian pi'oposahs has In
POTATO AND EGGS.
tensified i-ather than dllmlnished Ihesu.sTake three cold boiled potat9es, mash picions entertained by England of Rus
them thoroughly and put lnrt,o astewpaa sia’s proceedings.
The rupture of the
with an ounce of butter, pepper and salt Europtain concert is considered an ac
to season and a teaspoonful of good table complished laet. Opinions differ, how
sauce. When hot add three well-beaten ever. as to the way In wlilch the poweis
eggs and stir all together until thor will now gr iup thLinselves.
Spine pa
oughly mixed together and heated pers think lliat Great Britain, Japan an'J
through and serve with toasted brown the triple alliance will stand together In
bread. This is an excellent breakfast refusing to leave Peljin,
dish.
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T C.^AIPAXUN ENUED.

Oreer. Mountaineers Will Be ^Irst to HJ*press TJeas o.n National Affairs.
, Montpelier, Vt., Sept. 3.—Tlie ejoee of
the campaign In Vermont came Satu1^•
day night, with political gatherings In
nearly every city and town hi the state.
Tomorrow
be election day.’ The
Ureen Mountoln state has always been
In the Republican column, and Its plurallttee, when national Issues have been
Injected into its state canvass, have been
equal toi and even larger than the Demo
cratic vote itself.
Both Republicans and Democrats have
worked out to Its final act an elaborate
plan of campaign, through flagraleinge,
^platform addresses and dlstributton of
literature.
This year the canvass has
been quite as vigorous as that of four
cot been quite as vigorous as that of tour
done a larger amount of work.
The senatorial fight and the lioenga
Issue will emter Into the ballot to some
extent.
The legislative fight was pre
cipitated by the candidacy of Congress
man Grout and Poiimer Governor Dill
ingham for United States senator, to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of Sen
ator Morrill, the unflnlshe/1 term hav
ing been filled by Judge Ross, through
the governor’s appointment. In a fore
cast of the oomplexlon of the legtslatiixe
In its bearing on the senatorial fight, it
Is thought that Judge Ross and Inter
state Commissioner Prouty will have
friends chosen, whose vote* may be
enough In number to delay the choice of
senator.
^The Republicans, It Is understood, do
ffot figure on receiving the plursdlty of |
4D,000 which they secured four years ago,
and in thqlr loss, the Democrats count
their gain. The votes of the Prohibition
and Social Democracy will not number
a total of any adze.
BRYAN ON LABOR DAY.

CATARRH OF THE PELVIC ORGANS.
The Reason Why So Many Women Are Sick.

Mrs. BUsa Wlks, AM Itoa BA. AkKNii a

Mrs. Blisa Wlks saysi "I would bsIn
mj grays now it Ithad not boon for toot
GM-asnt rsmodTi Ps-rn-na. ETsryoody
says I am looking so mneh batter. Ko
doctor could help ms as Ps-ru-tia did. 1
was a broksn-down woman. It Is now
ssTsn ysars past that X was oursd."
Mrs. Sarah OaUits, of Luton, la^ also
writes: “ I was suffsiing 'with ths ohsnge
of Ufa. I had spells of flowing evary
two or throe weeke, which would leare
me nearly dead. I had given np hope of
being onred, when I heud of Dr. Har^
man's reme^ec and begim to use them.
I am entirely onred. and giva all th»
credit to Pe-m-na."
But oomparatiTMy tow women who
are snflerlng with j^vlo oatarrh know
that this Is ths oaM. Thsir tronbls
is oallsd dyspspsia,hoart tronbls, female
weaknesB, weak lungs, nonrona debility j
Indeed, almost the whole ostsgory of
msdloal terms has bean applied to oatarrh of aoma organ *t the fomala
anatomy. If thoea woman oonld only
■oallse that tboU tronUo Is probably oa

tarrh of tha organs paonllar to woman oi
pslTlo organs^ tpd onra thamaslyoo with
Fa>ra-na, how mnoh nnnoooosary snffori
Ing would baoaTOd.
Mrs.Karoilna Sntor, BUS Vino strool^
Olnoinnatl, O.. sayat "Two years ago 1
fall on ths loe. At first I did not thlfik
that I had hnrt mtaoUl bnt aororal
months after I felt palna In tha abdomen,
and a little later my msnsoa failed to
appear. I wrota to yon in regard to it,
hearing that yon onred female tronbleo,
and followed yonr dirootlons. I took
Po-ni*na and Man*a*lin. X now kayo
the beat of health.
/
Mrs. Marla Banson, of Nlobnll, Wig.,
wrlMst “About two yean ago I bad dlg>
eaeo’of the kid
neys and womb.
I was in a weak,
neryons condi
tion and began to
have dreadful
palpitation of tko
heart. Iwaseonflned to the bed.
I had giyen np
all hope of eyar
being well again.
I oommienoed
taking Po-ru-na. I found relief wheal
had taken the firot bottle. Kow I hay*
takaneeyeiibottleaof Pe-m-na. X thank
yon for yonr adytoa and X am glad X oak
say that I am well now.
Dr. Hartman has written a book
especially for women. Xttreateotfemaio
oatarrh In all Its dlftorent phases- and
stagee. Xtoontalns common sense talks
on snbjeote whloh should Intersst sysry
Abook will bs ssntfrss to any woman.
AddrsM Dr. Hartman, Oolombna, 0.

Chicago, Sept. 3.—WUllam J. Bryan
spent Sunday at the ‘Auditorium hotel
■with Senator Jonee and other Democratic
politicians.
In response to a i-equest
from the press for a sentiment oh Labor THIRTEEN KILLED, THIRTY HURT. indescribable horror, The locomotive
day, Mr. Bryan wrote the following:
was a lUdes of bent and broken Iron and
“ ‘The laborer Is worthy of his hire.’ Excursionists Meet With Disaster by firmly held the bodies of its engineer and
Collision With a Milk Train.
On thfas day, set apart for the considera
fireman beneath Its great weight. Be
tion of the wage workers’ Interests, let
Philadelphia, Sept. 8.—Thlrtasn per hind the engine six of the 10 cars wera
each one enquire whether the man who sons killed and over 80 others injured Is also a ma-ss of wreckage. The first car
tolls enjoys a fair share of the proceeds the appalling record of a rear-end col was broken In twain, and the other flvo
of his labor, and if not,, let him apply a
lision between an excursion train and a oars were thrown on their sides, com
remedy.”
pletely demolished.
milk train on the Bethlehem branch of
With three or four exceptions, the dead
ODELL AT THE HEAD.
the Phllacbelphla and Reading railway
were killed instantly, the others dying
Sunday at Hatfield, Fa., 27 miles north
on their way to the hospitala
Saratoga, Sept 3.—The' consensus of of this city.
There are conflicting stories as to re-«
opinion here makes up the Republican
The wrecked train consisted of 10 day
state ticket as follows:
For governor, coaches, and was the first section of a sponslblllty for the accident. One ver
Benjamin B. Odell, Jr.; for lieutenant large excursion made up of people from sion is that t.lie engineer of theexcursioa
governor, Timothy L. Woodtt'uff; for Bethlehem, Allentown qnd surrounding train had been warned at Souderton, the
station above Hatfield, that a milk train
comptroller, ‘William J. Morgan; for sec towns* to Atlantic City.
was a few minutes ahead of him,. An
retary of state, John T. McDonough;
This section left the Union depot In
for 8l4te engineer, Edward A. Bond; Bethlehem at 6:46 a. m.. 36 minutes be other story Is that the train dispatcher’s
for attorney general, John C. Davies; hind the milk train. The latter train office In Philadelphia was at fault. Tho
trainmen refused to talk of theacbldent.
tor state treasurer, John P. Jaeckel.
consisted of two milk cars and two pas
Fifteen hundred tickets had been sold
nya-fouotolnslasdusAu shrdlcmfwym senger coaches, and had stopped at every
for the excursion to the seashore, and it
station on the road from Bethlehem en
SWITCHMAN BLAMED FOR ITWas to have been the last of the seasonroute to Philadelphia.
At
6:64
the
milk
train
drew
up
at
the
Clinton, M.sa., Sept.3—Thomas Lind
SMA8HUP IN MARYLAND.
sey was arrested h-re by»the police Sun milk platform at Hatfield and In less
day, charged with causing the death of than two minutes the special excursion
Washington, Sept. 3.—An Mcldent on
Joseph Eldl, an Italian, 18 years old, em train, running at the rate of 36 miles an the Chesapeake Beach railway at Cheoahour,
crashed
Into
the
rear
of
the
milk
ployed as water boy by contractois en
peake Junction, Md., last night,'caused
gaged on the Wauehusett reservoir. The train. The locomotive plowed through the death of one man and the injury of
the
two
passenger
coaches
and
crushed
Italian was riding on the tender of an
two others and a woman passenger.
engine drawing a train of gravel cars. them as if they were egg shells. The The acoldent was caused by an excundon
As the train approached a switch Lind milk car immediately In front was also train running into an open switch and
sey, a switchman, was unable to throw badly wrecked.
oollldllng with empty cars.
The excursion train was a olct''*'- *
the lever and lock It, with the result that
the train crashed Into another train of
20 loaded cars. The Italian’s life was
crushed out in an Instant.
PRISONERS HAVE AN EASY TIME.
New York, Sept. 3.—The British steam
er Masconomo arrived yesterday f om
South Africa. The Masccnomo stopped
at St. Helena to make a few repairs to
her en-lne. Wl.iie there Captain Mann
visit.,d the camps cf the Boer prl.-one. s.
Captain Manr says there are 400L Boer
prisoners at St. He’eha. Theyarew.il
cared for and i.re inaa. \eryeomf- rtible.
He said that the prisoners are n it 1, any
way resirlctL'd beyond confining them t ■
certain limits.

^itomises Vs. E:»dperience.

When you seek a physician, you want a man of
experience, one who has cured other troubles like yours. So
with remedies, you .should put your faith in the old trusty
cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation,* Impure Blood.
The True “L.
Atwood's Bitters [established 40
years], a large bottle for a small price.

OOA.i-.
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THE PLAGUE AT GLASGOW.
Glasgow, Sept. 3.—Another death, siip-posed to be due to the bubonic plague,
occurred here Sunday.
Ninety-three
cases of the disease are now under ob
servation.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN,
r' Ni

ivT A ’ Ni
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NERVITA
PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
Cw^bi^sotency, Night Emissions, Loss of Memory, aH wasting
~
diseases, all effects of self-abuse or excess
and indiscretion, ft Nervo Tonic and
Blood Bnildor. Brings the pink glow to
pale cheeks and restores the fire of youth.
By mail 50o por box, 6 boxes for $160,

with our Bankablo Buarantoo Bond to
euro or rotund tbo money paid. Send for circular and

copy of

our Bankable Guarantee Bond.

Nervitji Tablets

EXTRA STRENGTH
Immediate Results

Positivdy guaranteed cure for Loss of Power^ Varicocele, Un
developed or Shrunken Organs, Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Prostration, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the
Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opfum or Liquor* By
mall in plain package, $1.00 a box, 6 tor $5.00 with our Bank

able Buarantee Bond to euro in 30 days or refund money paid.

Nervita Madical Co.i Cllnton and Jackson Sts., ChiCDgO) IIL
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The Watetndlle Mall,
fOBLlSHlCP WEEKJiT AT
SM Hala Street

WateiTflle, He

1.S0 pet year or fl.OO when paid la
adranoe.

Mail Pubiiahing Company.
Pvausxnas a» Paoraurroas.

irxDNBSDair. sbftsmbbr 6. loov.
Tfw Firemen's Muster.
The members of the Watervillo Fire De
partment are making strennons efforts
for the saeoess of their master to be held
in this city bn the 13th of September.
This special activity of the Waterville
fire laddies should receive the warm ap
proval and hearty oo-operation of all in
terested in the welfare and prosperity of
the city. Snob occasions should be universally enooujaged for many reasons.
Not the least important of these is the
pecuniary gain that they bring to our merebanta and tradesmen by attracting to the
eity those who come to buy and would
otherwise spend their money elsewhere.
Then the praoUoe that the firemen receive
preliminary to the oonteets of the master
is most valuable, and should train them
to act with promptness and deoisfon when
their services are required to extinguish
a fire. By stimulating a little good
natured rivalry among the various com
panies in Waterville, the general esprit
de corps of the department is kept up to
a high standard.
Bloreover the muster, although re
stricted to local participants, will enable
the teams of the Waterville' department
to get into line to win honors^in the larger
state events, and thus inoreabe the reputa
tion and prestige.of a city Which for its
size has already taken more than its
share of laurels, whenever its representa
tives have come into competition with those
of its contemporaries in a contest open to
the state. Waterville’s fire department has
splendid record for efficiency in its work
of fighting fires in this city, but in recent
years at least, has not been conspicuous at
the state musters.
The enthusiasm that is now being man
ifested, we believe to be prophetic of
greater results at these events. Along
with the splendid showing made by our
Gnu club, and by Campany U, may we
not look for honors new, brought back to
onr city by our brave fire laddies ?

and become next to Lewiston the largest •ffoita to seenro n paw wntor mpply tot bYh majority of tbe other ‘great lowers
inland oify in Blaine.
the city at less expeiiw to the nsera than and so it is likely to come about that
they are now compelled to bear tot the then will be a more “open door” than
Tke ofaief Demoontie epeaker to be benefit of ad ontside corporation. The everhefon in tbe Chinese empire, and the
beard in this city is Congreuman Fitz ■nceecs of Mr. Eaton's plan wonld mean 'a Chinese people—and their governnieht
gerald of Boatoa, who tried to gain fame good dedi to all citizens bat particnlarly especially—will be foroed into a closer yeby intermpting Congremman Littlefield to the man of small means., Whether lationsbip than efer before with the
daring a debate last spring. When Mr, the plan meets snooess or failnre, the Christian iwtions of the western world.
Fitzgerald desisted from his attempt he author of it deserves the approbation of It may be that this oloser aoqnaintonoe
did not feel so well as he did when he every man who would be benefited by it, may rid the Chinese of a good deal of the
began. There were abler debaters than for his nntiring and nnselfisb work m the anti-fonign prejndioe that wds largely
he who measured swords with the man
responsible for the recent dislu.bances.
from Maine, to their sorrow.
The establishment of a better feeling be
A significant feature of the political tween the Chinese and ontsiders would be
It needed no denial to oonvinoe the av addresses made by Repnbliean campaign greatly hastened, too, if the westerners
erage person that the Hon. Arthur Bewail speakers, not only in Blaine bat every who make their way to China for business
had not deserted the Demoeratie party, where else, is the conservative manner in ventures wonld take qiains to eondnet
Mr. Bewail has toomaohpolitioal pride for wfaieb the orators disonss the issues of the their afhurs in a more decent manner than
that. He is in sympathy with very little day. This may arise partly from the fact has been the case in the past.
that Demooraoy at present stands for, that the responsibility attaching to the
and believes in most of the principlee set party in power necessarily imposes upon
forth in the Bepnbliosn platform, hnt po the supporters of the administration cer
' SOUTH CHINA,
litical propriety and gpod taste would for tain' restraints that are not felt or recog
Daniel Whilehonae of Angnita and Mr.
bid a man like Bewail to turn against the nized by tboee whose pleunre it is simply Blanton pt Portland are here for a few
candidate vrith whom he ran only four to criticize. Whatever the reason for it, daye’ flzblng on the lake.
Most of the aommer boarders have re
years ago. Mr. Bewail has a son, howev there is always a marked difference beto their homee leaving the dining
er, who is a warm Republican.
t#een the oamptign speeches of Republi turned
ball rather vacant. However, its doors
can and Democratic orators in this matter will be open to visiting parties or sny
The season for the fairs is at hand and of recklessness of statement The Demo who may feel like stepping In for a good
it is to be hoped that the husbandmen of cratic speaker asserts much that he can meal.
Mrs. Celia Coombs of Chelsea, Mass..
Maine will not miss the opportunity to at not prove, while the Republican orator is
spending a^w weeks with her danghtend the best of them and get their ideas carefnl to say too little rather than too Is
ter, Mrs. H. Whitebonse.
of their bnsinees and of life in general mndh. The difference probably is largely
annonnoement of the enganempnt
qniekened and broadened. It is good for a result of tlH fact that on the one side of The
Hr. Harry er. Anstln and Miss Lena
men who live somewhat retired from the there is a.position to be stormed, apd on 'Jones was hot a sarprlse to their many
j
busy marts to meet with their fellows at the other one to be defended. For the trlende.
some point where there is for the day or Democrats there is everything to gain and
Everett and Willie Jones have returned
the week more or less freedom from the nothing to lose, so what need of having a to Oak Grove Seminary where th^y expect
to attend iohool the coming year.
ordinary cares of existence. Such an op regard for historical troth ? The nature
Miss Grace Jones has gone to Fall
portunity is furnished by the fairs' and the of their position involving responsibility
River to attend school.
man who attends them is likely to live makes Republicans more carefnl to keep
Anna Ray preached at the Friends’
longer and more happily for his outlay of within the bounds of veracity and rea obnrob
on the Sabbath.
time and money thus spent.
sonableness.
The Vermont voters register their poli
tical opinions at the polls today. The Re
publicanism of Vermont is so stalwart that
the vote of that state can not be regarded
as indicating except in a very general way
the feeling in the country. Both sides
have been making an active campaign and
both are confident of improving the show
ing they made in 189G. On the face of it
the Democrats are more likely to do this
for conservative Vermont four years ago
looked with much misgiving at the Chicago
platform, and many Vermont Democrats
voted the Republican ticket because they
were alarmed for the safety of the country
in case of Bryan’s election. Today they
deem the danger sufficiently averted to
warrant their return to their old political
faith. They will vote the Democratic
ticket this year simply because they feel
that they will do no more by doing so.

N, Y. jQunuil, Faker,
'llie New York Journal has a good
many readers in Maine and not a few in
Waterville, strange as the fact may seem.
Strange, because it is a notoriously sensa
tional and unreliable sheet, which a man
may read with the same sort of interest,
perhaps, that he would read other excit
ing fiction, but from which be may not
expect to get the real news of the world
which comes not in the form of falsehood.
Another reason why this “yellow” sheet
bas a warm place in the affections of a
few readers in Maine is the fact that it is
very Democratic and blows the horn for
Bryan loud and long. These Maine read
ers find something stated as a fact in this
favorite newspaper of theirs and thence
forth believe it as gospel truth, no matter
how unreasonable or unlikely it may ap
pear on the face of affairs.
A sample of the recklessness with which
this nightmare of a newspaper deals with
political subjects received a new illustra
tion in a.recent issue in which the Jour
nal attempted to show that a large num
ber of well known Republicans had this
year deserted the standard of their party
and had come over to the support of
Bryan. A list was given of the names of
such from one state and another, and here
is the list from Maine, given as soberly as
if theAvriter were not just making, fools
of bis Democratic readers:
“£z-Justice Clarence Willis, Silas
Look, Daniel T. Salt, Abraham Pipber,
.Charles Bond, Lewis Fay.”
A thousand miles from Maine, nobody
might recognize the fact that this was all
a fake, and so the list from other states
might fool the Democrats of Maine, but
the whole thing is a sample of the way in
which one of the most widely read of the
journals supporting Bryan attempts to
bolster up a losing game.
Waterville’s Growth.

Waterville’s population is what The
Mail has thought it would prove to be,
10.000, the official figures falling a trifle
below, but near enough to show that
taking into account the omissions sure to
be made, it is perfectly safe to assume the
10.000. I'bis means a percentage of
growth during the last decade of more
than 33 1-3 per cent., a gain of which
citizens may well feel satisfaction. There
are few places iu Maine that have de
veloped such a growth, and the best part
of it that has been of a solid nature with
nothing of the boom character at all. The
new figures place Waterville side by side
with Augusta in size, where it has long
been in the matter of commercial and in
dustrial advantages, and where she will
be in the future in the matter of political
influence if the Republicans of Waterville
make the most of their opportunities.
During the next decade Waterville will
bid ood-bye to her down-river neighbor

Bar Harbor is to have a gay week
with the North Atlantic squadron already
in port there, and the British warships to
arrive today. It will be a great oppor
tunity for the society people of one of the
gayest summer resorts on the continent to
entertain the gold-laced gentlemen, whose
gallantry wonld captivate if their rank
did not. There was never in history a
time when officers and men of the Ameri
can and the English navies were on sneh
friendly terms as they are today. The
rancor and bitterness that grew out of the
war of the Revolution and of 1812 have
been lost sight of in the kindlier relations
established at once when Great Britain
showed herself to be our stauneh friend at
the time of our war with Spain. Years
ago, .the presence in the same port of
thousands of officers and men from
American and British warships would
have been the signal for brawls and dis
turbances but it is safe to assume that at
Bar Harbor the Yankee and the Britisher
will fraternize with perfect cordiality.
The Mail doubts if the city of Water
ville votes auy other appropriation of
money, the returns for which are received
with greater favor than is the case with
the small sum voted to the local band for
the annual series of weekly concerts dur
ing the hot mouths, A gentleman who
was in the city recently said he happened
to be in an adjoining town on the afternoon
of the day on which the band concert was
to be given in Waterville in the evening,
and he found that the young men of the
town were getting ready to take their
best girls to Waterville that night for
the ride and the concert. Married people
were going to drive in with their children
to give them a musical treit, and so it
went, and what was true of that town is
true iu large measure of all the outlying
districts. The concerts attract and the
people who come here at one time and
for the sake of seeking pleasure are al
most certain' to come again and to' do
more or less of their shopping herb. The
summer concerts pay from a good many
different points of view.
It may not be that the rumors about
the great expense incurred by the men iu
cbaigo of the interests of the Ken
nebec Water district were set afloat
for political objects, hut it really
looks so. Some political worker thought
he saw a chance to hit Mr. Eaton an un
derhand dig inasmuch as Mr. Eaton has
been the most prominent mover fur the
water district. It only needed a simple
statement of the facts iu the case to show
how baseless such au implied charge was,
but it also showed to what depths of
meanness some meu esu reach iu the beat
of a political campaign. As a matter of
fact Mr. Eaton is entitled to the gratitude
of every well-wisher of Waterville for his

The Bangor, or as it is better knowp,
the Eastern Maine, fair is over with a
good record of attendance and interest.
This week comes the state fair at Lewis
ton and then the county and town fairs
will close the circuit. The character ' of
the state fairs at leapt has changed a good
deal within the last tea or fifteen years,
and the agricultnral features of them are
not so prononneed as they used to be. A
great proportion of those who attend the
big fairs today, do so to be amused and
for that purpose the managers have to
provide attractions that were formerly
never thought of. The exhibitions of
.stock and of farm produce are probdbly
not what they once were, bat the horses
have come to have a more prominent
place and the
races
in
which
they take part are probably the
chief among the drawing cards of
the fair of today. Looked at from
the standpoint of the enthnsiastio
agricaltnralist, it might seem as if there
had been a falling off in the character of
the big Maine fairs, but regarded as a
means of recreation f(» thousands of
persons of all classes, it may be that the
present fair is what it is because it is
what the public wants it to be.
According to the press despatches
Congressman Fitzgerald of Massachusetts
is not very welll known to the police of
Old Orchard. Wednesday evening a
skunk on the en^ of the Old Orchard pier
held a crowd of visitors at bay for some
time, when
Congressman Fitzgerald
essayed to kick him off the end of the
pier. In so doing, however, he acci
dently ran into a policeman, who angrily
resenting what he supposed to be an in
sult, seized hold upon the distinguished
visitor and handcuffed him, at the same
time whistling for assistance. Protest
was useless, and the crowd was several
times on the point of interfering. Then the
second officer arrived upon the scene, and
the congressman was dragged hand
cuffed to the police station. Here he
would
have been incarcerated bad
not the chief of police recognized him,
and instantly ordered-his release. The
Mail can assure Congressman Fitz
gerald that when he comes to Waterville
to speak there will be no chance for such
an occurrence. We understand that the
city marshal has provided each officer
with a photograph of the congressman
and to still further provide against acci
dents, Mayor Philbrook has given orders
that all skunks in the city shall be driven
across the Messalonskee and kept there
until Mr. Fitzgerald leaves town.
The predicted division of China appears
to be indefinitely postponed through the
action of two of the great world powers,
the United States, and Russia. It is a
curious thing that the first government to
recognize the force of the contention of
the United States that there should be no
partitioning of China’s territory as the
result of the recent troubles there, should
have been the very one to which were
first imputed designs of territorial exten
sion at China’s expense. If Russia is
willing to let China escape without di^r
memberment, certainly those powers that
would be less profited by such division
can hardly object. It is pretty certain
that Great Britain would have had no
objections, to letting Cuba alone after she
has paid the indemnity that will be de
manded of her, oven if the United States
and Russia had said nothing. But
Germany and France may not feel so
anxious to accept the American and the
Russian notion as to the proper steps to
be taken in the solution of the Chinese
problem. Neither of them, however,
would undertake to oppose a plan favored

A «6RAV£” ADVERTISE UEHT.
■■•wdoii Is Ualclna; Merry Over an At
tempt to Hake a Cemetery
Attraetlye.

The much-debated “grave advertieements” which the St. Fancras vestry
has planted with an eye to business. In
the various recreation grounds under
Ita control, were a fund of delight to
many who saw them lor the first time
one day lately.
The residents in other parishes were
joyful over oysters and cocoanuts, swing
boats, and ponies at a penny a time; but
those living in St. Fancras had their
burial boards to^make merry over, and
scorned the common delights to be
found on Hampstead heath. For this
day, as is customary in St. Fancras on
bank holidays, people went in for fresh
air and exhilarating pastoral scenery
to be found in the converted church
yards which serve tbe quarter of a milUon Inhabitants as places of recreation.
At the entrances to these cheerful
pleasaunces they were confronted with
nicely painted boardo, bearing the fol
lowing notice:
“St. Fancras, London—^The cemetery
of this parish is situate at East Finch
ley, two miles from the parish bound
ary. It is the largest and most beau
tiful of tbe London cemeteries. Private
and family graves from two guineas.
“Attractive portions of the cemetery
have been laid out for Roman Catholics
and other non-conformist interments.
For particulars apply to the burial de
partment, Vestry 'hall, Fancras road,
N. W.”
There is nothing glaring about these
notice boards which have been planted
about the recreation grounds of St.
Fancras. They are neat and not
gaudy, and they don’t overdo the thing
at all. They merely assure the for-i
tunate quarter of a million of inhabit
ants that their future resting place is
the “largest and most beautiful,” and
that even people who don’t belong to the
established church can have “attractive
portions."
No wonder the people of Sti Fancras
rejoiced with exceeding Joy, and made
merry—although they were aUve.
They saw the inward meaning of those
notices, and laughed In exultation over
less fortunate citizens of London. At
East Finchley cemetery is the solution,
for St. Fancras, of the housing question.
A Daily Mall representative came
aoross a decrepit old gentleman who
was chuckling to himself in one corner
of the “grardens.” “What am I crying
about?” responded the old gentleman
to an inquiry. “I’m not cryingl I’m
laughing. Don’t you see that board?
WeU, we’re crowded out In St. Fancras.
There’s ‘no room to live in.’ But Just
wait till we die.
“Why,” he exclaimed. In uncontrol
lable glee, “we’ve got the largest and
most beautiful cemetery in London.
Ho, hoi Attractive portions for non
conformists. Ha, ha! For two guineaal
•He, he I”—^London Mail.
TWO MYSTERIOUS MURDERS.
Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 3.—The deki
bodies of William Taylor and Hansen
Ransmussen were found Sunday on ad
joining ranches near Folsom. Both men
hed been shot to death. Nothing about
the houses was disturbed, and it doe«
not appear that anything was taken.
There is nwt the slightest clew to the
person or persons w ho killed the men.
CALEB POWERS’ EXCEPTIONS.
Lexington, Ky.. Sept. 3.—Ex-Govenior
Brown, Judge Smus and II. C. Paillkner,
counsel for I'aJeh Powers, are en route to
Georgetown, to appear before Judge
Cantrell relative to a bill of exceptions
in the Powers case. Governor Brown
said the bill could not be completed in
the time allowed by the court.
No need to fear sudden attacks of
infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea, summer
complaint of any sort If you have Dr.
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry In the
medicine chest.

FASHION HINTS.

•OM-Child’s Dress wHh Yoks.

6 moo., 1, 2 and 4 yean.
OhI d’s Dress With Yoke, No. 8003.
FashtOD Hint*.

This pimple little dress of white nalnaook ie prettily trin-med with wblM yalenolennee lace and inserted tanking.
It la adjntted with shoulder and nnderann aeame, doting In tbe center back.
The full iklrt iz gathered' and applied
at the lower edge'of tbe yoke, which iz of
nniqne ehaplng and extends under the
arms, giving a stylish effect to the gar
ment.
Tbe yoke is edged with a lace frill.
Tbe neck ie completed with a band, land
trimmed.
The btibop eleeves have comfortable
fnllness gathered at the ehonldera and
finished with a narrow W' Isl band which
is covered with insertion.
Tbe lower edge of tbe skirt Is made
with a deep taem surmounted by three
tucks, a row of Insert ion and an addi
tional olnster nt-tuobs which form a dres
sy,trimming.
Stylish little frocks in this mode may
be developed In lawn, dimlt.v, gingham or
percale with embroidery or fancy cotton
braid for trimming It is also appropri
ate for silk, poplin, Cheviot, csshniere or
benrietta, wblob can he combined with
velvet, silk, allover lane or applique
To make the dress for a child of two
years will require two yards of thlrty-slx
loch material. The patte.-n. No. 8668, Is
out in elzes for children six months, one,
two, and four years.

Odto-iLadiyt’ fancy Waist.
804«-Lacliaa’ Skirt.

IVaist. 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 inch bust
[ Skirt, 22,24,26,28,30 inch waist^
liOdlea’ Tnoked Caatnme, Conslatlnz of i
din’ FaaCy Walat No. 8044, andClr
onlar Hkirt With Gradnated Tnoked*
Flonnce, No. 8046.
Faahlon Hints,

center back and small Uce caps decorate
the tops of the tw o piece sleeves, contlnn
Ing the ontllne of the yoke. The steev"'
open at the wrist and flnre oyer the hand*
The collar, yoke, lower edge r.f gieev*
and center front are flnlsbo.i with wav^
laoe Insertion, through which narrow
vet ribbon is ran.
''
The upper portion of the ekirt U clroolar, fitting the figure perfectly around the
waist, and hips, retulnlng tbe sheath effect
to the knee. Two backward turning
plaits oonce.l the eiosing In the center
back. They are flatly preesed and falj
In plaited outline to the lower edge.
Tne grahusted flonuoe is applied to sim
ulate a pointed ouibklr« The upper edge
to Blmulatu n pointed overskirt. The up.
per edge of the flounce is smoothly flttgd
tbe fullness below betog arraoited lu for
ward turclng pUits. These are s'itched
down for several liu'hes, the fir-ui.^'e fall.
Ing in soft plaited folds to the 1! 'i.r, where
tbe skirt flares stylishly. The jeii ing ip
outlined by lossitlou.
This mode Is upproprlats for pi pHp
Lansdnwne, cn pe do ohloe, diap I’ete
Henrietta, or crepell'ie, and may be’
trimmed with lac, Velvet, libbm, fancy
braid, or applique.
To make the 'velst iu the medium size
will require two and nMp-nn-trttr varrts of
thirty-kix inch luatt-n 4, with st venolgbtbs of a vard i-f allovor lace for yoke,
collar at d vleeve ovps T-ie pattern, No.
-SOU, is out iu elz K fur a 89. 34, 36, 38
and 4U Inch bust m-asure. To make tbe
skirt In the medlnm s'z-t will require four
and one-half yards of fitly inch material.
The pattern. No. 8046, is out in sizes for
a 23, 24,^26, 28 and 3U loch waist meas
ure.
No.......... Waist

.Inches.

Name...................
Address...............................................
Inclose 10 cents to pay mailing and
handling expences for each pattern want
ed and send to Pattern Dtpartnieuti
Bu'*get.

6078—Ladies' Wrapper.

B2, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 inch bust.
Ladies’ Wrapper No. 8078.
Faehion Hints.

China blue all-wool oballie, showing
polka dots In a darker shade of blue, was
chosen for this comfortable and attrac
tive house gown, with narrow silk braid
for trimming.
Tbe full fronts are gathered at tbe
neck and arranged over tbe lining fronts,
fitting smoothly across tbe shoulders. Tbe
fullness at tbe waist Is held In position by
straps of oballia, which are ' nolnded in
the nnder-arm seams and ctoss in the
center front, where they fasten with
button and buttonhole.
Two rows of braid are applied In yoke
effect, the pattern providing perforations
for tbe correct shaping. This trimming
may be omitted If a plal: er effect is de
sired.
From tbe prettily shaped yoke depends
the full back wblob is arranged in two
backward turning plaits on each side of
the center. These plaits graduatovto tbe
waist line, where th.y are held In place by
a short strap. From this point the fnllness falls in graoefnl folds to tbe lower
edge.

VAS8ALBORO.
Tbe rohool at Oak Grove Semluary
commenoed Tuesday 8ept. 4.
Herbert Gifford and family returned to
their home in Massaohuselts Friday.
Quite a number of people from this
place attended camp meeting at Lakeside
Sunday.
Edgar Dunham Is confined to the bouse
by slokneas.
The dlsirlot schonl In this place commenoes Monday, Sept. 10.
Helen Haskell returned from Lakeside
Sunday.
Miss Augusta Pitts Is visiiiog Mrs.
Grace Libby of Sidney.

KENNEBEn COUNTY.—lu Probate Court, at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of August, 1900,
Belle G. Tufts, guardian of Charles NT B. (illman. of Waterville, in ea'.d county, minor, hav
ing petitioned for license to sell the followlug
real estate of said ward, the proceeds to be placed
on interest, viz: AU the luterest of said ward iu
one undivided half part of the land lying easterly
of and bouuded westerly by Merchants Court;
southerly by land of Waterville Savlrgs Pauk;
northerly by Noyes land, and easterly by the
store ana business lots on the west side of JIaiu
street in said Waterville.
Oroeusd, That notice i hereof be given tlireo
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
September next, in the Watnrvll'e Mail, a news
paper printed iu Waterville, that all persons luteresteu may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holdeu at Aususta, and show cause, if any.
why the prayer of said petitiou should uot be
gr nted.
Tbe under-arm gores give a smooth
G. T. STEVENS, JudgeAttest: W. a. NEWCOMB. Register.
Jwlb
effect over tbe hips.

Tbe one-seamed sleeves are of moderate
fullness, gathered at tbe top and drawn
In at the wrist with an elastic run through
tbe upper edge of tbe hem.
Tbe collar closes In the center front and
is decorated with a point on each side qf
tbe closing.
The lower edge of the
sleeves and points on collar are finished
with braid.
Cotton cheviot, madras, lawn, percale
and dimity,'also serge, flannel, cashmere
and albatross are appropriate fabrios for
this mode. Lace, embroidery, braid or
folds of tbe material may be used as
trimming.
To make the wrapper in the medium
size will require five and one-half yards
of forty-four .nob material. The pattern.
No. 8078, Is out in sizes for a 39, 84, 36,
88, 40, 42, 44-lnoh bast measure. >
Wedgewood blue foulard is here daintily
trimmed with point de Venlse laoe and
insettion run through with narrow black
ribbon velvet.
The bodice Is mounted on glove-fitted
linings, wblob are faced with laoe to a
yoke depth in the back. The foulard is
applied at tbe lower edge of the yoke and
drawn down close to tbe belt, where the
fullness forms In tiny plaits.
Tbe fronts are finely tuoked and ar
ranged on the lining at a yoke depth.
'Ihe tuoks are stitobed down for a short
distanoe and tbe fullness slightly bloused
over tbe narrow belt. Tbe laoe yoke is
Included in tbe right shoulder seam and
armseye, being permanently attached to
the lining, and fastens invisibly on the
left side.
The collar Is shaped with points in the

KENNEBEC COUNTY.-Iu Probate Court, at
August^ on the fourth Monday o. August, Ifldu,
C. W. .Jones, admluistrato^ou the estate ot " •
M. Robinson, late of Vassalboro. Iu said County,
deceased, having petitioned for license to sell lb®
following real estate of (aid deceased, for tne
payment of debts, &o., viz:
,
Situated In said Vassalboro and bounded noriu
by the Vassalboro road; east by land known as
the William Murray land; south by laud known
as the Levi Webber lot, auu west by laud of .'irs.
Emma Clark.
,
,,
Ordered, That notice thereof be siven ux®?
weeks suooesslvely prior to the fourth Monday or
September next, In the Waterville .Vail, a b®Y"'
paper printed In Waterville, that all
terrBted may attend at a Court of Probate l b®'
to be bolden at Augusta, and show cause,'t auy,
why the prayer of said petition should not oo
granted.
o. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Register. 3wlb
KRNNEBEC COUNi^.—Iu Probate Court, liel4
at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of '"'8"; '
1900. Fredorlok C Thayer, admiul-trator on lu®
estate of Hauuab H. Loilug, late ot "’bt®'')' Lj
In said County, deceased, having P'®"®"'®,'' ‘I'l
tirst and ttnal aooouut of administration ot s"
estate for allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be g,''''®;’’‘I®,
weeks suocessively pilor to the K'bt'.tb,^'
ot September next, lu the Waterville Mail a u®'
paper printed in Waterville, that
1’®'“*?’",^,*,,
terested may attend at a Probate Court u
to be he d at Augusta, and show cause, it aiy.
why the same should not he allowed.
G.T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest; W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. d"'"

Fa I I 111 Formal**-

In Vassalboro. ‘i6 acres, two »\ory ihvellinK
'^1.^j;]
stable, bam, hen house, carpenter shop
lot. Hii'f a mile from rai road stiitioii. i
ottloe, store, ohurob,n<ar Oak Grove 8einin«*’y*
1j
Plenty ot Rood water, Irult trees. Outi» ....
hay- Will be sold with t r without
-af.
farming tools. Pine chance for
peuter or other iiiecUauio desirirg to coi
light farming with his trade. luQulro of
ovfm

“

GKO. A.
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WHT IT BUCCBKDS.
Jn^ga Btimw of the WatuvUla mnoioi- L. B. Siqterntnraed Monday nlghk from
Chstles 8anl» of 8kowbeysB was ealla vlilior
Potemoater W. M. Dunn
pol ooart returtied Sunday from Oofon Owls’ Head. Be was ooeonpanlsd by
I «^oii«G It's For OnTriilng Only, and Ins on frlenda In the oitj Thnndsy.
a; Augusta, Tboradoy.
l®®^V^terTine Is Learaln* This.
Bills Bdda A. Gove of Boit >n la the
Mfu. G. Fiod TenylWedneaday pvoMnted Point whore he bos been taking a month’s * Charles WlDobambaob.
outing.
I
gneit of the family of J. G. Oarrab.
Miss Lottie Wslfley, stenographer for
hw hubaod with a son and hair.
vnthing can be good tor everything.
D.
P. Foster, Esq, Is taking a wesk’s
Mlaa
Bmma
F.
Batohlnson
Uolby
’00,
H.
R
Danham
and
family
returned
Mias Blaneha Smith ho* goas to Ohleo*
one thing well brings success.
^-8 Kidney PlUs do one thing Friday from an outing at Wtndemere.
was In the olty Wadnasdoy ooUlng upon voosilon at Old Orobard.
An Official Who Was Concerned Jn
go to b« absent about a fortnight.
friends Shs was on her way from Boston
Mrs. Lnoy Rapp and Mist Adelii a
William Bryant hai returned,to Lewie
Dklsy Ossn Perry has rstumod from a
I®”-' T-re tor sick kidneys.
the Attack Upon the Legations.
to her boms In Bkowhetnil.
MoLaoghltn of Washington. D. C., ore
Thev curV'backsehe, every kidney ill. ton after a vlilt with frlendi In the city. visit to frisndi In ” Rhode Island.
Wodnesday was a busy day for Mayor ths gnesis of their usloe, Mrs. Georse H.
Here Is Watervllle evidence to prove
Fred Sloper who hai been ipeodlng Mt
Miss Ms Osle returned to Gordinsr
ItMr C B. Sloper, pslater, cays: “1 vacation In this city, has returned to Ma- T'.'nrsday after a short vltit In this olty. PhUbrook. Ho was obliged to take two Slmptnn.
trips on tbe railroad and ride 64 miles by
P. F. H.»thawaT, who, slno« Commeno*- RUSSIA’S PROPOSAL TO WITHDRAW
.“•twant the people dt Watervllle to ohlex.
Mrs. B. A. Keyes hae letorosd from team to keep bis engagements.
'
ment
has Uen vUltlug (rlmds in this olty
Tv«n'B Kidney
Kldnev Bills radical
radical.
Ifhink thatf Doan’s
Mrs Hjirvey D. Baton amt bblldfen, re- WUtpu wbere^e has been visiting rstaly S»*ed mwol kidney Mmplalnt, but 1
lets Cm rdoy lucrtilug (or bis booie In
J.
L^
Msrriok
Is
having
a
stable
bnlU
tamed
from
North
Giirnvllle
Sat«-day
tlvesl .
|W
I "ant. them to tliorou
thoroughly understand
In ooDDfotlun with tbe boarding h"uss 8<)Dtu Paris.
Said to Be a Desire to Frustrate
l,w in all my experience with pree- afternoon, .
Airs. LIcojId and daughter of Norwloh, which he owns on Central svenne. He
; Miss Nlia WUKams who has bssn snllrriDtlons aud medicine said to bo sure
Mrs, Geo. F. Davies and Miss Hope Conn., ore tbit . giirets of Mlm Mkrgoret
Scheme^ of the Kaiser.
linre for disordered kidneys, 1 never re
la also making ex'enslve repairs upon the joyiitg a month’s vsoAtlon, tstnrnsd to
Davies,
returned
Saturday
afceroo
■
Watlaoe.
.
_
from
lived anything like the assistance I
bonse.
oer work on The Msil's odmposiog tons.
•
l^talned from Doan's Kidney Pills.. I a^Vlait at Boston.
Pr. K. H. Kidder, who hoe been in BosTuesday luoralua.
Frank
Merrlok
it
making
ext-osive
re
Itrled so many remedies and obtained
Mrs. K. R. Druinm' od . bM retamed ttntkkiDga tpeolol course In dentistry
London, Sept. 4.—A dispatch fVosn
little success that It was only after
pairs
upon
bis
honte
on
Bdwords
Conrt.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blanchard toPekin, dated Aug. 22, aaya: Chung Li.
■the earnest sollcltatlmi of my wife that from Portland, where she has 't>een the retbrned home Tbnreday.
Us
la
having
tbs
tills
raised,
a
oellar
curaed Hednrsdfy tram Portlecd whoN
li was Induced to go to Dorr’s drug gaest of relatives.
MIm Jennie Tookerof the Maine Gener placed uoder and a general renovstloo uiuy bavs bren the Kueet of UmU KB, a m; mb( r of the taung li yamen and pre
latore and procure my first box. After
fect of puller, vla.ted the Auatrlan rep
Fyed Rollins has returned from Old al Hospital at PuMland U in the olty lor a throoghuat.
LoqU P. Ulauobatd.
I wmpleted the course of treatment my
resentative yesterday, who arrested him
Orel.a
a.
"h.-Ty
he
has
no-n
attending
few days’ visit at her home.
ack was strongw, general health bet-'
N. D. Ooloord, who fur the past (esr
Mre. Georga JtiZgerold dlhd Monday lit'cau*" of the Chinese offlclara com-«r and unless I Utted consldbrable 1 lh« Netr’Bogland fair.
George A. Day who has been spending wesfcs has been doing special work in night at 13 o’oiouk at bur tome In Blast pitcity In the attacks on the legationera.
not feel the lameness or aching.
J. B, Friel la preparing to <ve » a drug a month at his old home in Riobmond, his oliy for Tbs Mali, has gone to Bangor
el: III b. I t Hnrt, the director of the
ThiB to a man who had given up all
Vaeselboio. Sbv waa tho.motheruf WMhy
Chliie.Ke imperlnl maritime customs, haa'
Lnectatlon of ever being helped, let store in Thayer block, at tb« corner of P. Q , baa returned to this olty.
where be will do siuillar work lor The Fitzverald of this olty.
'
Mato and Silver sireeta.
resumed charge of the customs and hoa
jone cured. Is considerable."
E. N. Strange baa purchMed of Prill Commerolal.
George Fred Willisnis the f <0)00 .Mtse- rto," i:i li, th !:ripe lal post.s.
For sale by all dealers; price' BO
J. Fostw Pbllbtook has returned from brook and Smith tbe bonse he has been
Mr. and Mr.- Edward titavena of Brook aonueelts rsitverlca will address the OrmoAi olh I dispatch from Pekin, dated
lents a box. Fssrter-MUbum Co., Bnfa visit to Camden and Bangor, where he oocnpylng (or a long time on Ash St.
^0 N. T., sole agents tor tike U. 8.
lyn N. Y.,'who have, beau the guests 01 0 alio Ijlally tu be beld at City hall tvepi. Aug. 21, says: Yu Helen, governor of
Remember the name-^Doan’s—and attended the Bastern Maine State fair.
A,ppleton Webb Biq. U grading bis Mr. Steveos’ parents. Rev. Or. and fUrs, 7. Ha will apeak In plooe of Congress Shai'gl.nl (?), h' a sent a mtmorlal to the
ke no other.
Albert Wing and daughters of Boadfleld bonssson ‘Center and Pleasant slrseta, E O. Stevens of this olty retnrne i to man Bltsgerold who boa oonoalled bis thrui.e as ling for a reward for hhvlng
invited 62 foreigners under his protec
who have been the guesta of Fred Wing greatly improving the grounds thereby. their home Monday.
^te In this olty.
tion and for having afterwards killed
COMING BVBNTS.
of this oUy returned to their home Fri<
them.
Rev.
W.
O.
Ayetand
wife
have
returned
Horry
BgtM
Watson,
Colby
’97^
with
There,
were
two
anbjtote
for
oorreotlon
lept. 8-7—Maine State Fair, liowiston.
day.
There Is a posalbllity of the Pekin dis
to their homo In Brookton, Moss., after a bis bride, nee Miss Carrie Mayo Jookson, up before Recorder Foeter Monday. Pat
lept. 11—City Boboole open.
•18
n —Fireman’s IMnmfeiate
Mra. W. J. MoLellan baa returned from b .ief visit at Mrs. Ayer’s old home In this arrived here on the morning train Tbort- Casey iwas convicted of vagrancy and'een- patch being somewhat in error as to the
Mnater, Watervllle
Identity of the Chlnewe official who Is
her former borne In New Brnuwlok and olty.
day from Houlton. They were married tenoed to jtll for SO days. Tbeopbilut asking for a reward for murdering 63
is confined to her borne on Front St. by
Fancy was given a elmllor eentenoe on a foreigners. A dispatch to the Associated
Mr. and Mrs. D. 6. Berry of Brookton, in Uonlton Wednasdoy.
lllaess
I .
Press from Chefoo, dated Aug. 29, said
Maes., who have been tbe goeet of
Mrs. P. W. Hsnnaford of Oak St. and charge of dinnkcnneas.
Tu. the governor of the province of Shen
Mies Alice Nelson of Soper & Co. friends la the city, returned to their home her neloe Miss Fanny Angle have return
While Qr. 'Tbayer and driver were Si, was reported to have Invited tho
left Saturday for New York, where she Tjursday.
ed from an extended vnoatlon visit with driving on Main street thle morning foreigners in that province to come under
will purohaso fall styles of millinery
Miss Margaret Blaokwell of Portlanl friends In Llooulo, Nebraska. They wer<* just in (rout of 'The Mall office the horse his protection. It was added that, about
goods.
Is the guebt of Til^tlves in Witisl >w. Miss aocompauied back to Boston by Mr. Hana- slipped on the pavement and fell, fie Aug. 21, 60 foreigners accepted the invita
Miss Lizzie Saff ird of Saper -dc Co has jylsckwell has recently returned from a uford.
was quickly seized by the bystanders and tion and all were massaei'ed. Probably
Dr. A. Joly was in Hallowell, Monday.
Yu, the governor of Shen SI, l.s identical
returned
from
a
vacation
trip
to
Belfast
(reed
from tbe thills without damage.
trip
abroad.
Civil
Engineer
John
H.
Burleigh
re
S. A. Dioklneon baa gone to BoBton by
with the Yu Hslen who is referred to In
and Northport, and resumed her work
A. B. Shaw end his daughter Mrs. F the I'ekin dispatch as '‘governor of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Hanson gave a turned this afternoon from Skowhegan.
Irheel.
Monday.
pliaimt bockboard party Wednesday to He has been surveying' for tbe extension D. Nndd,were called to Winthrop Tuvsda Shanghai."
The city schools will open on Taesday
Prank E Wing Wesleyan ‘00 left Friday their goests. The party sp nt the day at of tbe Sebastloook and Muoiehead Rnil tq attend the funeral ot Mrs. Nudu’s
lept. 11The Hong Kong correspomlent of The
afternoon for Stamford Conn., where he’ China Pond.
road that, is being constmoted beyond cousin, Mt. Kesolvo Shaw of Readfletd,
Dally Mall saj's that the Canton officials
I Mica Laura Taylor spent Sunday in has a position In the High school In the
who passed away very suddenly. Mr. have hpeii order ‘d to tran.smll all p<K<albIu
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Perkios returned Hartland.
ewlstoD.
department of out-door Science.
Mr. William Dyer of St. Joseph Missouri, bbaw was about 6U yeara of age Hu bad revenue to the north for w.a.r expenses:
Thursday
from
Sooth
Penobscot
where
I C;iDB W. Davis has gone to Chicago on
Misses Bertha Littlefield and Edith they have been taking an outing at Mr. and his sister Miss Dyer of Rochester N. Y., a wide reputation as a trap shooter and that all pay from tho vlceo-oys down has
aaioeea.
Nelson, of Soper & Co have returned from Perkin’s old home.
former residents of Watervllle, ora stop waa a wellknowu figure at tbe clay been stopped during hastilities.
The Dally Express publishes an Inter
I P. V. OhasB Esq. of Portland was in their vacation trip to Northport, and re’
ping
at tho Elmwood. ihelrlatht:r Wil pigeoD oontesta In this state.
view with a New York Chinaman, Llu
"Verne M. Whitman, Colby ’97, who
ke city Monday.
sumed their .work In the ptore. ^
Chu Ah, now staying In London, who
has been tbe gnest of Herbert S. Pbil- liam Dyer was lor many years engaged
I Rev. W. A. Smith left today for a bust
FIREMAN’S MUSTEK.
ndnilts IJ Hung Chang’s "duplicity and
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Often,' with brlofc, Colby ’97, left Friday morning in the apothecary baslDess here.
trip to Boston.
rooted antagonism to western IdewB,’’
their gnests Mr. and Mrs. Warren F. New for bis borne In Norway,
Ed. G. Crosby the local representative
Preparations For the First Annual Field but thinks that the allU’s have no choice
I Mr. Msrk Cook of Chicago is the guest ton of Brockton, Maes., *’ave gone to
of
tbe
Bangor
Daily
News,
left
Wednes
but to negotiate with him, or to retire
Arad E. Llnsoutt, A. B , Colby ’98,'has
of Watervllle Fire Department.
' Poatmaeter W. M. Dunn.
Bnothbay Rarboc for a few days’ ontlng.
from china all together.
been elected principal of the Lisbon High day on a vacation trip to New York. Mr.
Preparations for the 1st annual Field
M. De Illowltz, the Parts correspondent
I Hubert Merrio k, Colby ’99, spent SunProf. John Hedmau of Colby college, School. Llnsoott is a graduate of Coburn Crosby says that he has a Inoratlve position
there in view, In cose of bis aooeptanoe Day of the Watervllle Fire Department of 'The Times, asserts that the origin of
ky with friends in Skowhegan.
retnmed Friday from a year’s leave of and took high rank In college.
of which, he will sever his oonneotion are progressing finely. Invitations and Ttuseln'^ decision to evacuate Pekin was
I Dr, Neeley of Bangor, has been in the absence In France, where be has been
her diealre to frustrate the schemes of
The First Maine Cavalry assooiatlon
copies of the rales for the oontests have Bmperor "William, and to correct the
with the News.
making a special study of the French
Ity today on professional bniiness.
will meet in reunion at Merrymeeting
Hon. William T. Haines of this olty, been sent to nearby companies and a good impressions produced by the kaiser’s
I Mlaa Rena M. Archer of Skowhegan Is language and literature.
Pork, Branswlok, Maine, at one o’olook
speech attributing to Emperor NicholaaHon. George W. Heselton of Gardiner, attendance of firemen is expected.
Miss Francis B. Moore stenographer .p.m., Wednesday, Sept, la, 1900.
ke guest of Hiss Rosa Naeon of this city.
the Initiative In the appointment of
Tbat
our
citizens
,ate
taking
an
in
and Lewis A. Burleigh, Esq., of Augusta,
{The family of Horace Pnrinton have re- fur the Sawyer Pablisbing Co., baa gone
Rev. Addison B. Lorlmer, who is to addressed an enthnslastio Repablloan terest in the affair, tl* evidenced by the Field Marshal 'Ctpunt Von Waldersee to
to
her
home
in
Randolph,
wbenoe
she
[rued from theii-onting at Ooean Point.
Buooeed Rev. Q, B. Ilsley os pastor of the meeting In Belgrade on Saturday. B. P. readiness with wMbh th«y ora aiding It the command of the international troops.
will go to Boston and New York for a
"Russia also desired,” says M. Da
Second Baptist ohnrob, Bangor, gradua Stuart, Esq., ohoirmon of the Repnblloan In one way and other.
iHr. and Mrs. John B. Nelson returned vacation trip of two weeks.
Blowltz. “to save France from the hard
kuday from tbelr cottage at Great Pond.
ted from Cobnrn In 1884 and from Colby town committee of Belgrade, presided *SF. E. Boston, agent for the HoUlngs- necessity of placing her troop.s under
Miss Franlcie Lewis, who for several In 1888.
The United
|Fred Osborne of the Arm of Soper &
wortb A Whitney Co., has shown his ap. Count Von Waldersee.
over the meeting.
years has made her home In this olty is re
Stated were also much dissatisfied with
Mrs. C. R. Caswell has moved from
, la visiting in Lewiston this week.
preolatlon
of
tbe
work
of
tbe
department
A party of Watervllle ladies Including
ported to be serlonsly, ill at the place
the prospect of their troops acting under
|Mis8 Margaret Williams returned Mon- where she Is stayiog this snmmer, near the residence she has ooonpied on Silver Mrs. Mark Gtellert, Mrs. W. A. Yates, by sending bis obeok for $50 toward the German orders.
“If you compare the Russian evacua
r from a visit with Miss May Bragg of Mt. KatahdiU. Dr. F. O. Thayer was street, to tbe Dnnn bonse on College Mrs. F. J. Goodiidge, Mrs.' A. J. Alden, expenses of the master.
avenue, of wfaioh she will be the matron
tion
proposal with the American plan for
Tbe
various
oompanlas
of
the
Watervllle
duer.
Mrs. S. S. Ligbtbody, Mrs. Mary Roberts,
snmmoned to attend her, Thursday.
beginning negoitatioiis before Count Von
during the college year.
|Mt. and Mrs. Will Bmery of Foxoroft,
Mrs. S. E. Petolval, Mra. EUla Warner, Deportment have been putting In some Waldersee’s arrival, and If yoU' add to
The Fifth Annual Reunion of the John
Bnrleigb Mathews, formerly of this Mrs. H. W. Barney and the Misses Emma good praotice and today tbe steamer wae this the prompt adherence of France, ad
5 the guests of Mm. Lewis of Silver
Bean Assooiatlon (1660) will be beld at olty, passed throngb Watervllle Friday
Pray, Miriam Gollert, Victoria Arnold taken out and made to do the beet she dressed to the United States, you have
Commoroial and Pilgrim Halls, 694 Wasb- on bis way to Massaohnsetts from bis
and
May Draper, took an outing at could. It is expeoted ti>at the Fairfield the complete key to the Russo-American
Harvey Hoxle has returned from a visit Street, in Boston, on Wednesday, Bept.6.
home
In
Monson,
where
he
has
been
tak
Merrymeeting pork Thursday. Tbey were steamer will carry off tbe $36 offered In mystery.”
Ith friends in Belfast, He made the trip Not only all the descendants of John
Three members of the tsung li yamen,
ing a few weeks’ outing.
aooompanled by Messrs. A. J. Alden, F. that class.
I wheel.
says a dispatch from Tilent.sln of Aug.
Bean of Exeter, bat all of the name, of
The
hose
oonpllng
oontests
for
which
Mr. Henry Tappan of the Boston Herald W. Alden and Master Gordon Gallert.
28, Nan Tung, t'hlng Hsln and Chung
Ute. C. Henri Williams and daughter whatever desoent, are cordially Invited to
three prizes are offered are sure to be in LI. are seeking to negotiate with the
Staff, and Miss Pauline Tappan of Provi
Horace Perkins reoently purchased at
|ta, were in Hallowell Monday calling be present.
dence, who have been tbe guests of their Sonth Penobsoot a three year old oolt of teresting as companies ore expected from allies through Sir Ihibcrt Hart, the di
I friends.
A special 'eionrsion train will leave father , Henry L. Tappan of this olty, left which he bee a right to be proud. The Oakland, Fairfield, Railroad shops, H. A rector of the Chirie.Mc maritime cu^ltoIns.
Most of the German paper.s are of
Hiss Annie Spencer went to Angus’s Wntervilleat 7.16 P M. on Saturday Friday morning for Boston.
W. Co., and Lockwood Co., in addition to
oolt is of a beautiful obestnut color, stands
opinion that It Is very doubtful If Ger
buday where she will begin the study of =epc. 8 fur .Augusta, in order that Watercompanies two, three and four of Wa- many can adopt Russia’s suggi stlons,
Company H has aooepced tho invitar.ion 16)4 hands high, and weighs 960 pounds.
longraphy.
ville people can attend the eplended per of ebe Watervllle Fire Department to He Is sired by Donum 2-16 he by Nelson. tervllle. Hose 1 will not compete as they and they deplore the evidence of a threat
“te- A. K. Drummond Is visiting at her formance of “The Devil's Auction” at partlulpatf in the parade at the Firemen’s His dam Is of Knox blood. Tbe colt is a will have charge of tbe steamer.
ened split In th ’ European concert. One
I heme in Buckfleld. ^he is accompan- the New Augueta Opera House. Reserved
Tbe parade will start at 1.30 p.ui., leading U . lln .iouriS' asserts that EmMuster, but is waiting for its aooeptanoe lull brother of Climax, who bus a record
I by Miss Catherine.
bept. 18, and will doubtless be a good one p r r William, while conveisln.; with a
seats will be on sale at Hawker’s Drug to be ratified by Adj. Gen. Richards'.
in the twenties.
He has never been
as all companies tbat compete for prizes group of officers last Saturday evening,
Hiss Belle 0. Merrifleld and Miss store on Wednesday morning Sept. 6tb at
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Lombard started worked for speed bnt has a strong gait will be obliged to appear In the parade. said: "Under no oondltlons shall we
bnle Merrlfleld of Washington are tlie 9 o’clock.
give up Pekin, not even If every army
Wednesday on their automobile for a and shows great promise as a paoer.
A collation will be served at 6 p.m. to corps has to be mobilized.”
Kts of friends In this city.
’The new eteam toad roller was fired up trip of three weeks to Bangor, North
At tbe regular meeting of the Board of
ftthur C. Hall addressed the Chrlstish Saturday by a ' representative of the Lincoln, Patten and Springfield, attend Education, held Monday evening, tbe all participants.
A CHINESE REFORMER.
reavor society of Oakland Heights, manufacturers and run to the gravel pit. ing several fairs In tbe places they will corps of teachers for tbe ensuing year, was
THE WEATHER FOR AUGUST.
“dsy, onthe “World’s Christian En- The machine is a beauty and works to visit.
San Francisco, ^e!lt. 1.—Leung Kal
completed by tbe election of Miss Alloe
Abstroot of meteorological observations
Bvor Convention at London.”
made ;in Imiia/selorn d plea to a largo
perfection in every partioular. Henry
Mgr. Louis Rlobard, superior of tbe Nndd as an assistant In tbe Western taken at tbe Maine Agricultural Expert TInn
for
PharleB Saw telle Colby ’96, who has Barney, an experienced engineer, bos been Seminary of Three Rivers, Can., was In Avenue sobool, and of Miss Philena Pen ment station, for the month of August, audience of his countrym -n ... .......
the restcratli n of th. emp lo a;id the
1“ spending the summer In this city, hired by Street Commissioner Green to tbe city Thursday and made a very pleas ney to have charge of tbe new room at the 1900.
modernlz'ition of China, lli.s deplora11 tlon of the Indlgnlt'es that had been
feed to Winthrop Monday to begin run the roller and be will be under the ant call on Dr. and Mrs. Rauoonrt. Mrs. South Primary building. The Board Number of clear days,
Number
of
fair
days.
9 heaped upon th. yiifoitunate einpenr
I'iutles as pplnolpal of Winthrop High instruotion of the representative of the Ranoourt before marrying, was a resident (ailed to make a oboioe of a janitor for
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keel.
Bufialo-Pltts Co. all of this week. The of Three Rivera.
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|on his way from bis home in Bast woe started Tuesday.
to this cout:try to gain tln.'suppoi 1 of the
Average dally movement of
Fish Commission this year Great pond ing next Monday night.
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wind,
160 6 miles Chinese residents In the United States
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and
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string
occupy
tbe
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Mils.
for the re.etoral ion of th" einpeiur and
TEMPERATURE.
prize to the oompetlng companies at the pond 40,000 lake tront; Salmon lake got wood stables at tbe State Fair grounds
the Inauguration of a llheiijl policy to
hnk Crosby, Btnj. Chaffee, Arthur Fireman’s muster In some of the various 4,000 salmon fry.
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ptey and Lee J ones, employees of the contests. What the prizes will be, or for
Principal F. W. Johnson of Cobnrn devoted to the Sanborn string. Probably
years.
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VK.SSEL NOT INFECTED.
fI’^otral, went to Lewlatun, Mon- what contest it' will be cffered has not Claesloal Institute arrived In town Thnrs there are more inquiries fur the horse Highest, August 36, '
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|niotning, where they will beemployed been doolded, but while the prize will not dayihigbt. He reports tbe prospeots for a Nelson than for any other one exhibit on Highest for August for 83
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years.
be of eepeolally great value. It will large entering Class at'Coburn this year tbe grounds, Tbe gallant old campaign
96.7 steamer City of Rome, which axi ived at
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returned to her home in this
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66 pirants examliud everyone of the 138‘0
will be heartily appreciated, especially by been effected by tbe heat Wednesday, but stride still true and stannob.
persons on hoard of tlie st amer and dcthe firemen.
^v. Dr.
according to later reports Is muob better,
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Butler,*
Three Watervllle young men well WINSLOW REPUBLICAN RALLY.
clded lliat it was perfectly sjf ■ top
The expressmen at the Maine Central and his condition Is not regarded as at all known on tbe street, took a oanoe trip up
[in ^ "*'*‘*e>nore and Miss Cleora
mil the niuiner to go to the duck and
Tbe Winslow Republloans beld a large land the pa.-s.'ngeis.
L
among those from this city to station get aooustomed to handling bag serious.
to “tho Rips” on tbe Mewalonskee Sun
I on the afternoon train for Eastport gage of every character and description,
A Yessalboro mau and his son from day afternoon. One of the party saw a and eutbuslastio rally at tbe Town hall
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IpnH
State Christian Endeavor and they are not easily "fazed” when an Boston who is visiting him, one day last big fish glide under the frail oraft and Saturday evening. J. W. Bassett, chair
yention.
article of an unusual nature oomes alo ng. week arose at 4 a. m., drove to this olty forgetting that he was in a oanoe sudden man of tbe Kepublloan town committee
Newburyport, Mass., Sept. 4.—In at
and oundldate for county oommissioner, tempting to save his hat, Napoleon
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ly began to dance up and down In bis
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discussing
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for It, h" lost hl.s hnlatiio, .ind. falling.
In In'th? * ****
England States. express and many are the dogs and pussies friend and as the train made a wait of neailv shared tbe fate of MoGlnty for they
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tbey emptied their oouoe and then waited
r®*® patties for want of
a damping oalf, or fat sheep. But rarely does it ment that tbe train was due to start, and for the shades of night Then they fond
SA.NTIAGO FLOODED.
wo depositing their rubbish „„
on occur as it did this morning, that a real, although they made great speed In reach
Ci-dai Rapids, l.i.. Se -t. 4.—While
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place of It for press. This pony was being expressed train bad pulled out. Out of breath and tbizlng friends. But though they waited hare sln-o 1877. The lower part of the in
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on w,
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the least.
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Including my own, he had become sat
isfied that I was clearly entitled to a
much larger amount of back pay than
was allowed me, and, upon his request,
I made an application to the commis
sioner for a careful review of the case,
with the result that In the following
July I was allowed over 4600 additional
back pay. Doubtless this error would
have remained undiscovered to this
day, except for the careful and Intelli
gent inspection of all the papers by
ENDORSING GOOD WORK FOR SOLDIERS
ENDORSING CONGRESSMAN BURLEIGH. Governor Burleigh.
In this connection I desire to add
that probably more than one-half of
And His TJnfailinf^Oare and Auentionlfor the claims for pensions are rejected for A Case Worthy of Formal ^nanks by Ser
lack of proof that the claimant's disa
gant Wyman Post of Oaklpd*
Grand Armj Men
bility originated In the service. No
claimant can secure a pension without
The following letter was published, suffleient proof to bring the case withThe following letter is from the Som
i in the laws of Congress and the reguSaturday, Aug. 4,Cln the Gardiner Re ' lations of the l5ureau of pensions. But erset Reporter of Skowhegan, and ex
porter-Journal:
i with suffleient evidence and wlthothe plains Itself:
Oakland, Maine, Aug. 6, 1900.
congressman representing the district
Editor of Reporter-Journal:
Editor Somerset Reporter:
I wish to heartily corroborate the
article In a recent Issue of your paper
relative to the constant and success
ful work that has been accomplished
for the old soldiers of the 3rd District
by Congressman Burleigh in the tlnie
he has served as our representative at
Washington. He has, at all times, been
loyal and true to every soldier’s Inter,
est, and any man who wore the blue,
no matter what might be his station or
his politics, could write at any time In
the full assurance not only of a prompt
reply,, but also of his earnest and
energetic co-operation. Scarcely a day
has gone by since he has been In Con
gress that has not seen a pension
awarded some soldier In this district.
"By their fruits ye shall know them,"
and the official records show that no
member of Congress has surpassed the
splendid record of results for soldier
constituents that has been made by
Congressman Burleigh, and those who
have anywhere near equalled It are in
deed few and far between.
In this connection I wish to tell a lit
tle story which oame under my imme
diate observation. Many old soldiers
In the 3rd District can tell similar ones,
but this will serve to illustrate his un.
selfish devotion to the soldier interests
committed to his charge:
In 1897, the first, year of Governor
Burleigh’s service In Congress, a very
worthy widow residing In this town
had a claim for a pension which had
been pending at the bureau of pensions
for nine years. A blind daughter by a
CONGBEiSMAN EDWIN C. BURLE;IGH.
former husband also resided with her,
a very intelligent young lady who had
In connection with the resolutions where the claimant resides doing all been educated In a Western school for
adopted by the U. V. U. of your city, in his power to further its considera the blind. Both were In poor health
which I have seen, criticising Govern tion, there is but little doubt of success. and in very straightened financial cir
or Burleigh’s action in the matter of He has the power to take a claim out cumstances. At this stage of the situ
the appointment of the postmaster at of its usual slow course and hasten it ation the daughter went to Augusta
and had an Interview with Governor
Gardiner, I wish to say .that the old on to a settlement.
soldiers of this district never have had
What I have said relative to my own Burleigh, prior to his first departure
and never will have a more devoted case, I have no doubt can be said of for Washington. The result was that
or mote persistent friend at Washing hundreds of others throughout this dis he took hold of the case with his char
ton. No man in Congress has ever trict. I know that the Grand Army acteristic energy and push. The diffi
been more industrious in the further men have not a truer, a more devoted culty was that proof could not he ob
ance of their Interests or prompter in or more persistent friend and worker tained of the death of her first hus
responding to their calls.
•
than Governor Burleigh, and I shall band, which occurred In Baltimore in
The pension department Is conducted ^eel that I am not a prophet if the next 1871 or 1872, and thus establish , the
according to certain established rules *electlon, like the last, does not prove legality of the marriage- with the sec
of procedure and evidence. No case that his services are deeply appreciat ond husband—the soldier—who was al
can be successful, however worthy it ed by the soldiers of all political parties so deceased. It was Impossible for
may be, unless it is able to fulflll these whose Interests he has so devotedly them to. secure proof of the husband’s
and father’s death without the expen
departmental requirements.
Unless served.
they are met, it is not within the power
One word further: It'will btwdmlt- diture of money at Baltimore—and this
of any member of Congress to secure ted by all parties that Congressman they did not have.
their favorable consideration.
It Is Burleigh will be re-elected by an im ’■ This was the condition of the case
within the power, how<#ver, of a mem mense majority. No sane man for a (when it was called to Mr. Burleigh’s
ber of Congress to advise and did the moment will deny that. What benefit attention. His sympathies were thorold soldiers in many ways, and all that can my soldier friends in Gardiner ex ! oughly enlisted, but a call or two at
it Is In the power of any living man to pect to grain by voting for the Demo the department showed him that noth
do in furthering the Interests of his cratic candidate, who is certain to be ing could be done to advance the claim
soldier constituents has been done and elected to stay at home? Would such until the required evidence of the first
is being done by Governor Burleigh. men expect that the defeated candidate husband’s death was furnished. At
In him the soldiers of this district have would have the power to call up their this point 99 out of 100 members of
not only a true friend, but one who is pension claims and hasten them on to Congress would have dropped the case
an untiring worker In the furtherance an adjudication, or would they expect with an expression of regret that ow
of their Interests. He Is prompt and to apply for this aid to Governor Bur ing to this lack of evidence they could
efficient, never putting off 'till tomor leigh in the future, as in the past, and do nothing further to advance It. But
row any matter that should be done with the «ame confident assurance of not so Mr. Burleigh. His sympathies
today, and by his genial bearing, uni receiving his prompt and earnest were too thoroughly enlisted, and,
watching an opportunity when a long
form courtesy and
straightforward assistance?
HENRY O. PIERCE.
debate afforded him a chance to slip
methods, has made as many friends at
■Monmouth, Me., Aug. 1, 1900.
' away, he went to Baltimore, where he
the pension department, where he is al
put In two days. In the scorching heat
ways a welcome visitor, as any member
of July, securing the evidence neces
of Congress.
U.NIOS VETER tNS’ UNION.
sary to place this poor blind girl and
Mr. Burleigh is the only man who
her mother in a condition of Independ
has ever represented this district in
Congress who has undertaken to keep Circnl-vr Number Ti'n Issued by Tjtw's ence. He employed, at his own ex
pense, an attorney and a justice, and
.“'clhiiiir r.'iH Doviartmenr C c' nisi rter.
a complete record of every pension
by an exercise of rare tact, was able to
case in the furtherance of which his
The following circular has been Is secure all the evidence required. This
assistance has been asked. The clerical
Included the statement of the physi
work alone Involved in this undertak sued:
cian who had attended the soldier in
UNION VETERANS’ UNION.
ing must have been a large drain up
his last Illness, and the landlady at
on the time of a man with so many ^ Headquarters Division of Maine.
and varied interests to look after, and
Augusta, Maine, August 2, 1900. whtJse house he died, both of whom
had declared to the Grand Army men
yet to this methodical way of handling Circular No. 3.
such matters, this close and constant
Your department commander deems of Baltimore, who had attempted to help
mastery of details, I attribute no srnall it his duty to caution the comrades out the matter, that under no circum
part of his notable success in achiev against injudicious haste In condemn stances would they furnish the testi
ing results for the veterans of his dis- ing the action of public offleer^ In mat mony sought of them. Governor Bur
ters pertaining to appointment of sol leigh found that the doctor had taken
trlct.
I am only one of hundreds whom he diers to office. While It Is our duty needless umbrage at a letter that had
has helped, and I merely state the facts and privilege to stand by our com been written him by the claimant,
of my personal experience to show how rades in such matters, we must also while the landlady felt aggrieved at an
close and constant has been his devo bear in mind that the requirement of unpaid board bill which the soldier had
tion to the soldier Interests in his dis "EVERYTHING
BEING
EQUAL” owed her at his death. It speaks well
for Governor Burleigh’s diplomacy,
must not be lost sight of.
trict.
I will introduce myself briefly to your
One regiment in this division has re that where others had signally failed,
readers by stating that I left Mon cently adopted resolutions condemning he was able to smooth them out and
mouth for Wisconsin, in 1865, and re the action of a member of Congress, secure the testimony that meant so
turned In 1868. I was a member of the In the matter of appointment for post much to an unfortunate woman and
Maine House of Representatives from master In a certain city, for not ap her blind daughter In a little country
Monmouth in 1873. During the Rebel pointing a comrade of their choice. town hei(e in Maine. Besides this tes
lion I was captain of Co. H of the 49th On a careful Investigation of the case timony, Governor Burleigh hunted up
Wisconsin Volunteers.
the gentlefnan was convinced that the the priest who had performed the
In the spring of 1897, I was stricken comrade they recommended was men burial service, and secured an affidavit
with paralysis, since which time 1 tally Incapacitated for performing the from him. s
Commissioner Evans was not a little
have been obliged to have the constant duties of the office, and he is now In a
surprised when the testimony was
attendance of a nurse, and my occupa private asylum In another state.
tion has been within the limits of a
In the same set of resolutions the as placed before him, and said to Con
wheelchair. On June 12, 1897, a few sertion is made that a certain member gressman Burleigh, "There must be
davs prior to his first election to Con of Congress has "In his recommenda merit In this case. Governor, when a
gress, I made an urgent appeal to Gov tions for federal appointments utterly member of Congress has It so deeply
ernor Burleigh to aid me in my.die- disregarded the claims of soldiers," and at heart that he will go In this weather
tress. His response was prompt and to the Skowhegan postofflee Is cited aa and at his own expense to look up evi
the point, for two days after he wrote an example of such alleged disregard. dence for It. I will see that It Is
me that if he had "an invitation to go Such language is scarcely warranted, given an early and careful examina
to Washington,” he would give my in view of the fact that he has almost tion.”
And It was with the result that the
matter his earnest personal attention. uniformly endorsed the candidacies of
From that day down to the day of soldiers when they have been present claimant was given a pension of 48 a
final success he pursued the case with ed to him, that scores of them all over month with over 4700 in back pay.
all the energy he possessed. At his the district are, today, holding federal When this money was received, the
request. Dr. Glddings of Gardiner, was appointments upon his recommenda fortunate girl hastened to Augusta to
detailed byl the commissioner of pen tion, and that the postmaster appointed see Governor Burleigh, who was then
sions to examine me at my home. at Skpwhegan as a result of his en- at his home In that city, to thank him
From that time on until my pension dorsehient. Is one of our worthiest and for what he had done. She urged that
was allowed, I was in constant corre most enthusiastic comrades of the 19th he should at least let her reimburse
him for the money he had expended
spondence with Governor Burleigh. Regiment of this division.
Every reasonable man knows that
By heedlessly disregarding such facts in her behalf on his trip to Baltimore,
these claims necessarily move very and publishing hasty and Ill-considered but he refused to take a penny, telling
slowly at the pension bureau, but, criticisms, we only hurt our order, as her that he had already received ample
through the pressing importunities of It gives an opportunity for unscrupu pay for all be had b^en able to do, in
our congressman the case was finally lous persons to place us In a false po the satisfaction he felt In his success.
Here was a poor girl, without money
decided and I was allowed the full cap sition.
LEWIS SELBING,
or political influence, and yet Congresatain's pension of 472 per month, with a
Department Commander.
man Burleigh made her cause his own,
large amount of back pay.
as he has hundreds of others—and
No one not similarly situated can
stopped at no outlay of time, or
EXPANSION OF POLITICS.
understand the feeling of gratitude and
strength, or money to advance her
relief which I felt on receiving the
(Maine Farmer.)
news from Governor Burleigh of this
A little four-page paper called The cause.
It Is such generous, big-hearted qual
result. In the following June, 1 re ______ n News has recently shown up
ceived a letter from the congressman in Gardiner, and Is devoted to the expan ities that have brought Congressman
sion of politics from the Democratic
Informing me that, while at the bureau standpoint, chiefly in relation to the Gar Burleigh near to the hearts of the old
soldiers in this district. We know that
of pensions, looking over some claims, diner postofflee matter.

AN OPEN LETTER

AN OPEN LETTER

From a Disabled Civil War Veteran
•
of Konmontb

From Past Dspt. Commands J. Vesley
Gilman of Oakland.

in him' we have at all times a friend
constant and true, who is always in
close sympathy with us, and who will
answer promptly all* our. communica
tions and will be ready at all tlme^ to
do everything In his power to advance
our interests.
On Nov. 1, 1897, the Sergeant Wyman
Post, 97, O. A. R., of this village, passed
the following resolutions:
“Whereas, the Hon. Edwin C. Burleigh,
____ .gr
our representative in Congress, having oy
great perseverance and close attention,
and at the sacrifice of personal comfort
and at his own expense secured long
sought evidence which others had failed
to secure, and
"Whereas, such evidence, together with
the urgent letters from him to the honor
able commissioner of pensions, has result
ed in the allowance of a pension at 48 per
month in favor of Mrs. Annie Jones and
daughter, 'living in our midst,’ the neOdy
and deserving dependents of a Union sol
dier who died in the service, therefore,
“Resolved, that Mr. Burleigh has the
special thanks of Sergeant Wyman Post,
and that he has shown himself to be the
true and stauncli friend of the soldier
and the soldier’s widow.
“Resolved, that a copy of the resolu
tions be transmitted, to Mr. Burleigh and
that they be spread upofl the records of
the Post.’’
An earnest request was made 'to Gov
ernor Burleigh that he allow the circum
stances of the case to. be written up for
the public press, but with characteristic
modesty he replied that he had been fully
repaid for ail his efforts in the matter in
the deep satisfaction he felt that he had
been the means of assisting such worthy
people to secure a favorable adjudication
of a claim to which they were Justly en
titled.
I feel now, however, in view of the un
just, untrue and unwarranted attacks
that a few disappointed men in a certain
postofflee district—that it Is time tor the
soldier friends of Governor Burleigh, who
are to be found in nearly every town and
school district of Maine, to let the public
know of a few of the ways in which the
man, upon whose recommendation while
Governor the State pension appropriation
was increased from $70,000 to 4135,000, has
looked after the soldier interests commit
ted to his care since he has been a mem
ber of Congress.
J. WESLEY GILMAN.
Past Commander Department of Maine,
Grand Army of the Republic, (1894.)

*"Neiv Rival,” '"Leader” ""Repeater,

WINCHESTER
Factory Loaded Shotgun Shells.
“New Rival” loaded with Black powders. “Leader”
and “Repeater” loaded with Smokeless powders. Insist
upon having them, take no others, and you will get the
best shells that money can'buy.
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.

1ANGIN
Every woman In the world ought to
know about TANGIN. TANGIN is a cur*
for womanly ills. It doesn’t cure half way
nor for a little while. It cures all the way-l
absolutely. It has proved a perfect Godsend
to every woman who has used It. TANGIN
acts on pain, weakness, nervousness and all of the
ailments peculiar to women just as water does on
fire—It stops die whole thing instantly. If you are
trying to get well without TANGIN, we are afraid
you will keep on trying. Sit down now and send
a postal card, and we win send you FREJS a SAlf.
PEE BOTTEE and a valuable medical treatise on the
diseases of women. It won’t cost a cent, and you’ll
find out for yourself lust what a wonderful medicine
TANGIN is.

WALDO COUNTY VETERANS.

Denoauoe la Strong Terras -the Unjust
Attacks on Congressman Barleigb.
Searsport, Me., Aug. 17.—The Waldo
County Veteran Association has adopt
ed the following strong resolutions:
Whereas. A soldier organization lo
cated in a city of an adjoining county
has issued resolutions denouncing Hon.
Edwin C. Burleigh as one* who has
“utterly disregarded the claims of sol
diers who fought beneath our beloved
flag in the war for the Union," and
whereas, we know such statements to
be false, many of us from personal ex
perience and all by the keenest obser
vation,, and
Whej;eas, the State organization to
which the organization passing these
resolutions is subordinate has in a cir
cular letter shown the fallacy and dis
regard to truth set forth in their state
ment, therefore
Resolved, That we, the Waldo Co.
Veteran Association, in mass meeting
assembled, most emphatically de
nounce such resolutions as not only un
true and unjust to our congressman,
but wickedly unkind to veterans liv
ing and to the memory of our dead
comrades whose widows and orphans
are almost daily recipients of valued
services at the hands of that soldier’s
friend, Hon. Edwin C. Burleigh.
Resolved, That we respectfully ask
the press of our State to give as much
publicity to this our action as to that
of our misguided comrades.
MAYOR SHORBY’S SOUND SENTI
MENTS.
(Brldgton News.)
The early yet very decided Impression
of The News, that no Maine congressman
has ever been more diligent and helpful
in his kindly offices in behalf of the vet
erans of the Civil War than the Hon. E.
C. Burleigh of the Third district. Is abun
dantly confirmed by voluntary testimo
nials coming from old soldiers from every
section of that district. The little flurry
as to the Gardiner postofflee has created
some heart-burnings: but that always
has been, and ever will be, true as to all
such contests. It was extremely unwise
for the organization of veterans Known
as the “Union Veterans’ Union,” to take
cognizance of the matter; having done so
It is refreshing to note that the chief offi
cer of that order In the State very fo—
clbly pulls the ear of the local organiza
tion for its assumption In
relation
thereto.

A. M. BININGER & CO.’S Successors
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TUMBLED INTO A HOLE
(Lewiston Journal.)
That "bolt” agin Congressman Burleigh
seems to have bolted ten feet and tumbled
into a hole.

Waterville, He,

QUAKER RANGE
is soM by S. T. Lawry & Co.
Repairs from the original pat

"PainXiUeY
For
Cuts
Burns
Bruises

Cramps
Diarrhcea
All Bowel
Complaints

terns.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,
Fairfield,

Uia a Bare, eafe and quick remedy.
There's

ONLY ONE

'Pfli'mXiUeY
Perry Davis’.

Two sizes, 26c. end 60c.

Sick Child

oan be made healthy, happy and rosy by givinir
it Troe's Elixir, worms osnse ill health in (
thoasanda of children and their presence is ]
I not aaspected.
TRUE'S
) Elixir
I expele
' worms and
I cures all
the
I complaints
, common in
' children.
I Pore*
harmless,
I eegetablo.

TRUE’S Elixir Cures!

i Restores health to adnlts, acts Immediately on i
' the blood, cures diseabOB of the mucous linino '
) of the bowels and stomach, gives tune and |
vigor, l^ioe U6 cents. Ask yonr druggist for it
I Write for book **Ohildrun and their DiseHsob.** I

DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn. Maine.

Bur Direct F^Ron the tACTom'
HONEST AACHINES AT HONEST PRICES

Ovir machines are the
best, ovip prices the
lowest::

Alt MACHMCi CuMAMTtIO

WRITE

fOR

10

YlM)

rOR PRICES AND CATAUOOUE

CMCACO ^w/NG mcniNt^CHICAGO. ILL.

OROI^r>TK:

Funeral Directors

aSs

F»OOIvE>R’

and

XJudertaker®

Main 8tre«., IVatervlUe, Maine Day Telephone 06-*.
Night oalla responded to by
J. H. Urondin,
,
J. E. Pooler,
67 Water street
71'ioonlo street.

EDISON’S PHONOGRAPH

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for It sings and talks b.s

don’t cost as mucli. It reproduces tliemuaic of any instrument—buiul of!
-iti.-alway
Stories aqd giugs—’Jtc old familiar hymns os well as tiio popular song.sCat*-

, Bee tliat Mr. Edison’s signature is on every niachi'a;Vert/

logues 01 aU dealers, jr NATIONAL PHONOORAPH CO., IJS Filth Ave.,New

iLAYISDAWOS.
Settle the
at Onee.

nations Should Definitoly
Chinese Question

the expulsion of foreigners

tvas Deliberately Planned
Imperial Government.

by

BLASncC WIFE’S THROAT.

THREE PSmSONS KILUSO.

Abnsivtc H'tsband Cap ed the Climax by
Cummlttlng M.rder.
Holyoke. Mass., Sept. S.-Charles AU
oerto of Clinton slashed his wife’s throat
with a raz'jr here Saturday night, In
flicting wounde that proved fatal. The
woman left Alberto about a week ago on
account of abuse and came to Holyoke,
where she was staying with her sister,
Mrs. Eusehe Beaudry. It wag In tht
Kitchen of the tenement of this family
that the attack was made, which w^s so
sudden that no Interference was possible.
After making the cut. Alberto Hipped
the razor Into h s pocket and rushed out
through the hall into the back alley, and
whrn last seen was tunning at full speed
toward the lower part of the city.
Alberto’s real name is Arlno A.
Deadato. His husinees was that' of a
blacksmith, or machinist, and he had
been employed on Jobs connected with
waterworks on several occ’slons. His
wife's name before mariiage was
Nathalie Doyette, and she was born In
Canada. Sh; married after a short acQuatr.tance of a month or two at New
Beaftra abrut four years age, Alberto
Is an Italian, said to be about 38 years
old.

Syracuse, Sept. S.—The fast matl traln
struck a carriage containing four people
at Oswego Junction last night. Thre*
of them were killed and the fourth badly
tajured.

iroDyrlght. 1900. the A«80c(ate4 Pres*.]
Shanghai, Septv S.-Wllllam y/. Rockhill special 0 mmiSBloner of the United
i states government lo Investigate and
report on conditions In China, In an Intepview with a representative of the AsI loclated Press emphasising the Importttice of the'harmonious action of the
powers as a nieasure of self-defense,
•aid:
•If the Chinese government Is able to
, break the concert of nations giidito bring
A COSTLY CONTENTION.
; about a disagreement on the part ofa, ;y
governibent In such • way astoaecnra
New York, Sept. 3.—The big 'cigar
any relaxation of the Joint demands, all makers’ strike, the most important hotb
the foreigners In China may as well pack ih the number of persons Involved and
I sp and leave.
In duration In the history of Organized
labor In this city, is drawing to a close.
After a fight of 26 weeks, ]I.wo members of
the cigar manufacturers’ combination
have surrendered unconditionally to the
strikers.
The strike has Involved 10,000 persons in this city. It has cost the
Cigar Makers’ International union nearly
^300,000, and the cost to the manufactui'crs they themselves cannot attempt tw
estimate.
LOOKING FOR A MURI]HRER.
North Adams, Mass., Sept. 3.—Officers
have been searching the hills hereabouts
for the murderers of Miss Poehurg of
Plttsfleld, who was shot about two weeks
ago by burglars, who had entered the
house. A man seen here answers (n
every den.l the description of the man
who did tl.e shooting. The search will
he puisutd w itn vigor.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

WILLIAM WOODVILLB BOCKHILL.

"This is the very best opportunity to
Jiettleforull time th*' status of for.e gners
lln China. If that matter is -not sittlsd
Inuw the Chinese will be encouraged to
Ipersi
irsist in their present policy and the
jwers \vi:i have the whole trouble to
Ithresi
iresh over again every two or three
■ears. 1 believe that all the governlents are impressed with this trtith, and
believe most of them realize that a
leflnite am! permanent settlement of the
tatis of foreigners and the establishurnt tf fr edom of trade are more Imirtant to them now than the acquisition
pitterritory.
'Tl-.i.s has been a deliberately planned
lovement on the part of the Chinese
lovernment to expel ali fore'gners. The
lecrees printed In the Imperial Gazette
trove this. The movement has been
practically successful, since ewery
[oreigner in the interior has been obliged
lo seek refuge In the treaty ports. The
[mperlal government merely utilized the
boxers as convenient accessories to Its
rhemes.
'The relief of Pekin Is merely an Incl1«M of the crisis. The rea'lly important
P'ork remains to be done. Matquls Ito,
probahly the be.st Informed man alive on
Astern politics, said to me that the pres
et was ihf gr. atest crisis In the history
>l China, and that all preceding eastern
luestions sank into insigi iflcance be i'].e
I- Are civilized nations to yield to tli.’
'hinese conceit of their own 'super
iority?’’
Jlr. Rockhill and other officials In
monghai, like the public, are utter y
inurant of the course of diplomatic and
illltary events In Pekin. The consuls
the various governments have sent
^Quent telegrams to their ree-peetive
Ministers, l)ut have been unable to get
‘Pllos. It is suspected that official
ifsrages are tampered with between
l"anghal and Chefoo.
The attitude of the southern viceroys
P protecting foreigners commands con«nce in their good faith, and negiotlaw ill pi obably be conducted through
'^''^’■6 Is a flnanclal panic in Chlbusiness circles here. Probably an
'Portant factor is the money rate,
ion is now 36 percent per month. The
inors are trying to get the ear of the
Iclals,
U Hung Chang still remains in Shang‘'i' He i.s thoroughly discredited, but
1 ” ^‘80'ing to get the foreigners to
among themselves. Today he
ha.
English diplomat's
ine Itii.^isians had promised to withw from I'ekin regardless of the policy
ther nations. Hla statement Is not
rnL.'i.'
contrary It is thought
irin .^1 ^
simultaneously asiil R t.
that the Americana
nntish have promised to withdraw.
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SUNDA Y GOLF AT NEWPORT.
Newport, Sept. 3.—Harry 'V'ardon
made his first appearance in Newport
Sunday, playing two matches, the first
with E. C. WatBon, Jr., and Charles
Hitchcock, Jr, and the second with Alec
Findlay and Robert Stronner.
He
won the first by 4 up, but lost the second
by 4 up and 2 to play.
POLICE LOOKING INTO IT.
Boston, Sept. 3.—The Arlington police
are investigating a suspicious death,
which occurred at the house occupied by
Mrs. Patrick Kelley In that town. Mrs
Annie Collins, a sister of Mrs. Kelley)
was found unconscious, bleeding from
wounds In the head.
She died in a2
hours.

. . Have you been to . .

In Effect June 25, I900
PAMBxaBB; TBAWa. Mva Watorvllle sta»«B
OOINS BAST.

MYSTERY ABOUT A FUND.

t,U m. aa., Oallv tor Banter. Bar Harbor;
week days fur Boeksport. BUswi rth. uIdTown.
Yaneebofo Aroostook aoonty.lfBskiiitiotieonniy,
8t. J.'ha,8t.atsphSBaiidUaiUaa. Uwsnotma
beyoiMl Baagor on Bandajt sssspi to Bar Harb r.
S-at a, m., (Kspresa dally) tor Bargor and Bar
H arbor.
5.8i' V -n., fftv ^k-wh-fv". dvliv
Mo-,
days imia-d.i
•.OCo-os .mixedfor B'll-r'.llartlaBd, I>sxmi.
Oovot A Foxeroft and Baagor.
' IS.00 a. iwi. 101 Faunviu uu aowh* gan.
9 BO a. as., (nixed) fnr Ballast.
, 10. O a m.. (Bupdaysonlyitor Baagor.
‘IJISv as.. tLxpn-ssi (• r Uai tor, ’nr Harbor,
i-t. mopbsn.St. Joha aad Hallfox, eonnsets si
Sarwi-ort lur Hoosetosad Lake, at Bangor tor
(■ ksb n.ton Co., and B. & A. K. K.
B.' O F. m., tor oangor, buekeport. Bar
I a-boT, (I’d'fowt’ a* d orsenvtUs. Daily tBaagor aad Bar Harbor.

Mexico City, Sept. 3.—The popular
Srgan here, La Naclon Elspanola, wonts
to know what has become of the big
patriotic fund raised here by patriotic
Spaniards for the purpose of purchasing
o .warship for tha Spanish navy.
It
calls for an open statement of the com
mittee’s account*.
The article has
caased excitennent In the Spanish colony,
which Uherally subscribed for an addi
tion to the Spanish navy during the war
with'the United Btatea
JEWS LIKELY TO FIGHT.
Bostdn, Sept. 3.—The police enforced
the Sunday o.osing law to the letter yesterd-ay. The law does not affect those
who hold cemmon victuallers’ licenses,
but prevents from doing business those
who heretofore have sold bread, candy
and milk. It is txp.cted that a bitter
fight will b'mtde by th Jews, whoclose
tntlr fctores at sunset Friday night and
•fay so until at sunset Saturdr\y night

a.J

Health in her beanudg ey^ health in
her glowing check, health in her merry
laugh. Yet country air and country
hours can’t save her from the common
experience of ■wonien—an experience
which dulls the eye, pales the cheek,
and turns the laugh to a aigh. Womanly
ills come to almost all. But for these
ills there is help and healing in Dr.

WAR DRAWING TO A CLC 3E.

male weakness. It makes weak women
strong, sick women well.

Pielorla, Srpt. 3.—Mr. Kruger and
Mr. Steyn have gone lo B.rberton. It
"MIm Ella Sapp, of tamestowD, Guilford Co.,
is bellexed that t. ey ate pr taring fur N. C. writes: ''I had tuffered three years or
monthly p^odi. It seemed as thowh
fl gl.t. The genarr I opinion Is that the more .at
'' die with pi_________
pain in my_____________
bach and stomach.
I would
_____
• ■ saiiisaiii^.
-’
w f i n ,w \y’■ear tl.e end, u'. s.iould IM wvuis*
could' not
stand without
fainting;
had
uvs weissu
wsvtiwua
ssau given
up
all
htm
of
ever
being
cured,
when
one of
t'e BotVs ccr.Klr ct st-o t,hvl..s in the
my friends intiated upon my trying Dr. Bierce’s
bu hon hc-' dcrils hie.n bgn Vavoiite
Pre4cHption. With nut little faith I
a'sye.ciU of ra ds the Eiltlah wo Id re- tried'it. and be;forc I had taken half a bottle I
felt better—bad better appetite and slept better.
9ulte ftrth I Itiig 6-..pi. Sufho.'S’S.
riam entirely
ei ■ ■ cured, and
Now I am happy to sayTam
MICHAI L AG A N A HUAI'.
Fhlla el th a/ Ye, 1. 3.-- ’ r. ;r.y i! c a,:i
has re; 1 ■? ' t i m 'd e dU'an cy< Il g
ch. m sic s. 1:; by d fcUii... Johnny Ntl8onipa25-mIU n.o ui-j) ceo ra, e ..n the
Woridslde ,pa k tr ck. Michs>-; fl 1shed
about a quait?: lap ahi ad of Ne so.n, Ir.
39m. 16s., breaking the world’s record.ol
39:46 made h-.- Nelson on the same truck
about two weeks ago.
A Pi SSIBLE CLUE.

all dene in two months' time, when all other
medicines bad failed to do'any good at all."

Biliousness is cured by the ise of Dr.
Pierce’s Fleasaut Pellets.

HIMPHREYS
No.
No
Nr
J
•

New Ycrk, Sept. 3.—Tht police are In
vestigating the story of a woman ranied I o
Margaret Moore, who says that Kath No
erine Y<h:’rn wa.= niuriU.eJ by u man No.
with wh. m shi had b ■ ;■ living as a
con.moi. aw wife. The woman m de No,
many ir.coheitnt Etatiments, hut !m. j No.
pressed the poi.e. offi^er^ withh, sto. y. ' No.

fCures Fever
3
*■ Infants* Dl
4
*• Diarrf#a
8
*• Neuralgia
y
*• Headache
JO
- Dyspepsia
t4Cures Skin Diseases
13
** Rheumatism.
20
*• Whooping Cougfc
27
*' Kidney Diseases
80
- Urinary Dlseaser
77
•* Colds and Grip

M- ■■

■i'' ' mfMt,

Dover.

Caildy Factory,
If Not ?

Why Not<?

fl. TfiOMPSOI^,
140 rialn Stret,
Waterville* Me.

Foxerof'..

Bau«>r. uidloan and MattaWHibkaag.
d.Io p. IB., tot FairBa OanO Bkowuvgar
8.-8 p-BS. «Batn-davs>iniy)lor Sbowbaga

. eoiNO WKBT.
I.80 a.m., daily for Ponland aad Bostoo.
8.40 a.Bi. MOLdays i-nly lor Portland viv
Lei^itoBo
lor
Boek'nnda Lewfewn,
Tarnsi&gto&a Portieud« Boston. VYhUe Mouutnin*.
Moiitren »QueKo »Dd Cbicago.
SairB Iks m* for OdkiaiM.
SAB Ao tts Oakland, Panuixxgtnn, Pbihlpa.
Levtatou. DhnriPe JotiC. and F tt «nd»
S.6Y Aa m • I tally for AcgufiM. LrwiFton. Port*
land amt Eio^um. contiee it g at P niaiid week
days lor Fabysns and LaLcxfcer.
10.0* AaiDa* ^tluday• ou y, for Augasta, Lewt*loug Batby Purtiand luid Loston, witn |>arlor oat
for Bostuu.
II.Id a iDa. tKaurvM) for Angasta Brunswick
Rocklatdi Fonisnu and Boston, and ad ,WLUe
lioun*ain points wk^b parlor oar for BosP n.
"lA.tA p au s For ua» lai d, Wlotbrop, Lev Iston.
Poit'iind Hill) t-osl’*!'. {
B.AA |•.m,•dl«il> bui.dayp iticlu’cd, for PortIST d, LcWtsi’.Mi and Boston via Augusta.
g.eBp. m. for Oaloai.ii. U-vvirUXi, Fo'tlnKi
and B-’St b vih Lvwtpt‘*ii.
8 U p.in , Fspr ri>) t«*r P- rtUnd au«' B » Oa..
wtiii imrl I *’H <i»r Bo^t«Ul C* h ect- hi hrur*
w ch 'or Lvwiauiii Mini K- oUImi o.
4 1«» • . Us , lor ChsImi.u Ki
Kv
lO.nA . • lu.. fot
u. baib. Pur inod him
B4«ton, v'HAn us h, with iSiliii.HU Hfv iotf
dali\ for bopion Inciuding '’‘iindHjt’.
Daily eiou piuiit* t‘’r KHirUoio, 16 vei'ti*; osti
iaiid. 40cvuip; ^K« whtsai.
oorouuo trip.
Gl '-f. F. KV.’\N‘‘, Vic»
& itr-u'i .Mwovg*-*
F. j.B«hj1HBY Gt«i.
Arffi I
—
?ort'**nd tluM» 18. too

Mm S'»EAMEKS.
Kphik’Iu’C I9.|. Hiiihojil
_______
b

FARMS FOR SALE.
Now is the tome to b y yonr farmt.
WklcHD giv.|\oa some gocJ bargsins
from STOO up. Call or write to u« for
particulars hefore|bnyii)g eiss where.

DRUMMOND AfPERKINS,
RrMl|Fsti M*

^1

fl

!'-l Main Street.
' 4w4I

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE,

Marble and Granite Dealers,
IV a'r S^.

WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

<

SO YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

DAILY SUMMER SERVICE,

BOSTON

PLAYED WITH MATCHES.

Iiisuraijce Agent*

Also Cen. So., So. Berwio'i Me.
iriMl Ceil. Avt*.. Diivfi'. N. II.

Coitnif iK'im: rlUNr.*0^» -leHiiitir '
Coi“im*” will I* a'e .wpu in ilMiiy
diij-* vxceptvii), SI 1 30 P. M.. Ha loweil »'T 2, connect' g
with Hi^'snierH ^bich
Hh dii er mi 8 35. Kioiiii>f nd 4 20, and HhiU Ht ti u’vluck tor ib siou
Returning,
leMve
wbMrt H* elui .
everj evening (♦'Hc* pt Sui’ilay) mi tt o'clock, for
alllandings on tbe Keuiieb c rWsr, Hnlfiiig in
BOHSoti to coiiio^ot VIitb * hrly morning eieaui hu i
elec)ricenrs, niao with early u.oriilng boat t
Bootlibsy aii«> the IsImIkJs
Fare between ' vguaiK. Hai’ow 11, liar-M- er hihI
No.
B.'‘ton, m-ik w-v
75, ''r
00 t* r ri'diid trij.,
WASN’T A GOOD JIARKSMAN.
Bold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon reoeip. Richiiioudbl.6U. rouud trip s'<^-60y Bath auo i'op
Ct prloeGS oents eaoh. Humphreys' Medlottw ItMi.i tftivb gl.^ r« utid trip $2.U0s
’t btfM* M '^mnera Are siauiich nnd In every •»r>
Boston, Sept. 3.—James B^ Kelly war Co.. Ul Wlinam 8L. New York.
f r tb • safety amlcoinfrrl of the HS^engcrs
arrested after having shot at Foreman
''s*hIk Hi rre ' on board tor 60r. StateuMiuie are
(John Corhrane of the Atlantic works,
large and well fumistaet'i; price 81.00. except foi
H frw iMrgu onee.
neither of the two bullets reaching their
JAMES ii. i RAKE, i'res.
Intended mark.
The assault with tkh
ALLBN PARTHIOOV, '
...................Augusta
weapon followed a dispute between the
men after Kelly had been discharged.
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New York

». 623 F St- Washington, D. G
Branch Oflioe.
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Newburyport, Maas., Sept. 3.—Albertha Purgeon, 6 years old, died as the
T.esult of bums received Sunday. Her
dress caught fire while she was playing
with matches. She iwas frightfully
burned about the arms, face and body.

The staunch and elegant steamers “rov. Dinglev” and “Pay State’’^altematelv leave Franklm
Tvbarf, Portland, and India Wharf, Beston, at
7 p. m. dally Inoluding Sundays.
Ihese steamers meet eve^ demand of modern
steamship service in safety, speed, comfort and
---------ifrtravelllrg.
-----luxury of
fo Providence, l-owell, WtrThrough tickets fiir
Ne York,
•• • e o.
oester. New
T. M. Bartlett, Att., J F. Li.-coiun, Gen
Van.

MISS GRISCOM IS CHAMPION.

.Caveat!^ and Trade-Marka obtained and oil Pot-j
lent buimestconducted for MOOZSATC Ftis,
'OUlfOFFICC
IS OPPOOITg
8, FATCNTOFFICZ
vw.
-w. * -ww-.-, U,
J p Oa
'andJ------------------------------we can secure patent m ,lust -----timethose

Ircmctcfrcsi

I Send model, drawing (H* photo., with detcHp'tlon* ^Ve ao^ise, i( p*itet*iable or not, ftce of|
Icbarge. Our fee not H ie i.ll patent Usccurcd.

> A paMPHLkT, “

^irh

coat of aame in the U. S. .and foreign cuuntrica
lieot free. Addrcici,

iCsA.snaow&co.
^ Off. Patent Office. Washington. D. C.

New York, Sept. 3.—The women’s an
nual championship tournament was
brought to a close by Miss Prances Grlscom of Philadelphia winning the cham
pionship by defeating Miss Margaret
Curtis of Manchester, Mass., In the final
round by six up and four to play.

New Hotel RANDOLPH

Madame Yale’s

HAIR TONIC

WOULD-BE SUICIDE RECOVERS.

^4 to 88 FRIEND 8T.. D
Cor. WnHhlngton St.
I
Near to Boston & Mntno R. R. depot. Walk up
Friend St. (4 minutes.) Stop at Bio Cloc k.

Rooms 50c 6-Course Dinner 9Rp

aud up pgr day.
From 11 a. m. to 31*. m. iL V II
European or American Plan.
Private Dining Knomi.
0HA8. B. BLUB A 00., Propa., HOTEL RANDOLPH.

IS gni

Boston, Sept. 3.—Blanche Paquett.,
the young Lynn woman who tnled to end
her life by drinking carbolic acid a couple
of weeks ago, because her lover did not
meet her at the hour agreed upon on her
marriage day, has been discharged from
the city hospital.

or • moultlnc ben needsHHERIDAN'a^
CONDITION POWDER. It puts her In
coDditlOD, makeattieplumagegrowquick*
If and fflvea the gloae ao attractive In etaow
birds.

Sheridan's
^CONDITION
Powder

TELEGRAPHIC jBREVITIES.

James Skirrow, 67, a mill operative,
was found drowned In the Woonasquatucket river at Olneyville, R. I.
Isaac Feliopreault, aged about 46, was
drowned at Lincoln, R. I.
Rev. Warren S. Lowf, for six years
pastor of the Wlnthrop Congregational
church at Holbrook, Mass., has tendered
bis resignation.
In the presence of numerous clergy
men the Notre Dame lyceum, connected
with the Notre Dame church at Fall
River, Mass., was dedicated by Bishop
Harkins.
, The strike at the hat factory of Fred
Berg & Co., Orange, N. J., which has
been on for 10 months, has been Settled.
The firm agrees to smjyloy only union
men.
It is stated to be practically settled
that General Chaffee will be General
IEATH results PROM ASSAULT. ■Wheeler’s successor In the list of briga
dier generals.
C. W. Norris, 45 years olffi was in
Sept. 3.-Mlchael
at Leo
lrth„7x'^ ,
struck on the head by stantly killed by an electric
led
,‘^■'^nn, Saturday, at Holyoke, minster, Mass. He was walking on the
track, and the car ran nim down in a
mu ■ ^^o‘sson has nof yet been
^ xvh ^
^issault occurred In a saw- dark place on the road, severing both legs
and otherwise muUI'a.ting him.
were employed.
Rev. Emory W. Hunt, D. D., was re
Ia«
shows that Sporak’s skull
ceived
and welcomed as pastor of the
uied by a blow from a sharp
Clarendon Street Baptltrt church, Boston,
knd preached his Inaugural sermon.
another big WINNING.
This church has had no settled pastor
since 1S9.5.
iNew
A brass cannon, ■which ^aw service In
irt” 0,'
3.—Ballyhoo Bey and
it f„.nI f" ilnPHcated their success In the Civil war and was afterwards pre
'»lbu<!i>' ^
winning the coveted sented to the William A Streeter post,
ttvnd ■, fTommy Atkins was 9. A. R., of Attleboro, Mass., has dis
kwLhf
heaten a head, and at appeared.
It la believed that It was
K in
unquestionably the best stolen by Junk thieves.
Fire swept the town of Atln, B. C.,
practically wiping It out of existence.
HUAKEMAN killed.
Ten of the largest and most Important
business hulUlings In the town were de
Sept. 3.-Hugh MciMon rf "'u'^eman, was standing on stroyed.
Harry Elkes and John A. Nelson are
h trLk °
car when he fell to
matched to ride a serl s of three motorluii an,i ii V® sustained a fractured paced races at different distances for th ■
^nesa'^
without cecovea-lng oonchampionship at Cambrld,je, Mass., this
nvonth-

“The star”

will mske chlchena healthy and keep
them up to the mark. Makes young
pullets early layers for October egg
prices. II you can't buy it near boms
we will Bend one package 2S cents;
five, 11.00; ZIb. can |1.20; six, IS.OO,
Bx. paid. Bampls pooltry papsr lice,

I. S. JOHNSON A CC., Boston, Mtss.

hat Madame Tale’s Excelsior Hair Tonic is the
Srst and only remedy known to chemical science
found to be a genuine hair specific. It has an
affinity for the human hair for nourishing and In
tla
vigoratlng Its entire structure. It is antiseptic
in
character.as well as stimulating: its action upon
the scalp and hair is truly wonderful, inasmuch
at it bat never been known In a single Instance to
fall to cure scalp diseases and to create a luxuriant
growth pf healthy, beautiful hair. It stops hair
railing within twenty-four hours and brings back
the natural color to gray hair in nearly every
Instance. It is not a dye; It is not sticky or greasy;
on the contrary It makes tbeibair soft, youthful,
beautiful and glossy; keeps it in curl. It is a per
fect hair dressing, and can be used by ladles
gentlemen
intlemen or children as a dally
daily toilet requisite.
Its influence is delightfully
Kht' . soothing.
____
AU Dealers sell
It,_It .per bottle. Mall orders
may, be tent direct to the manufacturer.

MADAME YALE.
/if IDcfilgMn Btvd-f Chicago.

JOHN WANATIAKER.
Broadway, 9th & 10th Sts.*
New York, July 24,1899
Gentlemen:
Being associated for so many
ears with the above Firm and
be:ing closely confined brought
on constipation, A package ol
your Tablets has cured me and 1
take great pleasure in recotn<i
mending them to those inrho are
affectedin a similar 'way.
Yours truly,

C. W. Eastwood.
To the U. S. Army & Navt

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
COUPON
Name of paper...................... ..............................
This coupon may be exchanged for one
of Madame Yale's celebratea books on
health, grace and beauty. Please cu|^ out
coupon and mail it to Madame Yale with a
request for a book.
* Madame Yale may be consulted by mall
(fee of charge. Address all communica
tions to her, 189 Michigan Blvd.. Chicago.

W Marion County, Ark. %

/ZINC\
/iPhN .nr • coucpflptl Ly ejcijt rl*) to i’ontu.ti ll»e %%’orld*»
future MU|)ply of Zinc.

THE NUTMEG ZINC MINES GO.

own absolutely free and clear 1«0 acres of rich Zinc
pro|>erty, right In the heart of this marvellous dlsOur Stuck U now Belling at

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
NO. 96 MAIN 8T.,WATKRT1I.I.K

Tbbstkes—H. E. Tuck, C. Koauft,
J. W. Bassett, Geo. K. Boutelle,
Dana P, Foster, H. C. Morse, John
A. Vigue, S. T. Lawry.
Deposits received and put on inter
est Agust, November, Febuary and
May first.
IKvidends made in May aud Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
C. KNAUFF, President.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD
Treasurer.

For Women.

Dr. Tolnmn’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical icience, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never bad a single
failure. The longestsnd most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 dayi withuutfall. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most difficult
cates successfully treated through corres
pondence , and the must complete satisfaction
guaranteedin every instance. 1 relievebunreds of ladles whom 1 neversee. Write fnr
further jiartlculars. All letters triitlifnlly
____ jlly
answered. Free confidential ailvice in all
matters ofa private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe undef
every possible condition and will positively
leave uoafter ill effects upon the health. By
mail
sealed, . Dr. K. Jt. TOL.
______
— ” securely
—-....... ..........*2.00.
MAN CU., 170 ’Fremont St,, Boston, Maos.

ComiiiiNHiioiier.**’ IVoticeKENNK.HEC. ss.
.August 18, A. I>. 1000.
Wo the uietprFigued, h viiig benn du y 'sppoiut0 1 by ihu HoiiOfMble (>. T. Stkvenb, Judge of
1 robal'' within Mini f^’r Fiul t’'U'ty, Coiuin's•loiD'fB to recolv** rimI
upon the clHiitm of
the credltoreof FRANK L. • HAYKK late of WatetvtUoinf it County d<'( w id, whose est'tt) ha*i
b'3n lOp. out*'i Insolveut. horeby give public
notice, ngrcenbly t > the > rd”r of the laUi Judge
of Probate, that nix months from and Alter Aug*
U6i 1 J. lUOO, have h' on ttUow«’d to said on dltore to
pn.7eiit aud prove their ciaiiuB, and that we wlU
Htteod to the dnty a?iilga(. J ub at the ofHoo of
Dana P. Foster, Esq., (u Watorville, Maine, ou
Saturday, Septomber.lS. November 17, 1300, aud
Saturday, Febuary 0, ICOl at ten of the clock In
the forenoon of each of the said days.
DANA P. FOSTER, I,,
, ,
, V Commlesionera.
kdwabd wake
3twU
2.. )
FREE TO INVENTOUB.
The experience of C. A. Snow & Co,, In obtaiu*
lug more than ‘20,000 pateutu lor inventors has
enabled them to helpfully answer many <|uestlorB
i^latlng to the protection of intellcoiUHl pro^rt^.
This they have doue in a paiiiphlot tre .ling Drier
ly of United States aud foreign patents, with cost
of same, and h )w to procure them; trade marks.
designs, cavtaiB, infringements, deolBlous iu
*leading
lln, patent oases, etc. etc
2'hls pamphlet will bo sent free to anyone
riting to U. A. Snow ft Co. Watblngton, D. U.

IRA A, MITCHELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
ST.A.BIjE.
OOOU TMABlIS AT KKA8UN ABLE FlUOBS
Hooks and Barge# tumlfbrd to order f'Vr any
oceoalon. Passengers taken to any dusire.l point
dsv or nlgbt.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Dons Prdmptly »nd st Kensunnbls Priess.
Orders may bs left at my bouse on Union
St., or at Bnek Brot.* Store, on Main 8t.

H£c:Kr»eY

KNIOBTS OF PYTHIAS,

Tablet Co.,

60 CENTS PER SHARE, STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETINGto advance without notice. Par value fl.Ort.
17 East 14th St., N. Y. City, subject
The annual meeting of tbs StorkUolders of the
Pull paid and non-uHsesKaLlo. As an investment,

10 and 25 cents per package^ at
all druggists.

Do You Drink ?
If the drink habit has lo entrapped you that
you dnd It difficult to leave it off, send us BO cents
and we will return fi you direotlons for prepar.
ing a sure onre, If direotlons are faithfully fol
lowed. The preMratlon leaves no bad effects.
Perfectly safe. ’ Take it to your own druggist.
TIOONIC.SUPFhY CO.,
W atervlUe,
Uslns

stock In this Company 1h uimurijussetl.
Note our Lf)\v Capitalization, f'iOU,000. Ptvldends
will nothuvelohetliliily spread ovtr mlUions lui
Is the cue witii moKt mining enterprises.
Development work Is l>elng pushefl rapidly.
Write nt once for liuoklet cntltleil “ IToHts of
Zinc Mining,'*
IswoId.A
LMake all checks payable to F. 8. Grlawold.j
rreus.,orOeo. C. Irvin, Seo’y,

/

NUTMEG ZINC M1NB5C0.

IW NaEsau St.. New York City.
Geo .i\ Irvin,
Sec. & Gen. Man

F »ir i .cxar,

Skovaaao. Mild

Look in the Glass.
^

PISO’S, CURE FOR

.
CURtS WHERE All EtSEL -^
Best Cough &7nip. Taates Good. Cm |
I__ In time. Sold by dniyglBte.

The worst esse of Pimples oan be oared and
the skin made to be as smooth as a ohild'i. For
23 cents, silver or stamps, we will send you a pre
paration that we will guarantee to produce tbs
best results.

TIOONIC 8DPPI.Y CO.
'Wateivllls,

-

xxoxie}.

.

.

Main

HAVELOCK LODGE,N0.98.
0»aU* .Hall, PlaUted’s BiMk,

Railroad will tw holden at the effioe of said Com
I
WntorvlUa.OSv
pany
in Oakland Maine. Wednesday, September
...,
fg.....................
12, 1000, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to act upon
Meeti every Toesday evenUf.
the following, to wit;
1. To hear the repo t of the OIreitors and
Treasurer, and act thereon.
WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 8.
O. U.
2. To tlx the number oi aud elect the Directors
Regalar3Ieetlngsat A.O.C.W, Uall
tor the ensuing year.
2. To onuBld»r and sot upon any proposed
Aknuld Btxtcx.
change In the by-laws.
By order of the Directors,
Second nnA Fourth Taaadaja ul «acii Slaath
A. R. SMALL, Clerk•t 7.80 r.ai.
Osalaud, Me., Aug. nth.
2w
,

OHICHCSTCR'S ENQLIAh,

ENNYROYAL RILLS
4-., ■
BfJgfksma visu VfllT
ySAFEs Aia»r9ri»h»M« l.t-dle*, fi«H Dr
\ .for CUICUKSTKK’.S
--------r-:------------ - KNGLIKH
IB RE1> and Ciuld ’ nttaUle bozM. Malad
with bliM ribboo. Take no other. UcfViM
puaorerpiia Hiib»tUaUoai* and Inill*ttoaes Boy of jruar Uruiczixi. ur »rn4 4a. la

TvAtlMioulaU

Ladlea** in Uiior, by rM*
T9iiliaoolaU. Bold by

II A*"*
alipruMi^

•A

PJUUJU FA-

E10BL11V

LODGE. NO. T.

U. OF

B.

A. O. U. W.

Meets 1st and 3.1 Ww.ino.'l.vs ..oh moi th

WAIVTED.
Christian man or woman to qualify for permv
nuut iHXfiviuu
iiuuii
{Kwitlou ui
of trust
krusv tu
In your
yvu* u
hrme
fiuo vuuuvy,
oouuty,
SttK/l yearly
cuvlw Buolose
IfimlfkBA self-addressed,
(usIF.AiiilrtktuiAsL itaiuped
■tAnvtwwR en
Atv.
$830
velope to R. 8. Wallace, Ueueral Secretary, care
of &fall.

Bryan and Roosevelt Ta'k to the
Laboring Men of Chioago.
A *<FLAG OF TRUCE’' LUNCHEON

t- .

At Whtch. Politloar Matters
Were Tabooed.

?Chicago, S«pt. 4.—Organised laixM- of
Chicago yesterday passed In review be
fore William .J. Bryan and Theodiora
Aoosevelt. dour after hour the labor
unions marched down Michigan arenue
past the Auditorium hotel, on the loggia
of which stood the t>emocratlc immlnee
for president and the Republican vice
presidential candidate, together with
Charles A. Towns, Senator Mason and a
dosen other political leaders. Both
Bryan and Roosevelt were heartily
greeted by the men as they marched by
the hotel.
When' the last man of the long line of
marchers had swung round Michigan
avenue and Jackson boulevard, Bryan
and Roosevelt went Inside the hotel,
where soon after they sat down to a
luncheon given by labor representatives.
It was a "flag of truce" luncheon, for the
trades union men had declared that in
the celebration of Labor day there was
to be no polttlca EWen while the parade
wj6i moving a host of people, mostly the
famtiiss of workingmen, gathered at
Slectric park, where the iqieechea of the
day were delivered. Governor Roose
velt waa the first speaker, the program
having been thus krranged so that hs
might leave by an afternoon train to
keep an appolntmefnt.
Hp was received by a storm of spplause, and throughout his addreiss his
more telling points were received with
marks of approbation. He said In part:
“The fund ■ me.ital law of healthy politi
cal life In th's great republic is that each
man shall In deed and not merely In
word be treated strictly on his worth as
a man; that each shall do full justice to
his fellow, and in return shall exact full
Justice from him. Each group of men
has Its special Interests; and yet the
higher, the broader and deeper interests
art those which apply to all men alike;
for the spirit i.f brothc rho<)d In American
eitlzenshlp, u hen rightly understood and
rightly applied. Is more important than
aught else. Let us scrupulously guard
the special interests of the wage work'.r,
the farmer, the manufacturer and the
merchant, giving to each man bis due
and alao seeing that he does not wrong
his fellowsi but let us ke<-p ever clearly
bofore our minds the great fact that,
where the deepest chords are touched,
the Interest of all are alike, and must
be gruarded. like.
“Before u loom. Industrial problems,
vast In their Importance and their com
plexity. The last half century has been
one of extrao'rddnary social and indus
trial development. The changes have
been far reaching, some of them for good
and some of them for evil. It is not
given to the wesest of us to see Into the
future with absolute clearness. No man
can be certain that he has found the en
tire solution of this Infinitely great and
Intricate problem, and yet each man of
us. If he would do Ills duty, must strive
manfuflly so far as In him lies, to help
bring about that solution. It Is not as
yet possible to say what shall be the extet
limit of Infiuenoe allowed the slate, or
What limit shall be set to that right of
Individual initiative so dear to the hearts
of the American people.
All we oan
gay Is that the need has been shown on
the one hand for aciion by the people In
their collective capacity through the
state, in many matters; that In other
matters much can be done by associa
tions of different groups of Individuals,
as In trade unions and other orgaitizatlons; and that In other matters It re
mains now aa true as ever that flnail Suc
cess will be for tire man who trusts In
the struggle only to his cool hand, brave
heart and his strong right arm. There
are spheres In which the state can prop
erly act, and spheres In which a com
paratively free Held must be given to
Individual initiative.”
Governor Roosevelt was followed In
order by Charles A. Townie, Samuel Alpchuler, Demoonatlc candidate for gov
ernor of Illinois; Richard YaCors, the Re
publican gubernatorial iioniinoe; Senator
Mason, Mayor Rose of Milwaukee, Mayor
Hai-rlaon of Chicago, R. M. Patterson
gnd P. J. O’Donnell. 'When finally Mr.
fcryan rose to speak the applause was
de.ifenlng and lung oontinued.
As he
enunciated his views on vaiious labor
measures, shouts of approval greeted his
words. He said in paj't;
"This day lias bam wisely set apart
by law to emphasize the dignity of labor
gnd for the conaidieration of thooe aubJacts which espeolaily affect the Interests
of the wage-earner. The laboring men
eonstitute so large and so Indil^pensible
g proportion of the j>opulatlon that no
social, economic or political question oan
be treated without an Investigation of
tbelr connection therewith.
“Mr. Gompert, the chief exeeutlve of
the Federation of Labor, has. In his
correopondence with the secretary of the
treasury, so ably presented the labor
ing man’s reasons for opposing a gold
Itandaj'd and a national bank curreney
that it is not necessary to discuss those
questions at this time.
"The laboring man has’abundant rea
son to fear the trusts. Cliarlos R. Pllivt,
In a speech delivered in BostO'n, more
than a year ago. In defense of the trusts,
frankly assorted that one of th|B advant
ages of these combinations is that. ‘In
case of local strikes or fires the work
goes on eisewhere, thus preventing se
rious loss.' Is it possible that any wageearner can fall to see how completely
Ifblie Urusts place the employe at the
tnercy of the employer?i’
Militarism and Imperialism were then
discussed by the speaker at considerable
length, and he closed as follows:
“In the preaonoe of these perils the
laboring nnui liaa a reeponBiblllty com
mensurate with bltfopporlunlty. With
out a large percentage nf the laboring
Vote no party can win an election In the

United States. The men who'woricfur
w’ages ran, by throwing their votes on tbs
one aide or the othsr, deternslne
policy of thss country. They need not
march In parades; they need not adorn
themselves with the Ineignla of any
party, but on electlqn day their silent
ballots can shape the destiny of this na
tion, and either bring the government
back to its ancient landmark or turn It
Into the pathway fmlowed by empires
of the OM world."
ELECTION DAT IN VERMONT.
White River Junction, Vt,, Sept. 4.—
The unusually active political campaign
which has been conducted by both of the
parties in this state for the past fOor
weeks closed last night, and the voters
of Vermont at the poUs today wurdeolds
the election of the various state oflflolals and the two national congressmen.
There la little doubt as to what the re
sult wUl bs, the only matter of vital In
terest being as to tbs sise of the ma
jority of the Republloans. The Demo
crats ars confldsht that the majority for
the other side will not sxceed 26,000, not
withstanding the fact that in the state
election pr^edtng the national election
In 1898 the Republican majority was 38,930. The members of the Republican
state committee admit that they do not
hope to be favored with the reoordbrsaking majority of 1898.
IDOKING OVER THE GROUND.
Chlpago, Sept. 4.—Senator Jones, chair
man; J. G. Johnson, vice'chairman, and
C. A. Walsh, secretary of the executive
committes of the national Democratic
committee, held a conference Monday
with the i>arty leaders In several states.
The object of the conference was to ob
tain an accurate idea of the conditions
existing In the various states represented
and to arrange plans for conducting tbs
campaign In those states.
BERRY FOR GOVERNOR.
Boston, Sept 4.—The Socialist Labor
party of Massachusetts heid thetlr eonverabion here today. The following State
ticket was nomlniated: Governor, Mlchaqjr T. Barry, Haverhill; lieubenant
governor, Mdrris E. Ruther,' Holyoke;
secretary of stats, A. E. Jones, Everett;
auditor, A. A. Forstom, Worcester;
treasurer, F. B. Nagler, Springfield; at
torney general, Frank McDonald, Stoneham.
THE ARKANSAS ELECTION.
Little Rock, Sept. 4.—The entire Demo
cratic ticket, headed by Jeff Davis for
governor, was elected In Arkansas Mon
day.
H. L. Remmel, the Republioan
candidate for governor, made a good
showing, and his Increased vote dver two
years ago will probably reduce the usu
ally large Democratic majority. There
was no opposition to the Democratic
ticket for any olfica except the governor
ship.
________
TO NAME CANDIDATES.
New York. Sept. 4.—All the eastern
states except Mains, all the central sea
board states and a great nuntber of
others from the- southwest and middle
west will send delegates to the conven
tion of the thii d party, which,emons hers
tomorrow. The purpes? of the conven
tion Is to put candidates In the field for
president and vice president and to ap
point a campaign committee.,
EVERT WHEEL STOPPED.
Kansas City, Sept. 4.—From 11:18
o’clock till 11:20 Monday every locomo
tive, every piece of machinery and every
employe on the Memphis railway system
from Kansas Ci’y to Blrmlmthim, Ain.,
were Idl?. This action was taken as a
mark of respect to the memory of the
late president of the system, E. S. Washbum, who died at Rye Beach, N. H.,
last Friday. For the five minutes speclfleil every train, car and'locomotive wa^
held at a standstill, no matter wljare they
happenril to be. The funernl service of
President Wa.shburn were held Mo.'.day
at Rye Beach.. The body waa later
taken to B. -slon for Interment In Fore.t
Hills cemetery.
AHTHBR SnrWALL STRICKEN.
Bath, Me., Sept. 4.—Arthur Sewall,
Maine’s leading Democrat and ship
builder. Is lying at death’s dopr at Small
Point the victim of apoplexy. Small
hopes are entertained for his recovery.
He has been In poor health for some time
paist. but until the shock came no fear
of his demise had arisen. To the last he
was In close touch with the business af
fairs. It la stated by physicians that
there Is absolutely no hope for his re
covery. His death Is expected at any
moment, and he probably will not oortle
out of the stupor In which he has lain
since he was stricken. The family are
a’bout the bedside awaiting the end.

RENEWED ACTIVITY.
Philippine Insurgent* HaVf .Gained
Poeseesion of New fiidee.
MANY 0IFFICULTIES,TD OVERCOME
BiiforeComrnlssioners
,Can Ao•*
oompilsh Their Objects.
COtwyrtebt. .Jl{00, the Amoclated Press.]
ManUa, Sept. 8.—The Filii^noa se^ Inftepabls Of realizing the seope aihtf pur
pose of the legislative functions of the
commission of peace. There Is no pos
sibility of separating the legislative from
the executive branches of the govemmenit, and, therefore, the commission'’s
announcement of its assumption of
power has met with childish comments
at the hands of the Spaniards and for
eigners, who je^alously sneer at the new
arrangement, as they are apt to do at
every beneficial Innovation on the pert
Of the United States authorities. The
commission enters upon the govern
mental field under the following condi
tions:
A majority of the Islanders desire peace
and the resumption of business\under
the Americana, but they are so cowed by
a long series of murderous atrocities
and destruction of property by tttelr
armed codntrymen that they dare not
actively show their feelings, especially
because experience has taught them
What such an expression of ssntlment
will bring upon them from the merciless
ly revengeful re'bels. A genuine reign
of terror Is exercized by the insurgents
and ladrones over peaceful country
folk in order to collect the revenues and
recruits their operations require, and
widespread vengeance Is wreaked in the
vicinity of garrisoned towns.
For exampte, the Insurgent general,
Callles, In th^rovlnce of Laguna, put to
death the president and ofllce holders of
the town of Bay on Laguna de Bay, offlciaJs who had been installed by. the
Araerloans, and gave orders that a sim
ilar fate' should be meted out to other
adherents of the American cause. He
also ordered that all Filipino soldiers
who sold, their rlfias to the Ainefloaus
should ^ killed. Any change.of policy
involving the withdrawal of the United
States troops without substituting foe
them an adequate offeustvs fores Is
certain to result In fearful retaliation at
the expense of the friendlies. The ap
proaching patrlatlon of the volunteers
tendS'lo Influence the situation unfavoral^y.
In northern Luzon the status quo la
fairly w^l maintained, and the people
In that quarter arc quiet and engaged in
planting, except In two provinces, where
there has been a reoent outburst of rebel
and ladrone activity. But in southern
Luzon conditions are far from satlsfaotory. Life there Is not safe outatde the
garrisoned towns. Travelers are sub
ject to ambush by guerillas.
Rarely
does a day pass without an encounter
between the United States troops and the
Insurgents and ladrones rraultlng in cas
ualties. There are 18,000 troops in that
district, dnd In three regiments over a
third of the men are.slck. The activity
of the enemy Increased last montn.
There Is evidence that the insurgents
have come into possession of new rifles,
and that they wish to annlhllats some
smaJl American garrison.
Conditions in the Visayans oontinut
virtually unchanged.
The experience of northern Luzon
shows that the American occupation of
^nji- locolltyy tends to Its paclfloatldn
and well being. An unsettled American
policy retards the investment of capital.
Nevertheles'“ the Imports for the last
quarter and a half were greater than
during any qual period of the Spanish
regime.
The comm. -islon will first organize mu
nicipalities in the provinces.
Sub
sequently ii will turn Its attention to
needed refoims in the civil and criminal
code, passing in due time to other fea
tures of the instructions, with the Idea
of eetabllabing a central civil govern
ment during the next 18 months.
Twelve AmerlcanB, including two cap
tains and two lieutenants, have been
killed during the past two weeks. The
official reports i>C the encounters in which
these casualties occurred are meagre.
BANK DEFALCATION RECALLED.

Burlington, 'Vt,, Siept 8.—Henry A.
EdBon of Rutland, who was the en
dorser, with Miarvln A. McClure, of notes
that figured in the failure of the Rutland
Merchants' bank, has filed a petition in
voluntary bankruptcy, with liabilities'
YAQITIS TO TALK WITH DIAZ.
of $80,391.28, and assets 6f $72,061.19. The
petition recalls the defalcation of Charles
Hermoslllo. Mex., Sept. 4.—A delega ■W. Mussey, cashier of the Merchamts’
tion of five Yaqul Indians have arrived
National bank in Rutland. Edson’s
here, on tin li- way to lay a proposition dealings with Marvin are likely to be
before President Diaz looking to a set
brought out In the hearing in bankruptcy.
tlement of the war that has been going
on for the last two yeans betwee;i the CELEBRATION BY PORTUGUESE.
Indians and government troope. The
Indiana demand that they shall be per
Boston, Sept. 3.—The Fertugueae of
mitted to conduct tha'r own tribal af New England celebrated their church
fairs without Interference and without festival of Ecce Homo, Sunday, the high
taxation. It is not considered probable mass being sung in the Portuguese
that President Diaz will accept the Church of St. John the Baptist. There
proposition.
was a parade, and si the hall of the
mother lodge of the Portuguese socieity,"
A TERRIBLE RECORD.
In Cambridge, a dinner was servod, with
Many clMes
Bombay, Sept. 4.—There were 7969 post prandial addresses.
deaths from cholera in the native and were represented by uniformed lodges.
British states during the week ending
TO BRING HOME THE NEEDY.
Aug. 26.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
San Francisco, Sept. 8.—The United

PITTSBURG -VVON HANTDILT
In Yesterday's Contest With tbe Bos
tons—Other Labor Day Sporta
Bogjton, Sept. 4.—All pitchers looked
alike to Pittsburg. Cuppy was batted
out of the box In the second inning, and
Lewis was equally easy. WatMell wtui
extremely eftecMv.
Pittsburg /.......0 9 0 1 0 1 1 0 2—14 17 4
Boston .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0— 1 4 8
Batteries—Waddell
and
Zimmer;
Cuppy, Lewis and Sullivan.
At New York—
Cincinnati ;....0 0000211 6—10 10 2
New York.........0 02101000—4 6 9
Batteries—Brletenstein aiM Kahos;
Carrlck and Grady.
New York.....................8 16 0 1—11 13 8
Cincinnati....,.......... 0 4 0 1 1— 6 9 6
Batteries—Mercer and Boworman;
Newton and K.ahoe.
.At Brooklyn—
Brooklyn..........0 3042010 —10 11 8
Chicago............4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2— 7 9 6
Batteries—Kltson and Farrell: Calla
han and Chance.
At PhlladelphU—
Philadelphia ...0 1020700 —10 14 3
St. Louis .........0 0100120 0— 4 9 1
Batteries—Orth and McFarland; Jon'ee
and Robinson.
CHAMPION HAD BAD LUCK.
Brockton. Mass., Sept. 4.—At the elec
tric light meet at the Shoe City oval
WEIATHER-CROr BULLETIN.
Monday evening the principal event was
a 26-mlle motor-paced race between W,
C. Stinson and Albert Champion, which Need of Sta'n Is Pelt In the New Eng«
land Farming Districts.
was vt%n by Stinson by almost two miles.
Champion led for the first 11 miles, Stin
Bo-ston, Sept.'4.—The United States
son trailing him and making three un department of'agriculture, climate and
successful attempts to pass him. In the crop section of the weather bureau.
12th mile the rear tire on Champion’s
motor burst and his pacemakers, Marks Issues the following bulletin of conditions
and Gately, rode off the track into the In New England for the week ending
encloeure. Marks jumped, landing on Sept. 3:
The weather of the past week has been
his head a>nd making a wound that re
favorable for the harvesting and thresh
quired eight stitches.
ing of gralp, but too dry for growing
crops. Very little rain has fallen and
CAPTURED BY CALDWELL.
much sunshine has prevailed.
The condition of growing crops Is now
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 4.—Harry
Caldwell of Manchester, N. H., won the ICS'S satisfactory than at the close of the
six-day, hour a day, race, which ended Pt^eceding week. The prevalence of high
at the Coliseum track Monday night, by temperature and the absence of rainfall
more than two miles from his nearest for the past six days has caused crops to
competitor. Bums Pierce. Walthour ripen prematurely. The corn crop being
rode a greater distance for the Hour, but late has been affected, though not so
on account of a previous accident waa seriously as have rowen, buckwheat and
far In the rear bn the week's work. Cald- late vegetables. The peach crop is, per
well’si total waft 200 mliss, 4 laps, 128 haps, suffering more thail any other
fruit. Peaches are small and of poor
yards.
quality. The week has been favorable
ANOTHER FOB NELSON.
for the housing of tobacco and for the
threshing of wheat, oats and barley. It
WaKhara, Mass., Sept. 4.—The 25-miIe is too dry for plowing. Grasshoppers
motor-paoed race here between John H. oontlHue f6 do 'muth damage in Maine,
Nelson, Archie McEachorn' and James beans, turnips and pastures being de
F. Moran was won by Nelson, but was stroyed.
marred by a number of accidents; all of
Mown fields generally are making littls
which a)ftected the reBuIt, but did no se growth. Some rowen has been cut, but
rious damage to the riders. Nelson led It is very light. New seeded fields are
McEacherii by 11-3 miles, and Moran by not doing well, and pastures, with few
8 miles. Time, 40m. 43 2-63.
exceptions, remain poor.
Fodder cutting la now progressing
^ LYNCH WINS SCULL RACE*.
rapidly in Connecticut and Massachu
Halifax, Sept. 4.—The single seull rase setts. Buck'-'h-p.* Iq the no; them por
indld condi
on Bedford basin yesterday between tion of the sec ios'.jjS
Mark Lynch of Halifax, James E, Ten tion. but In the s'utVerh states is less
. ^
Eyck of Worcester, Harry Vail of St. promising.
ApiSles in snt;the;n New England are
John, and James Norris of Halifax, ter
a purse, was won by Lynch In 82:30. falling sUgl t;.v irm-: e an u.sual. but the
ac r ble. Black
Ten Eyck led for 100 yards, when he was prospects le n.'in
berries, plu'’-sai d grap'sarei bundant.
passed by Lynch.
One corrcsi o <> t st;t:'“ fiat pears are
’TWAS A CLOSE ONE.
rotting on i o tr'F.nl] p a hes are
of a poor Qual.ty,
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 4.—Fred L.
Rust has da r.i.g d many fields of po
Britton of South Hadley Falls defeated tatoes .nnd (a;i,L li,..,'> v lus hn v ' bl ghtThomas B. Holland of Worcester In a ed badl.v. L'lt'
pcia.oe.'^. however,
660 yards match race at Worcester oval promise a lar';i v yi. 'd than the early
Monday at the field day of Worcester varieties. Th c;; n r rn i.s slight':.’be
labor organizations. The purse was$300, low the 8vr;g
He ms are le ter than
and six inches separated the men at usual, a;'d cahli.nge is t xceller t.
the tape.
BEATRIX HOYT BEATEN;
SLOAN KNOCKED OUT.
New London, Conn., Sept. 4.—^The fight
between'Patsy Sweeney ul Manchester,
N. H., and Jack Sloan of Brooklyn Mon
day night resulted in Sloan being
knocked out in the second round. The
fight was one-sided from the start.
ELKES IS STILL SPEEDY,
Worcester, Mass.. Sept. 4.—Harry
Hikes, in his rli-st appearance on^ an
American track this season, equalled the
world’s record for a six-lap track at the
Coliseum last night.
TAYLOR WON.

I 1 1 1 l"l-

FAIRFIELD.
Mr% P. M. Hinds of Skowhogsn, it j,
town for* few days at the guest of nu.
Mvet.
*
■ Arnold Totmao la the guest of telsilTu
In Boa'on.
Letter Labreok of Angu-t», fotmetlfg
tbla town, la visiting friends here fo,,
few days.
Mr and Mrs. G. O. Small with thiii
daughter Miaa Vera Small, are takloi h
outing at Nortbport.
Mrs. Arthur Drake left Thundij lie
her home In Boston. While hen ib
was the gue t of her aunt, Mn Boa
Holt.
Mrs Horace Flood, Mrs. loetellt
Flood and Miss Hattie Spearlo, who bin
been apendlng aeveral weeks In town,bin
returned to their borne at Nashua, N. H,
Miss Miranda Billings nf So. Wit*
ford, who I ns been visiting her oondj,
Mr Jiisiab Lovpjoy, for a few days, Uf|
Friday for Chins, where she will rlitt
relative^.
Mlys Bertha Gibson, who hu bM
spending the summer with her puesk,
Mr. end Mrs. William P. Gibaon, leflSil
nrdsv for Attleboro, Muss., wbereabtli
employed as a teaober.
Servloea were held over the remilni i
the late Sheriff William F. Nutt, at hk
late home Saturday at 10 o'clock a.m. Ii
charge of St. Omer Commnudery, K I
of Wat-rvllle. The house waa filled wi4
relatives nnd friends nf the deoeaal
The services were very impressive. Tb
remains were taken to Freedoio, Ml.
Nnttt’s old home today fnr burial, wbm
the funeral services will ooour Sonaay.
Sheriff Pennell says that there wlllbl
no appointment to fill the vnosnoy oaoild
bv the death of Deputy ShiTiff Nntt un
til after tho ‘ tuto eleotinn, T.iierein
not many uandiuotes for toe office at tbli
time, the OT^ly one known thus farbelo|
H C. Unulfi, the well-known Brldgl
street barber. The offloe of deputy
slietlS In this tnwii Is not a verytr
rnunerative one as there never isagrat
amnu'.t of liii'-iDres. but Mr. Nutt wS
chief of pol c« »od t’i>nduotpd an loiurnnoe bnsinesK.

Southampton, L. I., Sept. 1.—After
playing most brilUantly for three days
on what ■was practically her own course,
Miss Beatrix Hoyt, the woman ' golf
champion for '96, '97 and ‘98, was put out
of this year’s event by a Boiston girl.
Miss Margaret Curtis., The defeat of
Miss Hoyt fairly astounded the South
ampton contingent, who had the utmost
confidence in their favorite’s ability to
vanquiah all comers.
Miss Ho^t lost
‘‘Now, Kon'l digrstinu waits onappetlk,
through nervousness and Inablll'y to pu t. and hemlsh on both '
If it doesn’t, try Burdock Blood Bltlai.
Terrible plagUPB, those Itcblrg, pester
ing dlsesses < f tbe flkln. Put -D end to
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. lolMl
misery. Doao’s Olntmi-rt cutcp. At any reli-f, parmat ent cure. Dr. Thomas' EolM’
drug etore
trio OH At any rlrn,-( store.

Newark, N. J., Sept. 4.—At the Vallsburg' board track Monday the event of
the day was the quarter mile dash for the
championship of America. Major Tay
lor won. Time, 338.
CLERGYMAN UNDER ARREST.
Binghamton; N. Y., Sept, 4.—Rev. J.
H. Taylor, a colored pastor of this city,
was arrested last night on complaint of
Samuel Slteman, a Hebrew, who charged
the clengyman with assault. A week
ago the pastor reproved the Hebrew for
liaing profane language In tbe presence
of women, and In the altercation Siteman
claims that Taylor struck him. Taylor
clalmfi''that he “pushed’’ the Hebrew,
who waa unable to leave his bed for five
flays.___________
BRITISH TROOPS CORNERED.

Burning Scaly

Pretoria, Sept. 4.—Commandoes under
Fourll, Gnobelaar, Bemmer and Hassebrock, ■ together with 200 of Theron’e
scouts, are investing the British garrison
at Ladybrand. It Is reported that the
troops have already burned their stores,
and it is feared that they will be com
pelled to surrender. General Hunter Is
hastening to their relief.

Instantly ReUeved by
One Application'of

CUTDOWN TO BE POSTPONED.

Fall River, Mass., Sept. 4.—There is
every indication that the determined
opposition to a reduction ill wages will
be forcible enough to prevent a eutdown
States transpert Lawton is to be sent to
John Chellis, 74 yeaia of age, and well Cape Nome to relieve the destitute min now. It Is evident from the gossiip aaiong
known, chlelly througb his eccentricities, ors, many of whom have petitioned for mill men that some compromise will be
shot and killed himself at Claremont. transportation eouth before the hard arrived at and that the paper now In
circulation will be withdrawn until later
N. H.
Alaskan winter sets in. The Lawton
Tbs greateet r.ahor day celebration In will sail for the north within a few days. In the year.
the history of New H impshlre was held She has accommodation for about 700
A DELIBERATE SUICIDE.
at Concord, more than 60 lO participating iheti.
In the paradi. of organized labor and In
Uxbridge, Mass., Sept. 4.—Arba W.
broke/ HI.'. NECK.
the sports ttnd races at the state fair
Taft, an ice dealer, 42 years of age, killed
grounds.
hTmself Monday with a Winchester rifle.
Providence, Sep.. 3.—t eorge W. Mum- He placed the muzzle against his left
The Oneonlit Lunibi'f company's saw
ford, 26 years old, dove from the wharf eye and pulled the trigger with his loe.
mill and htinbrr ya'ds at S<'rantoii, Ky.
were deslm.M‘,1 by fire. Loss, JB'I.OOO. at Crescent pai'k Sund.iy af ti-rnoun when He had been despondent since his wife
.\ hutiiifi*'i men wire thrown out of em- the tide wm- lov and s.rncl' hU head on died.
plojment.
> the bottom, breuktughl.s neck.
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Bathe the affected parts thoroughly with Hot
^{’“iudaiued,
CUBA Soap, to remove the cruste and scales, and soften tue
craoked, bleeding, or thickened cutiole.
Next apply Cuticoba Ointment, the great ^Wn cure ao I
of emoUreiits, to allay itching, irritation, aud lullau""
'
soothe and heal.
.
take a full dose of CtrricoRA Resolvent, to coo
oleause the blood, and i,xpel Humob Gebms.
i,rp. s'"*

This SlNGIiK treatiiieut affords Instant relief, penults •’**'
points to a spiedy, i>ermauont. and rconouiical cure of tho uio'*' '
figurlnB, itching, buriiiiiB, and Sraly skin a"d scalp humors,
tious, with loss of hair, when all other remedies and even tho uvst |>> .

SAVE YOUR KAIR, HAKDS

Boldthroughout the world. Puicr.Thk Set. 91.2Ai
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